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Furnishing Goods,
STORE!

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

dtt

&

Dissolution ot Copartnership!

O V A L

heretofore existing botween
&Sm»U, was dissolved on the *€ta
day 01 December 18bT, by tbe death ot Wm. M. Clark.
H. Q.Woeeler ka* associated kimstlf with tb# remaining partiierf under Ike firm name of Wkob'er,

MAX UPA CTURERS
AND JOBBERS OF

-IATS, CAPS. FURS,

Apr

Commercial Stroit cor. Union
H. Q WHE8LEE,
JOS. W.ltEED,
GEO. M. SiMALL,
Portland Jan. 21, 1868.
dlw

Goods I

PORTLAND.

A Go's,

1

MAINE.

9-dff

Dissolution oi

DEE KING, MfLLIKEN & CO,
JOBBERS OK

D It 1

GOODS,
WOOLENS,
day
spacious
*

AND

Have thie

removed to tbe new and
erecied for them

58 and OO
On the Old
great tire.

Site

■

store

Copartnership.

fpHS
copartnership heretofore existing tinder the
1 firm name oi M'dASTUY & BERRY, is diesolved by mutual consent, and all persons Indebted
to the late firm are requested to make immediate
payment at the at re of M. M'Carthy, No. 101 Middle Street, opposite head of Plum Street, the same
alte they occupied when burnt oat in the Big Fire.—
Please pay up at once, and oblige vours,
M'CARtHY A BERRY.

Jau23dTw_

Middle St.,

Counsellor and Attorney
And Solicitor in

Law,

at

Bankruptcy,

JAUNCKV COURT,
•
•
43 Wall Street)
New York City.
MP~Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

day di solved by mutual consent. All persons indebted to the above firm, are requested to call and
make payment: and those having demands
against
it to present the same to R. A. Cleaves for settlemenr.

W. T. BKOWN & CO„
General Commission Merchants,
No. 00 1-1 Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
WiiLARD T. Brown, 1
___
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, )
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
lor Muinc.
By permission r. ler to Dana & (Jo., J.
\V. Perkins & Uu., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
holies & Co.
juue.’Gdtt

ROYALSKNTER.

Brldg ton. January 10,18C8. janstsd I w

Dissolution of

Copartnership,

PHILLIPS,

And Ship Joiner.
SS*“*Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouldings ofull kind., Doors, Sash and Blinds made
furnished to order.
33S Commercial St

I

,

Portland,

G.

J.

Park St.,)
au29dtl

Mainj,_

NATHAN

Counsellor and

foot of

Portland, Jan. 14,1868.

Copartnership

as

a

Exchange

St.

trout this time will be

Benson.
EDWIN CLEMENT,
GEO.

Portland, Jan. 14,

PA INTEIt.

Co.,
303 Cougres. St,Portluud, iTJe,
One door

1868.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
FIRM OK STONEHAM A BAILEY, WinTHE
dow Shade Manu lecturers, is this day dissolved
mutual

by

consent.

NOTICE.
The business will be continued by P. W. 8TONKUAM, at the old stand,

CAXAIj BANK
Mtrrel

ut>0Te Brown.

Firm or Lamb A Simonton is this dav disTHEsolved
hy mutual consent. Mr. I-amb is to

G. H. LAMB,
A. H. SIMONTON.

Jan. 17. dtf

PortlMud,

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed
THE
of
nership under the firm

UT,

PORTER,
AND DEALER »

Furs, lfats and Caps,'
130 Middle Street,
...
MAINE.
PORTLAND,

EP“Cash paid for Shipping Furs.

UOJVAJID d:

sep20dtf

CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at Law,

NE.
PORTLAND,
O/Jice No. 30 Exchange Street,
M

Joseph Howard, jyO’fi7-ly

copart-

a

Natiian Cleaves.

Manufacturers and Dealers in

F1JKN1 TITHE!
Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Spring

Iicds, Ac.

Ulapp’a Block, Kennebec Street,
{Opposite Foot of Chestnut.)

kehidtf_

PORTLAND.

S. FREEJUAN & CO.,

Commission

Merchants !

Donnell, Crecly & Butler,

ComniiKsiou

E. D. Appleton. )
NEW YORK.
KF'Particular attention given to the purchasing
of Flour and Grain.
Rclcrenraa-Daud Keazer, Esq E. MeKenney *
R. Milliken, J, It. Carroll,
r.?.’,
Esq.. T. H.
Weston £
&i;o.
jnnelldtr

Manufacturers and dealers In

& f
urnaces,

NSW EllUIINIi ON USB NT.,
(Opposite the Market.)
Where thoy will he pleased to see all their former
Onstoiuei s anil receive orders as usual.
kuglTdtl a

auSeodtf

with

a

complete stock

formed

copart

a

name

Evans

&.

GOODS!
Goods,

Ayn SMALL WARES,
Have tills day removed to Woodmun'sjilock,
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old site.
Agents tor Jfthiue for the WTorld-renowncd
Linen
Finish
Collar !
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Collar
Gray's Patent Molded

for

Agents

Greene,

SOFT

WOOD.

Delivered in any part of the city.
WM. II. EVANS.
CHAS H. C1UEENE.
noldif
Portland, Nov 1st, 18G7.

a

copartnership

un-

EDWA BV //. BURG IN <£ C0.9
will continue the business ot

Manufacture of Dairy and Table Salt,
At old stand

120 Commercial

Street.
EDWARD H. BURGIN,
E. S. UERRISH,

No.

Portland, Sept. 30,1867

EDWARD S. BtJROIN.
oct. 5,-eodtf

Notice.
Port and,

no21dt

ME

Jan. S.

M. D. la. EAN10,

,,,
eodlm*

Hooks, Cupper Hivets and

Copartnership Notice.
this

name

Nassau Street,

BIOHARDSOJf,

YouK.
eod2ia

E. PI.NUBEE
and. Model
Maker,
No. 4} Exchange St. Portland Ate.
Bonnet
and Wig blocks made
Spirit levels, llat.
and repaired
Arti.-sls, Surgeons, Musicians, Inventers, M.inuacturirs, and Miscellaneous Order, p,,.
tonally executed.
Janua-y 2. dim

lor

t

Pattern

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

DENTIST,

Office Ne. 13 1-3 Free Street,
Second House from H. H. Hay’s
Apothecary Store.
fir Ether administered when desired and thought
advisable.
Jy22eodtl

day formed

of

EABBIS k

the purpose ot carrying

West India
Fleur
and have taken the
heretofore occupied

on

a

Post Office.

julyftdti

O'DONNELL,

Counsellor at Law,

N-lur? Public 4r ComuJaaioatr of Deed.,
Has removed to Claim’s New Block,
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jau IS.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)
dtl

JtiT

M

O

V

Business,

siore

No. 143

Commercial Street,

by Kichnrdson, Dyer & Co.
Jt. M. K'CHAltDSON,
PEN.! F. HARRIS,
J. W. DYER,

HENRY
December 14. d&wlstt

W.

A

L

J

SI.

CLIFFORD,

at

Law?

Nclicifor of Patent*,
Haa Kewoved to

Corner of Brown and Oonpress Streets,
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

,ltl

LUMBl^t

and

Drying

Notice.

'"portUud, dan. 13,18®. Wm^SSSSt

septlfMtl

J.

&

C.

No. 8

J.

Sle.

BARBOUR,

Exchange street.
a

large Stock of

.Tleu’tf, Women’*,

Boy’* and

Childerea’* wear.

GOODS !

Spring., Cloth, Man, Tubing, Ac.
vw All descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained
Ikom Factory at snort notice and at lowest rates.

Oak Leather Belts.
HOIT’5

Premium
The most

Oak

Leather

Felts!

perfect article in the market.

Agency,

47 CougrrM and 40 Water Nirect,
Bourn,
Will hart an Office First qf March in Jose Bind
So. 88 Exchange St., opposite the Custom
House, Portland.
This institution
m

their

established

Lewis

Co.,

Commercial street.

Kiln-Oried Lumber lor Sale.
Dry
for
PERFECTLY
Pine and

Pine

use.

Pry Norway

Lumber planed and ready

Spruce

Boards planed and
jointed, for doors. All kinds of lumber furnished at
low pi ices. Various Wood Mouldings for house-tinish and ior p'etun* fiauieson hand and made to order. We can dc job work, bucli as jig sawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, See, in uie best
manner.

iy Prompt personal attention.
It. J. D. LAlUtABEE & CO..
West Coxumeri-ial bt., Portland.

dc24d3m

foE

S A Lie.

horse, six years old. kind and good worker
and a good traveller. A'so one t averse runner
pung, nearly new. Applv tor a few days to
S. WINSLOW & CO..
declTdt
28 Spring Street.

ONE

THE

BEST

CHRISTMAS
OR

New

Year’s

Tap pan,

give their friends will be

a

United States and Canada; and is believed to he the
original organizat on In : ny part oftli£
world, for the purpose of procuring in a thorough
manner, recording and pres* rving for its patrons detailed information respecting the home standing, re-

siK>nsibility and credit of Merchants, Manufacturers,
Traders, &c., to aid in dispensingcictlit and collecting debts.
During the twenty-six years that the Mercantile
in op- ration,there has been no time
that it has not enjoyed the confidence and patronage
of the most honored and sagacious business men in
each community where one of its offices has been located.
With a determination, adhered to Irom the
first opening oft hi ■> office to the preseut time, to secure the aid of reliable and painstaking
correspondents, men of character and integrity, competent
assistants and clerks in all responsible positions, and
to be strictly impartial in our reports withou; fear
or favor, the businoss has grown to an extent corresponding to the increased teritory and extended business 01 the country; and never has the agency been
in condition to render such valuable service to its
subscribers as at the present time.
In addition io the recorded reports, revised systematically twice a year by correspondence and travelling, wo have, for the past three years, issued to
subscribers who desired it, they paying an additional subscription for the use thereat, a REFERENCE
BOOK, containing names ot individuals and firms in
Mercantile, Manufacturing, Mechanical, and other
business arranged in alphabetical order in their
respective towns or cities, with a double rating appended, (as per Key furnished with the book.) show-

ing, first, approximately the j ecuni rry strength,aud
secondly, the mercantile credit. This work, now issued in January and July of each year, is kept u efui to subscribers by the issue ot weekly, (or more
frequent) notifications ot important changes which
affect the ratings.
BOOK OF PRINCIPAL CITIES, :ome70 in

ber,

PHOTOGRAPH!
and

E. S.

will be prized

as

such.

Go to

WORMELL’S,

A'o. 316 Congress Street,
where yon can get nil klndaof such work done in tho
Dcst
manner, and for prices that defy competition.
Pb.lo graph.

Tim
,Ueir
1
*
rrreo'TPe»* th* cheapest that can be
aml Perfect s.tisiaction wairanted.
Kemember the place.
B H•
|„

„||

*tRRR7
lu5{** jLJtMi1,
doc.5

WORWEMi,
Congress Street.

ltf_316
FOR

ONE

EIGHT

sale]
HORSE

POWER

Portable Engine.
V»\

H.PniLLIPS,
®
*• Commercial St., loot ol Park St.
Portland, Aug 29,-dt

now

of our space.

The relations ot Maine to the Dominion of Canada arc- so intimate that we shall be compelled to give considerable at tout ion to

Cauatliuit

charter the Company is.permitted to issue
Mortgage Bonds to the same amount as
ttorB***d* issued by the government, and no more,
its

only as tat road proyreswi. **’K- ,ri-y ir1 n;7 tor
the Bomlboldcrs, are the Hon. K. D. Morgan, U. S.
Senator from New York and Ibo Hon. Oakes Ames,
member of the 17. S. House of Representatives, whe
are responsible for the delivery of these Bonds to the
Company in accordance with the terms of the law.
and

THE MAINE STATE PBESS
is

num-

a

ENGLAND REFERENCE BOOK, and a
WESTERN REFERENCE BOOK.
All of tbe three last named are included In the
first, and either can be supplied to a subscriber according to tbe wauls of bis business.
We shall be pleased loeabib t the Reierence Book
and other facilities of the Agency, and to answer
such questions as may be asked rcepecHng our system and terms ol

sonally

or

subscription,

upon

GRAXT.

A

Union Pacific Railroad Company lias a land
grant or absolute donation trom the government ol
12,800 acres to the mile ou the IlDe ol the road, which
Win not be wortli less than $1.53 per acre, at the lowest valuation.
The

i'snipleir rougrrssiuuui nnd I rgislatir
record from week to week, a summary
of Mime News ansapt ky
couustea,
agricultural depart :urn t con*
tnining article* |ir. pared ex*
pre«Nlytor it*colaiuu«,ibr
Nbippiug !V«wh of the

ail

week iu

of publicn-

tiou,
A readable Story every
week, and a page
ot eiiiertainiua; miscellany,
together
with the most important correspond*
enee. report* and
editorial*, and
tne latest telegraphic intelligence from the daiiv

THE

edition.

The Mu hie State

Contrasts for the entire work oi building 914 miles
first-class railroad west trom Omaha, comprising
unieh of ih? most difficult mountain
work, and embracing every expense except surveyin'!, have been
made with responsible parties (who have
already finlahed over 510 miles), at the average rate cf
sixtyeight thousand and fifty-eight dollars (*C8,058) per
mile.
ThiB price includes all necessary shops lor
construction and repairs of cars,
depots, stations,
and all ether incidental
buildings, ami also locomotives, passenger, baggage, ami freight cors, and other tcqulslte rolling mock. to tin amount that
shall
not bo less than $5,030 tier mile.
Allot ing the cost
of the remaining one hundred and
eighty-six of the
eleven hundred miles assumed to be built
by the
Union Pacific Company to bo $90,000 per mile,
of

The Total

Cost of Eleven Hundred Miles
will be as foliow» t

914

fcG*,058

N.

Notices

IFrorn tli

4,500,000

AstheU.S Bonds are equal to money, and the
Company’s own First Mortgage Bonds have a ready
market, we have as the

[From the Augusta Standard, Sept. 20, ISUT.)
The Portland Evening Star is conducted with
more manliness,
dignity and hone-tv, than any
other KepnMiean paper In the Slate. It presents its
views with marked ahilitv and defends them with a
/.eal that betokens sincerity, bul -corns to desceud
to personal abus\ slander and vtUlicatlnn of
political
opponents. Its course in this respect is in marked
contrast with that ot the Press, published in ike
same city.
[From the Machias Republican, Oct. 24.)
We learn, not tor the first time, however, troni a
far

21,120,000

1'o'tal,
388,270.000
The Company have ample the Titles for
supplyfng
any deficiency that may arise in means foreoustruction. This may be done wholly or in part by addiditional subscriptions to the capital stock.

letter in the

Bangor Whig ami Courier, that Air.
George Gifford, a young Augusta lawyer, has accept-

ed n situation on the editorial staff ot the Portland
Press. >lr. Gifford has been some time in that situation, and has clone some good service, and is capable of doing much more. Air. G. is an earnest and
devoted student, and will be an acquisition to the
editorial corps ot Maipe.

Company.
derived

from its local trafie, but this is
already much
than suffldeot to pay the interest on all the
Bonds lb s Company can issue, if not another mile
more

[From the Gardiner Home Journal, Jan. l.J
The Portland Daily Prehk enteis on the new
and able corps o' e«iito s, and with
on the part ol the
publishers, to
make It merit the large patronage It is
receiving.
Our merchants should consult their Interests and
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies en-

built. It is not doubted that when the road is
completed the through traffic of the only line connectihg the Atlantic anil Pacific Slates wi 1 be huge
bey ond precedent, and, as there will be no competition, it can always is' done at profitable rates.
it will be noticed that the Union Pacific Eailroad
i
in fact, a Goeernment Wort:, built under the supervision of Government olHcetjs, and to a large extent with Government money, and that its bonds
are issued tuider Government direction,
it is lielleved that no similar security Is so carefully guarded, and certainly no other is based upon a larger or
more valuable property.
As the Comp ny’s

year with a full
a determination

were

Mortgage

tirely.

[From the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ]
The Portland Daily Press is not only a credit
to the citv but also to the State. U is now as
large
as most of the Boston dailies, and in point of
ability it
deserves a liigh rank. It® edit.,rials are not oiten dull,
but usually tyivr a fresh and sparklingstvlenot common in our daily exchanges.
'The Press also has
the lull telegraphic dispatches ol the Associated
Press, and regular correspondence from Washington
New York, and the principal cities of our own State.
During the session of ilie legislature it will have special dispatches
every night, containing the substance
of the day’s proceedings. Any movement that looks
to the material growth of the State always finds in
ilie P ess a hearty advocate. It should lnive a large
list in all the prominent places of Alaine.
For those who desire a family paper the
weekly
ediiion or the Press has much to commend it.
Besides the carefully selected ne*s of the
week, ami
itical
it
matter,
has
readable
po
stories and choice
miscellany, attractive to the family circle.

Six Per Cent, in Gold 1
ft IN*: PER CENT, upon the investand have thirty years to run before maturity.

or over

ment,
Subscriptions will be iceeivcdiu Portland by

[From the Bath Timts, Jan. 4.]
It gives us pleasure to note the enterprise aud energy of our friends • f the Port/and Press in the editorial a|id news departments of that paper.
No paper in the Siate is more tally up with the times than
is the Press.

SWAN A BARRETT,
EXCHANGE

STREET,

New York at the Company's Office, No. 20
Nassau Street, and by

and in

[From the Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.]
•The Portland Daily Press is one of the largest
sized journals, is ably conducted, has regular correspondents in the principal cities in the State, in addition to Us special dispatches and regular corres
pendente in New York, Washington, drc. We do
not see why our chizene who want a largo sized, political and commercial daily newspaper do not take

CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No. 7 Nassau

Street.

CLARK, DOIH3E & CO., Bankers, No. 51 Wall
Street.
JOHN *I. CISCO &

SON, Bankers*

No. 33 Wall

the Press rather than the Boston Journal.
The
Press is every way ilie better paper tor .Maine read-

Street.
HENRY
St r* et.
And by

CLEWS & CO., Bankers, No. 32 Wal

the Company's advertised Agents through*
United States. Remittances should be made
in drafts or other funds
par in New York, and the
bonds will be sent free ot
charge by return express.

ers.

subscribing through loeal agent., will look
their safe delivery.
A NEW PAMPHLET ANI>
MAP, showing the
Progiess of the Work, Resources lor Cou.traction,
■and Value of Bond.., may l>e obtained at the Company*. 0:l!,v. or of its advertised Agents, or will be
sent free on application.
to them for

Join

I

time given pi oof ot their abditv.

OF

AN N XTAL STATKMEN X

January 1, 1808.
ASSOCIATE

OFICES.
CO., Boston, snd Portland' l!. G.
New York City, Albany, Buffalo,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Pittslairg,
Cleveland, Detroit,Chicago, Milwaukle,Chariest u,
New Orleans, Louisville, Memphis, St. Ltuis, amt
London, England. DUN. AVI MAN & CO., Toronto, C. AV Montreal,C. E., and Halitax, N. S.
Jan 9 dtf

E. RUSSELL &
DUN & Co.,

Wharf Hoorn to Let.
HUNDRED feet of the Easterly
THREE
Sturdevani’s wharf. Enquire or

side ol

U. W. COBB & CO.,
on the whnrt

oil

!

llantl.

We make to order, at short notice, any Style
as lor the past thirty years.

Blank Book
OF

THE

.ETNA INSURANCE
OF
On

CO,

HARTFORD, CONN.

Ihj 1st day ol Januarv, 18(18, to the State ot
Maine.

Capital Block

all 1-old tip,

Carter

Company’s stocks.1,257,810

00

Haiti oad Companies’ Stocks. 299,382 25
Mortgage Bonds,. 811,870 00
Loan, on Real Estate,.
9,000 00
Mutual Insurance Co.’s Scrip.
5.920 00

Assets.$4,833,54 ! 39
amount at

Tick.$201,308,713 00

Amount ot Premium Notes none.
A 'ount ol Liabilities for unsettled

k08888...

465,248

DO IF, C OFF IX di LIBBY.
Agls,
14». 15 Eicltuaie St., Fortin ud.
rod in

Street.

For Soldiers of 1SH1.

the last ol

a

great

race.

In a lew-

They will be

as scarce us

centaurs and satyrs.
Tlie human race has an undoubted predilection for preserving specimens of lost arts
and lost races. Consequently we have the
ancient Egyptian in a tolerable state of preservation, and, possibly,genuine sword blades
of Damascus. Megatherinms are
reasonably
plenty, and any good natnred mineralogist
will give you a fossil trilobite that was ex-

tremely venerable in years when Methusalah
was a baby.
This sentiment of respect for
antiquity which, by the way, is “one of the
best in our fallen nature,'' is tlie secret of the
high estimation in which the“oldest inhabitant” is

always held. He represents a generation that has passed away. It follows that,
young and middle-aged humanity takes off

w

ho

Laic 5th Maine
January 1. lsd&wtf

Vola

Hill's Pile

Collector ot Cairns.

Ointment

rued aith great suc-eos. Enilrely vegeno pay. Sold by all
Drngglsta.

being
table. No cure,
]SPrice
25 rent*

per l»ox.

O. A. HILL,
n"vl5-eo,13ni

Proprietor,
Portland. Alulae.
~

TIM

TYPES,'

nVEATY-FITE CENTS FEIt DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph
(Jalletlcs, No. 27
jy9tt
_*rltrt Square. opposite Preble Strict.

“All Sorts.”

SOUTd.

J’urse Stine, one hundred fntbOiiiB long, liberal in
depth, complete in its appurtenances lor immediate use, not weighing over
VO tb<„ canable ol being liand ed by a man and three
bo “In a
Adapted to Herring. Mackerel or
I’oliajicn. Gobi S3 IS
AME1UCAN NET AND TWIX* CO.,
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13, dlwi2aw3m

ALL

or a

dory.

For Sale.
RUNNER FUNG, nearly new, and
Slcigh’x.at RAND’S STABLE, Baders I at.
Dee 24-dtf

TRAVERS

Potato

Rot nud

Remedy.

inquiry has been made, many speculations indulged in aud llieor.es started in relation to the potato disease, but none of
them has yet thrown much light on the subject, und we are as much in tire dark as ever.
Much

To find out the cause

prescribe

of any man.

name

ot

this disease and

remedy would immortalize the

a

A

witter

in

the Jietv

York Olwervor has presented some novel
views upon the question. He goes quite beyond any other writer aud discusses first
principles and the laws of Nature, all which
he thinks has a bearing on the subject. The
laws by which animal and vegetable life is
pet pel uatod may be violated ior a time by man
but ultimate destruction is sure to follow. It
is true that mau has
sought out many invensouse of which
according to this
writer do mote
in the
damage than

tions,

world.

good

Hear him; “I-ook at the
potato

as

it

from the hands of Its
Maker, a rank
weed bearing a few tubers or no value to
man
but plenty ol blossoms, plenty of seed,

comes

sowing

Itself and perpetuating its kind aJ infinitum
variety. Man steps in now
and makes his the original law; he
ignores
the seed, the life, but selects a tuber and
plants it instead, tenderly cares for It, stimulates au abnormal
growth, increasing its
size and
improving its edible qualities, and
calls it one of the best gilts of Providence
The potato lives an individual life; not from
generation to generation, (like wheat reproducing Itself according to Its primal law) and
as an individual must succumb like man to
the inevitable feebleness ot old
age. It can
and in infinite

hardly'raise
W

e

its own head.’’
confess lie reasons well from his stand
and it follows of course that death Is

point,
coming over the whale species in a few years
and it will be utterly extinc! in
spite of the
so-calle 1 remedies suggested as he terms it by
fumbling among recent causes iustead of digging down to the great underlying laws ot

him, if decently well-bred. Now
gentlemen ol whom we are speaking aie
God iu nature.
not only representatives of a past
generation,
Iu this writer's opinion there are two rembut of a strikingly peculiar race with as disedi s. One is to go back to the
original stock
tinct characteristics as the Oypeeys. In 1900,
untouched by the hand of man, and
If this distracted globe holds together till that
repeat
the first process. That would rejuvenate the
ua'ic,~i»«U ojeserved Itrc-'ater will be more
potato and give it a chance to begin another
valuable than anything TTr-ftsxniprds Muselife In Its new form and qualities. If this is
um. and will be equal to the combined attracnot poasibie
he says giant Irom the seed
tions of the “Wbat Js It," the Infant
gorilla,
the .tuber* and in Inn ]t|| n i uiui
ignoring
the Chimpanzee, the
and
the
sea-serpent,
are two removes from a
rotten potato,
“Happy Family," with General Thumb and you
Commodore Nutt and tlieir respective wives and so continue. In this process there will bo
a receding from tbe
and families thrown in.
artificial and an approach
But let us not despair. It can be done. to the natural life of the plant. In the course
often removes or twenty years, he
thinks, we
Long live France! Her Emperor is but an
indifferent sort of personage, but wbat elever may be near enough to the original to begin
to tnake selections and
blades her aatan* are! They know
bring them up again
every- into :id eatable
condition, that is, raising them
thing; they can do everything. M. About, in
from the tubers. He earnestly
a work
asks, “Now
recently translated by One of ourcouuwhere will you tind the young man
tells
us
patriotic
how
a
man in the prime of
trymen,
a:id persistent enough to do this
thing ?
life, may be subjected to a certain process that
That question we cannot answer. 15ut he
will keep him install! quo fora thousand
thinks if one is not found, w« shall be
obliged
years and a day, if necessary. But him uuder
to tind something else, before
tlie receiver of an air pump and
many years, to
him
tlie

expose

cold; after all the moisture of his
body has lieen expelled by this process, pass
him through the hot air ol a furnace—and
to extreme

there lie is!

erly labeled

He may now be boxed
up, propand banded down to
posterity as

remote as you

put him into
will come out,

please.

If he Is ever

wanted,

tub of warm water, anil lie
as good as new, with the manners, language, habits and customs of his own
generation.
Ot what value w\ uld geuuiue
a

photographs or Cleopatra, Aspasia, or Helen
of Troy be in comparison;with “desiccated"
Clianlprs or Woods, coming out of losewood
boxes, fitly years hence, aud sending sanguinary messages to the miid-eyed, harmless people of that millennial period! Alton*, Fernando, please step under the receiver.
OinMMln.
Ihe attention of the public has been called
a great many times within the
past year to
the subject of Gymnastics; and the
multiplicity of circuses and other entertainments
which the people have been
witnessing,
wherein the flexibility and endurance of the
human body have been shown, has
attracted,
not only the special attention of the
floating
population, or that class of people who frequent such entertainmeuts merely to pass the
time away or satisfy the appetite lor excitement, but the sound thinking men of the
times, who see something beyond the tinning
and twisting of the body and the exhibition
of human strength; who see the
utility and
general usefulness of such exercises; the development of the muscles, the hardening of
the body, the gracefulness of motion, and
other benefits which tend to a realization of
perfect health and exemption from disease.
The fact that such entertainments are now,
than formerly, witnessed and endorsed

by people who

can Hally realize the amount of
labor uecessary to bring the
body Into perfect
training, and the benefits arising from such

labor, shows that what are called the sports of
the Athletes are justly appreciated. It Is not
altogether the thrill which shoots through
the system at beholding the perilous evolutions

the elevated trapeze, or ibe excitement consequent upon a double summerset in
mid air, which nightly fills our hails wtien a
on

first class company ad vertises to
appear.
is. in a great measure, the- satisfaction

It
pro-

duced

by knowing that such feats can be performed ; that the muscular system can be de-

put into the potato pot.
That is a gloomy prospect, for we don’t,
want to do without potatoes if It
fan be avoided.

He sums up

pears and all

by saying: “Apples, peach*,,
vegetable li/e grafted or budded,

h any way propagated in an unnatural
by violating this same law of erergthtnfj from the seed, will, before- m.tny generations pass away, follow the potato to the
of

mcth.Hi

grave."
We hardly think it will turn out
quite so
bad as that, and trust there ia a silver
lining

to this dark cloud.

Notwithstanding

this

gloomy prophesy we mean to Indulge in the
hope of having a good crop of these tubers the
*
coming season.
Aorioot.a.
Varieties.
Referring to the rumors
breaking away of Niagara Falls,
—

of a possible
the New York
Post says: What will the tourists do? Where
will all the bridal parties go? To whom will
the
red man and woman sell their useless but ornamental moccasins,
pin-cushions
and mimic canoes? Wh it substitute will the
traditional American traveller In Europe find
for his—‘Talk of your Alps! Wait till
you see
our Niagara Falls,sir." These and other
equally momentous questions of the futnre naturally present themselves in this gloomy proepeot
of destruction.”

dusker

—The Montreal Witness quotes a receut
item in (his paper on the profitable nature or
the spruce gum business in this State, and
adds the following amusing piece ot informa-

“This gum is Canada balsam, of whloh
qnantity might be gathered in Canada."
contemporary would seem not to be very
well up in his botany if he does not know a
spruce from a fir, or “chawing" gum from
tion

:

any
Our

Canada balsam.
—The Union Pacific railroad will be completed to the summit of the Black Hills in a
few days. This is the highest point on the

road, being

elevation of eight thousand
eighty feet above the level of
tlio sea. The headquarters of the Union Pacific railroad engineer department are established at Port Sanders.

two

an

hundred aud

—A marine wonder in the shape ot a crab
is the latest discovery in Alaska. This cru*
taceen, which inhabits the waters of Cook's
Inlet and Prince William's Sound, is not an

ordinary s|>ecimun

of the crab family.
It
full six feet from tip to tip of its
claws; its legs are the sise of a man’s wrist,
and Its meat Is said to be palatable. A Russian sea captain, rejoicing in the pleasantly
measure-

veloped to such a degree. The gentlemanly
sounding name of Lemauskefsky, caught eight
deportment and talent, not only in their of these monsters
recently, aud had hard work
especial profession but in a general education- to get three of them Into a barrel.
al view, of the Harlow
Brothers, Levantine
—Exclusive of reprints, the number of new
Brothers and others, show that the profession
books, pamphlets gnd other publications, issu
is chosen by talented and respectable
persons,
e l In England during the past year, was nearand the strict temperance principles
required ly four thousand. A century and a half ago
and necessarily adopted in the profession, the average was only
ninety-three a year, or,
tend to elevate it in public opinion.
lu round figures, less than five thousand
This subject of gymnastic exerfcises has re- threo hundred for the first fifty-seven years of
ceived considerable attention from personshav- the eighteenth century.
—The Denver Tribune, of recent date, says
ii.g in charge the gerteral welfare and eduratii n
Chief Engineer Case of the Denver Pacific
of the younger portion of our
community,
ano',it Is no uncommon thing to observe In our Railway and Telegraph Company, returned
from the line of the road yesterday, having lowell regulated public schools and
colleges cated it from Denver to Pine Bluff, and makthrought the country, a special apaitment
ing a distance of one hundred and fifteen
for the physical culture of the scholars, who
miles, or about the same as a line to Cheyenne
receive a systematic course of training, and as
would be. This line saves very heavy grading,
much attention as practicable is paid to this
and would put us in closer connection with
apartment. Indeed, in our own city, atten- the Eas. than one striking the Union Pacific
tion has been paid to this matter, In the con- at a more western point. The General finds a
struction of our new school edifices, and the good grade—one entirely satisfactory.
gymnasium is now an established institution.
the Southern Arizonian, ol Dec. HI, reOue private school,the Kindergarten, makes a
ports that two wagon trains have recently
speciality of this branch of education. The been attacked by Indians near Camp Grant.
with coiumiasnPortland Tumverein, an rr.ignizatlon
compos- One of the train* was loaded
ed,ot our merchants, lawyers, physicians, and ry stores.
—The Santa Fa Gazette of the 1th instant
others, and recommended by many of our
a petition from the people of southpublishes
leading men, receiving its support from peoern Colorado, asking the Congress of the Uniple who inlly realize the important benefits
ted States to reinstate Conejos district as a
attending it, having one of the best furnished part ol New Mexico. The Gazette says:
halls for gymnastic purposes in the country,
and under the management of well trained
and expert leaders, is au institution of which
our cilizeus may indeed be proud.
It is a

curious fact, that, although it has been in
ten years, and is now compoeed of
than two hundred members, no serious

operation
more

their BOUNTY on apdisability, ran
plication to he undtrsign d, in person or by letter.
F. G. PATTERSON,

65

tP Losses paid in 49 jears, $23,000,0 0 00. /p}
L. J. HENDEE, Pres’t.
J. GOODS OW, Sccrerary.
WILLIAM B. CLARK, Asst. Soc’y.
E. J. BASSETT, General Agent and Adjuster.
J. C. HILLIARD, I Special Agents
U. L. PASCO,
an,| A'ljiisiell.
J

January 20.

Exchange

enlisted previous to •Italy 'id,
ALL18(1», and discharged
In leva than two years,
•or
How obtalu

Real Estate,
unincumbered,.$203,0-2 83
Cash on hand, in Bank, and in agl.. hands 548,607 81
United States Securities,.
718,313 50
suite. City and Town Stocks and Bonds
899,525 00

Total

Dresser,

$100 Add. Bounty!
So'diera

Bank and Trust

&

59

Dce28-d&wtf

$13,1107,000.00

ASSETS AS FOLLOWS:

Aggregate
EDWARD RUSSELL & CO.

Description

Constantly

ABSTRACT OF THE

are

aft'r witnessing the entertainments given
by
the Timveretn in City Hall two years
ago
ever
bear In unhid the nnMay our citizens
poriance of sustaining any institution tl «t
has for its ob,'e t the advancement of physical
c ilture.
CntzK.s.

—

BlsisiBi Books
Every

J.

CISCO,
Treasurer, New York.

janlld&wlm

[From the Hallowell Gazette, Jan. 11.]
Portland Daiia' Press.—This sterling
Journal has for Maine reactors the advantages which
belong to a i»a»*er representing Alaine interests, and
it presents a summary of tl.e cur cut history ot the
world. The reports ofthe proceedings of Congress
are given at length, and the regular correspondents
at^ Washington and New York, the nolitical and
commercial capitals ot the country, have f«*r a long
The

ont the

Parties

[From the Lewiston Journal. Jan. 3.]

the capi'&l.

Bonds

that used to stride in supercilious state
through the streets or Washington before
the war, the young men Wise, who with
touching filial piety avenged the wrongs ol
their sire by bringing a brace ol revolvers
to hear upon the historian ol the lost cause—
wlrat shall he done to preserve them all?

more

For the execellent synopsis ot Legislative reports
which will appear in our first edition during the
Marne Legislative session, we are Indebted to the
Portland Press, which, with commendable enterprise, receives its report in special despatches uoui

offered for the present at 90 CTS.’Oft TD£
DOIjLAB, they are the cheapest security In the
market, being more than 13 per c?l»t. lower than lT.
S. Stocks. They pay

15

Table, New i'ork, July, lSGI.]

the State.

8. Bonds.
329,328,(HK1
First Mortgage Bonds.
28,828,000
apital S ook paid in on Ihe work n >w done,8,500,000
Land Grant, I4,o80,000 acres, at 31.50 per

are

I'ress.

[From tlie VTaterville Mail, Oct. 2B.J
The proprietors ot the Press are
sparing no exin
pense
strengthening their editorial force, and In
improving thoir p.i|e>r in every department. A arid
class daily may now be tound without going out of

Available Cash Resources for
Building
Eleven Hundred J) sirs t

present, the profits of the Company

Itound

of Ike

The Portland Press evinces a commendable energy in collaiihg tacts pertain ng to the commercial,
luaauta. turingar.dagricultural llieot Its State. Its
editorial opinions aro also expressed with unusual
weight, and it is the only provincial Journal In ihe
country that pays any considerable altention to Canadian events.

$63,4^",0.2

acre.

FOSTEK,

PUBLISHER OF THE PRESS,

ic^ioSoo

Amount,

-V.

Chinese
blue cloaked Southerners

a^m,in allvaMr.

per

•

a

Piluler** Eivhaujfp, Poi-tluud, Mr.

1

$62.1:05 01°
surveys, &c,

Press is

quarto paper, containing eight large i»agcs,and is one of the largest weekly
in
t je country.
It will be f irnished to pubpapers
scribers as heretofore, for two dollar* a
year.
To clubs, during the coming impor.ant
year, w«* are
to
willing offer a liberal reduction. To clubs of ten
ws will send the Maine Sta’e Press one
year for
seventeen and a half dollars, and {/* toonc address,
for fifteen dollars, strictly in atloance.
Specimen copies will be sent free to any address.
Address

Means Sufficient to Build the Road.

NO.

ITIarket

reri*cd to dn'c

4-TIIE capital stock.

First

fall,

Report* carefully

The authorized capital of the Onion Pacific Hailroad Company is $105,000,000, ot which over *8,500,000 have been paid ou the work
already done.

only

entirely independent

as an

It will contain

application per-

by letter.

Jan. »<• d2w

carefully made up

as

iwper.

from the

its hat to

Aiiiiirtt,

and shall continue our weekly review of Canadian
nows.
The terms ot the Daily Press will he as heretofore Eight dollars a year*

First

of the

Water Rower

yiauufaciuring, ( ounm rein], Lutubering,
Fishing mid Sbipbnildiug iuiereiik,
and other kindred topics will cla.m a
large portion

2-FIRST MORTGAGE RONDS

Earning s

K.VTKKPRIMK*,

in progress, the

which Is beginning louttract attention abroad as well
as ar home, the
bearing of Congressional 'legislation
ii|K)h rni r

Company

J?? “Jle«,

interest will be reportcolumns more Ittlly than
spapors out of the Slate. The

Emi>loyment of our

Indiana, on the tloor ol the House,
that he would take an
early opportunity to
itnbiue his liantls iu hi* (Mr.
Juliau*) beau's
best blood, Mi. i'emaudo
Wood, who receives
the Speaker's reprimand with a
gloomy, firstclass Southern scow), copied with

of Independence.

our

nev

heroically

Julian ol

lhey

news or

RAILROAD

the Company’s credit, and torms a sinking lnnd
which may finally discharge the whole amount ol
this Hen.

York, 184!; by him and Edward E. DunBoston, in 184.3, and subsequently by them and
in each of the principal cities of the

NEW
one can

he expected of
various

one-half the amount of its bills ih
money tor transportating ifs freight, troops, mai’a.
&e. The remaining half of these lull.is placed to

successors

Besides the GENERAL REFERENCE BOOK, of
whole U. S. and Bri’isli-Provinces, we is.-ue a

PRESENT

All matters of local
ed ami disens--. d in

The Ijmi of the tiMralrp
Col. White ol Kichioond, w ho challeng- d
Gen. Butler, the Sontheru gentleman who
•ought a duel in New York the other day,
District Attorney Martin, who shot Judge
Busleed, the man that murdered Chief Justice Slough of New
Mexico, Mr. Chauler, M.
C.> 01 -''pw \ork, who
told Mr.

years you can no more expect to s» e one
thau to see tte signers ol the Declaration ol

night, so long as thetegbdature la in session
containing the snbstauce of tlic <la> ’s proceedings.—

by the United States Government, which also pays

at
at $'»,ooo,
Aacl discounts on bonds,

we

every

can

miles,

the

From the State Capital

Having thirty year.* to run, arul hearingp!x per cent,
currency interest, nt the rate of $16,000 pir mile tor
517 miles ou the Plains; tlten at the rate of $18,COO
P< r mile lor 150 miles through the Rocky Mountains;
then at the rate of $32/00 per mile tor the
remaining
atomic©, for which the United States takes a second
lien as security. The interest oil these bonds is paid

LAXO

Press

receive;

Special Dlsjmtclies

in

new

bar

was

|

aro

Deo 10,18C7.-iseod3m

Eataiiay Morning, Jantury 23, I8ot).

fidelity

occasional orrpspoudente at other po’nls, and
have arranged tor

Completed iu 1870,

3—THE

course

Regular Correspondents
principal cities of the State,

l.-imiTEO STATES IS OXOS,

own

to the Associated

shall ot
we have

we

in

Also,

Blake’s Belt Studs.

in

from all parts of Maine,
but in addition to these,

YV*s never letter.
Tie means ro tar provided lor
mttn»clionli» proved ample, and (here Ir hq lark
<>( fund* for Hie mart vigorous prosecution of the enterprise. Tli£se means aie divided into four claRSPH:

By

iv EWS

unequalled. Dispatches

are

Grand Line to the Pacific

Page's Patent Lace Leather, and

Mercantile

m vine

The remaining ten miles will lie finished :i» snon
as the weather permit.
the>oad-be l tn he enfflcteutly
packed to receive IhexaiU. l*ue work continues to
be pu£lied forward m the rock cuttings on the \Ti steraMopewitli unabated energy, and a much larger
toree will lie employed during 'be current year than
ever lie tor j. The jirosj ect that the whole

Al

Agency has been

Planing Mills,

It. J. D. Larrabee &

Wesrt

LITTLEFIELD,

HEREB Y torUd all personsharborlngorbiietln
*r‘,v son Dudley, as I shall tav no bl ls 01 Id* contracting after this date, and shall claim all hi. ea*n-

T

WORKMEN, at
H. BLAKE’S,
No. 10 Cross St., Portland,

first and

Counsellor

the wholesale

Goods, Grocery,

Slade h our the bett material and by EXPERIENCED

The

MEMO V A L

copart-

00.,

Show Cases and OfJIce Furniture,
Of Every Description,
c.

rangenicnta tor procuring

of the Rocky Mountains.

its

any New England

the jtolitical and commercial capitals of tl e country
liave already given prool of their ability.
Our ar

Within Ten Miles of the Summit

Will be

as

Regular Correspondents at Wasliingtou and New York,

TRACK BEIXtS LAID AND THAI NS Rl NNINfi

TUE

c-f Congress

ni-verilu-less be as tu'l
Journal publishes, and our
will

U.

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

jyJDdtf

Burs.

A.
9IEBKILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
haii removed to 144J Exchange Street, opposite prep-

JAMES

Immediately.

Houses and lots In City. Price t900 and SI,
House lots in Cape Elizabeth $5:) to $100.
JOSEPH HEED,
Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sis.
Ocfobes 2. dtt

a

lull assortment ot Leather Bolting, as‘cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Sirups made to order. Also for sate. Belt Leather
Bucks and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace leather,

any

and Counsellor at Law,
undersigned have
THE
nership under the
IliO

To be Sold

RUBBER

92 MIDDLE STREET,
& Poor’s New Block, w here may he found

Jan. 1,1868.

aud Btylc of‘ it* E TliompP*tr°oaie at*the public generat the old
Stand, i'emple St.
M. E. » HOM I
SON,
J-S. KNIGHT.

£?''

Heal quarters

Land for Sale.
of the late Mary S. Lunt’s Estate, near
APART
via
Portland,
Tukey’s Bridge; In panels to
suit Purchasers. Enquire in
person or bv letter ot
.TAMES JOHNSON,
_
Strondwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with
will annexed.
oct 2?-.yfcwtl

Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing,

Belting,

Has removed to

Undersigned having tornied
pirtnership
Tuvoirarry.on^ie^tov<*'Tin-Ware,
and Plumbing

f„n.
al!).

r°5-™2',£’„4;CElJr

For

Rt

Manufacturer of Leather

lais

the old Stand
481 Commercial 81, Hmil 8mitfa’« Wharf.
We have on hand and offer tor salt* at the lowest cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coaid, all ot the first quality, and delivered in
ihe best possible order. Also

subscribers have S rmed
name of

I Win sellon favorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lot* on
the corner ol Middle ami Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and
,o WM- HILUAKI), Bangor
or SMITH & REED. Attorneys, Portland.
1y12tt

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

E&tO.
de< 3d4ui

VKI

H. M .BRE WE

At

THEder the firm

bearing; plentjfof currents and eoosebe.riesl
about n acre of strawberries—raised 1,600 quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly tour
acres, with
streets CD feet wide all ronud it. The
buildings—a
flnehmso with 15 rooms, French root and
cupola,
and a piatza round three
aides; warmed with turnaee, good well and cistern In cellar; gardener’s
houiw and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For particulars euqulrc on the premise", <w ot WHITTEMOKE & STAR BIRD, on
Coramercal street; or BERNARD & SON, cornet
ot Preble and Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtt

Daily

Proceedings

Continent,

ARE NOW COMPLETED,

a

For Sale-One Mile from Portland.
beautimi residence occupied by I!ev. W.
tltuated
In Westbrook, on the Back
Merrill,
Cove road, known by the najne of the
Machigonne
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid erergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plyni and cheery tree*
In

REMOVAL..

COAL AND WOOD J

AMD

Me chine.

Singers Sewing

/

block of three, on
Cumberland,comer of Pearl Blreet; two stories
with French root, gutters lined with galvanised Iron, cement cellar floors, with brick cisterns.
One obtaining 10 finished rooms, aud th ot her ulne
rooms—all above ground—with hard and soft waici
brought in the klicheh—thoroughly built and convenient.
Also a block of two bouses
thoroughly built aI
brick, and convenient; two stori’S with French roof;
hard and soil water brought in the kitchen; containing twelve finished rooms each, nn Myrtle st. For
fhrtker particulars enquire on the premises erlo
CHAS. RICHARDSON,
dcl8dtlis
133 Cumberland St.

Have for retail

WOOUHAN,

Id arrett

SALE!

Two Brick Houses In

-ALSO-

And

And will continue the business of

HARD

And One Acre of T.nnil, ’frTYT'tstVnok,
Bull within three minutes walk of the Horse Cart.
JHnLThe house Is modern and convenient. Plcmv
excellent Soit Water at the door. Hasagoedbarp
and wood-house. Only $1000 cash required doyvu.
W. H. JEHUD',
Apply to
de-30d3w»Real Estate Agent.

TWO
660.

DEALERS IN

Gents’ Furnishing

Notice.

subscriber? have this day
THE
of
nership under the

Exchange Street,

27._

TRUE & CO.,

IMPORTER, AND

DRY

.

a

STOCK BROKER#

new

&o.

diw

WOODMAN,

$1800 ItoTa good 11-8 story House

NOTICE.

of

REMOVA L

XL

Copartnership

lT

U. At. PAY SON,

__PORTLAND

J. B. DONNELL,
JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.

Portland, Aug. 1,18C7.

Can he tonnd In theta

srzz**

Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES, FLOUR

And

PORK, LARD, FISH, Ac.

and Grain,
Corn, Meal, Flour
—AND—

A. N. NOYES &
SON,

Stoves, Ranges

January 7, lt!G7.

Slorcliants,

Copartnership Notice.

1~1 Broiul street,
Samuel Fhkf.man, I

November

in connection

a

TOOLS,

ent

And taken the store No 31 Commercial »t., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will iontin ue the business as

WALTER COREY & CO.,

No.

Office.

House-Building Hardware,

Celt

Law, Copartnership
IftL'IlaDIN4s,

S USSKRA

MASUFACTUHLU

Attorney

Fast

WO.

name

No. 30

arranged

which will be found

In

Disolution.

Mattocks,

No WO Middle
lebl4-1tJ

Attorneys

the

of

(Suwessor to -T. Smith & Co.)

who alone is authorized to settle the affairs of the
firm.
P. W. STONEHAM.
January In, 18CS. janl»d2w

and Counseller at

Ul

Bast

Portland, Dec 2d, 1807.

settle all accounts.

Charles P.

OOODRIDGE,

A. M. BENSON.
Jan21d4w

_

beok &

G, A.

Blech

E. W. & Co. have
their jobbing business

No. 168 l-'i Middle Slree",

SCHUMACHER,

Jalihlif

rtyle

Our
Ooodridge A

copartner.

Law,

at

Notice.

P. W.STONEHAM,
F. J. BAILEY.

JdeeaUhc Drug Store of Messit. A. G. Sohlotter-

Attorney

Eire!

a half story hofise, thoroughly
built, containing flficeu rooms, convenient for
one or two families, located ori OuiuK'riaml
Street,
is offered for sale on favorable terms.
It has gas,
marble mantels, an abundance of hard and soft water, cemented cellar floor, brick cistern, <6c.
Apply
to
W. H. .TBKRIS,
Jan',5d3w
Real Estate Agent,

WOOLENS,

We have purchased the stock and stand of Benson
and Houghten, and havealmltted Mr. A. M. Benson

WEBB,

Attorney

I K ESCO

THE

copartnership heretofore existing under the

linn name ol Benson A Houghton, is this day
dissolved l»y mutual consent. The affairs ol the late
firm will be adjusted bv A. M. Benson.
A. M. BENSON,
E. B. HOUGHTON.

CUment,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

No. Ol
July 8-dtt

JSTOHE,

No*. 53 <t- 55 Sliddle St.,

CLEAVES,

R. a.

Jan. 29 dtl

or

NEW

Across (lie

the

NEW two and

PORTLAND.

Press

for Maine readers the advantages which belong to a paper representing Maine interests. The
details o*' general news, as they are to be found in
New York newspapers, we do not undei take to
g*ve.
A raffle-lent simmary of the current history of the
world, is all we can j refeud to furnish. Our reports
ot the

Running 7Vest )i out Omaha,

THE

have this day removed to their

name

JOHN E. DOW, JTr.,

W. H

CUTLERY, GLASS, Ac.,

heretofore existing under f be
THE copartnership
and style ol R. A. Cleaves & Co., is this

tf

O

IN

RETAIL DEPARTMENT,

Dissolution.

occupied by them previous to the

Portland, March 16.

.

HARDWARE!

IftSM

stand 157

-AND

Woodman, True

DEALERS

Partnership
fJiflE
A
Clark, Read

Perry,

Hotel tor Sale.

M

Waterhouse & Co.,

Emery,

«tory Houee, withFiwnoh

fTlHE furniture aud fixtures in tlie Hotel
X to long and favorably known as tbc
jj H
pJXLW York Hotel in Saco, will lie sold ar a g cxi
haigain. The lur iiurc lx nearly new and
|, S9,|
1
»» in good order
Hasa good Dance Hall and
Stable attached, a very favovaolc lease of four or
ten yeais. The House la doing an excellent business, aud the only reason lor selling, is, I hat tee Proprietor has other business to attend lo the first »l
March.
SILAS UURN’EY,
York Hotel, Saco, J4e.
Jan-’ldlw

FOB

f

n

over

KNIGHT,
IN

Ao. 78 Middle Street,
Third Stare from Exchange Street.
January 17. d(f

OF CHESTNNT

two

Mew House for Sale.

-AND-

REM

ONE

a new

a*,

CLOTH IM

NEW

lialfoi

roof; eentrallj located; in a eood neighborhood:
House coot a Ids 9 rooms; Gan, Wnter, A'c.; a l*»rgo
and convenient atore uiiderncaih, which Is one of
the best stands in tbe city f ir trade. Property, rents
for NtvcN Hnudred Dollar*. Terms—onb-haU
cash, bal. one and two years. For pertimlars
GKO. K 1)aVI$ & CO.,
Apply to
Itealers In Heal Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
•J&u, 24. dlw

A

V A L

ROBINSON &

Gents’

on tbe Piano Forte
By MISS A. a. DUBGIS.

TAILOR,

For $2800 ! !

dec30d3m

DEALERS

instruction

No. 233 1-2 CoogresB Street,

50 Middle St,

Street.

prices.

HAS REMOVED TO

Gray, Lufkin

Coal,

or

Exchange

amine the stoves and

open at

•

DOWNES,

MERCHANT

Wood

B3r*‘ The public are rcK|>arttullv requested to eR-

ty They respectfully solicit the public to

ine their stock.
January #, 1«68.

Porfland.'jroar26dtf

3-1 A

Bradley, I i

have removed to their

Sear sport; Ryan & Davis.

Straw

I.

V A-

O

Sweft A

O ppa.il e Harris, the Halter.

Yellow Pine Timber and Ship

CORNEB
August 30,1868.

SLi

dlvv

Mill,

Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

C. a.

lT B,

SALT.

and Manufacture!* of

are now

Cr*Offlce hours from 8 to9, A. M. 2 to 4, P. M.
S'
Bit

References—R. P.
Win. MeGilvery. Esq.,

REAL ESTATE.

Head of Portland Pier.

R

Corner Park and Pleasant Streets.

in

O

O-t

Jdii. 20.

HOLDERS, Aco.,

resumed his residence,

Has

L

No.

OHO. W. TRUE.

Meerschaum

taTCbolce Family flour by the single banal or in
bagB.
S. H. WEBB,
J. L. FOGG, H. C. FREEMAN.
Dee 28, 18CT.-dtf

DR.

CO.,

Have removed to

Fine Feed & Or. Corn

Union Hall.

The Portland

OF THE

Pacific Railroad

22-eod3w_

Portland Academy,

Have removed to

CIGARS!

Quantities.

Small

nr

Assistant Teachers ot acknowledged ubfliiy and
experience have been securut.
BOARD— including everything—wood, lights and
leashing, three dollar* per ***efc.
Also Rooms for Students wishing to board themselves.
Application should be made In person or by letter
to the Principal, to Uev. N. (Jumtisoii, J. A. Denison, Esq, or id Freeland Howe, E*q., a*. Nut wa\.

Wholesale Dealers Ui

F

GRODJINSKI BROS,

Flour,Meal,Oats,
Large

<e

continue eleven weeks.

OHABLKS D. BARROWS, A. £, Principal.
Edwin, F. Ambrose, A. B. Associate Prim

Jan

$SM)

DAILY PRESS.

^868^

UNION

DAY

DEALERS nr

CORN,

and

Terms

Has

on

and evening school. For'terms and particulars address
P. J. LARRABEE. Principal.
Jan. 13. eedtf
No. 28 Hanover St.

IN

DEALERS

In

TABLE

W. H. WALDRON,
J angary 20. rttdteodtf

Commercial St., Portland, Me.,

THE
comment*

25, 1808

SIILES

——

SPR1NQ TERM, of tbli Institution will

the best grades of

JOHN liAimALL

Uo

Maine.

IK

Oats, Shorts, Bye Meal, dc.

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN,

Street,

jan^-lwedteod.'ivv
charge._
REMOVAL.

coir

Fresh Ground Yellow Meal,

R.qie, Point Rope, Tiuwl Warp,Lath Yarn, Sk,

Brackett

!

Wednesday. February 26th, 1868,

free ot

CORN, FLOUR,

Oor«1 iifre Mnnui’aeturcrN,
Inclu iing Full Giugs, Visberinen’H Hawsers, Bolt-

the pubUe that

prepared
Family Flour at its most reasonab'e rates, delivered

XEVENft

T.

DONNELL,
BATH, ME.,

and
and

FLOUR.
I

_

&

new

Norway,

JANUARY

MISCELLANEOCS.

Norway Academy

where he will be pleased to serve his old customers
and such new ones a* may* favor him with a call tbr
the Staff ot Life In all the branches that are
usually
found in an establishment ot the kind.
All orders
promptly attended to from too shop or his carts.
£4/“All goods delivered free of chaige in any part
of the citv.
G. W. VI. B BOOKS.

COFFEE & SPICES,

Attorney.

No. 1C Exchange street.
a Urge Hall to be let In same
jan'JiMlUwtia M

C.

108

-iVo.

CROSS, NEAR MB. FORE STREET.
Jan 21-d2m

SISE

I

Spacious Bakery,

THE

IN

E. H

N. B. Offices and

he ha* removed to hi*

HAIR-DRESSING ROOM,

Eagle

JOHN NEiL

Counsellor at Law, £ olicitor and

▼

AND

Commercial

SCHOOLS.

REMOVAL

T7T70ULD
inform his patrons
*

Cream Tarter, Cayenne. <£-c.

BUSINESS CAMUS.

REMOVALS.

Hr* Geo. W. H. Brooks

SHAVIN C3-

Rates* of Advertisi> g.—One inch of space, in
length of column, confutes ft “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or le**, $1.06; continuing every oilier day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Unde head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insert! n* or less, $1.50.
Spe< ial Notices, $1.25 per square h r the first
Insertion, and 25 cents per square tor each subscI
•qutrU insertion.
Advertisement* inserted In the “Maine State
Pbf.ss” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square lo*- first insertion
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser
Hon.

iu.ldiug.

I

Saloon.

Dressing

WILLIAM

the
year,

SATURDAY MORNING

_PORTLAND,

BUSINESS CARDS.

at

same

7.

Vol-

23,1862.

accident lias ever occui red to any of Its memarising from the exercise; which shows

bers

a remarkable degree of perfection in its management and system of training. It is hoped
that this corporation will Continue to receive
the good wishes and favorable notice of the

that those who are daily laboring in
its behalf may be encouraged to persevere iu

public,

then’ noble work of improving the physical
condition of our people.
Persistent ana continued application to any
labor will insure improvement and perfection.
A number of the members of the Tumverein
zealous than others, have, alter a number of years of'assiduous attention, well earned the name of gymnasts; and although not
more

calling themselves professionals, have received
the highest encomiums fiom some of the most

talented and expert of the profession who
have beeu invited while here to witness their
performances at their hail lu Morton Block.
Not only those of the profession, but a great
of appremany of our own citizens, capable
ciating the merits of a first class performance,
have endorsed these professional opinions

“Those counties

tached.
toms

never

should have been de-

The people and all their habits,

and

religion

and

language

of

are

cusour

people, and the separation was nnnatural in
the highest degree. We say, theretore, let the
Conejos be returned to New Mexico,

an

act

lliat would be

inter-

ested, and

to

highly gratifying to those
not In the least prejudicial

the

territory of Colorado.”
—A young man in Philadelphia, named
Johu Higelin, shot himselt the other day,
in the street, before the door of a young
mart for whom he had conceived an ardent
He had
passion, which was not reciprocated.
bad been heard by an
and
the
to
house,
gone
at the front door, to
inmate, after knock.ng
If you don't
have me?
-ay, “Mary, will you
will never see me
to have me, you

promise

answer being returned, he shot
again 1” No
a serious
though perhaps
himself, inflicting
iu tlie breast. He was taken
not tatal wound
at his r quest, tha
to the hospital, where,
visited him. and had so little
young woman

tor him that she said he was a foolish fellow to shoot liimself for any girl. She
was about right there.
—President Cook, of the Massachuretla Ag-

sympathy

ricultural College, has given a scholarship
worth about two hundred dollars a year, to
young Brown, who recently “chiselled" a few
of Amherst College. The gallant

sophomore*

young leilow has also received as a testimoniIt Is pleasant to see
a handsome revolver.
so well rewarded.
pluck

al

Walker** Appeal.

THE PRESS-

It is Bow at must forty
years siueo a panic
w as railed In
several ot tlie Southern States,
by lire discovery of an inflammatory pamphlet
called “An Appeal to the Colored Citizens cf

fat orJay Moiniiigi Jacuity 25i 1Jc8.
To-dua—TUe Last of
Potatffj^Kot alul
Gymnastios;
Chivalry;
Page

Reinedv; Varieties.

ifjtf.fil r-",L-'ni‘‘

V““1J‘‘

Hi

the
the

the

more

and there

intelligent [slaves.

few copies of this little book over caute
into the hands of white men North or Son'll.
The author, David Walker;wa« a fugitive slave,
and in 1829 when the pamphlet was written,
was liviug in Boston.
He was a negro of pow-

,.V*Uti.

Spring lirmpnigu.
Our municipal election occurs this vear on
Monday, the 2d day of March. The opponents
of the Republican, party have tor months been
thoroughly organized and actively engaged in
preparing for what they hope will prove
‘‘another great Xfemocratic victory,” the infiu-

luituni uuUaun:d.iulnUta.'t, amt his lull* Irani
is full of rude force sometimes absolutely
startling in its earnestness. It «.i*.punt«d at
the expense of a few colored men who* had
earned souptUiiug more than aljviug, and the
author himself undertook the dangerous business
| ,f distributing it through the South.
Tins was years, it must lie remembered, be-

of which is to he felt in flic New Hampshire election which occurs only a week later.

eueo

fore Air. Garrison began his agitation against
Walker had done his owu thinkslavery.
Ho
to'd his people that they were
iug.
“the most degraded aud abject set of beings
He
that ever lived since the world began.”

No matter how entirely attention may have
been fixed upon local affairs in the municipal
election here, in the almost impossible contingency of a Democratic success the news ot a
“Conservative" triumph would go to New

them that “the Christians of America”
treated them “more cruel aud barbarous than
any heathen nation did any people whom it
had reduced to the same condition.” He urged them to resist to the last “the colonization
plan,” to educate tliemslves and prepare todef ,ud themselves. Over and over again he in“Do
sists upon the necessity of education.
you suppose, ”he says,” one man ot sense and
told

Hampshire and other States, where national
the only ones which engage the atof politicians. The late election at
Pitsburg, Penn., affords ample proof of the ihuility with which Democrats make party capital
cut ot elections in which the distinctive principles of national politics are laid aside. Ret
are

tention

Republican then, imagine that

found here

Very

The

no

was

,iu the hands of the

Blue Eyes;

issues

World,” which

the local

character of the election or
any other consideration Will
justify him inputting anything
less than his w hole
strength Into the present

himself, his lather,
learning would
mother, wife and children, to be slaves to a
It would be
wretched maa like himself?”
hard to say what better advice could be giyen
It would bo impossible
to an enslaved race.
for ally man to show more courage and devosubmit

municipal campaign.
To-night, in view ot

the near approach of the
time which will either place our city government in Democratic hands ot leave it with the
party which has saved the nation with all its
commonwealths and municipalities, the Republicans of Portland propose to meet at their

tion than this unlettered slave, who went
back to Sonth Carolina, to Charleston, to the
State aud city whence he had escaped, on this
grand, unselfish mission of his.
His appeal met with no response.
He re-

Headquarters, and begin the political
work of tae year.
The battle is the old one of
war times, though some would have us believe
that entirely new issues are before the people.
The same great principles of liberty and justice which were at stake when Lincoln penned
the emancipation proclamation are imperiled
new

turned to Massachusetts sickened and almost
driven to frenzy by the oppiession he saw, disappointed and discouraged by the apathy of
He was crushed by anxiety lor the
his race.
future ol'his children. In this little book he
complains that “the scliool committee forbid
the colored children
learning grammar.”

All patriots then enlisted for the war
which is not yet finished. It is true that moral instead of physical force Is employed in the

now.

Garrison began his
gallant fight
against slavery, Walker named a son for him,
Edward Garrison Walker. Such education as
he could provide for his children they hail,
but poverty and Illness at length cut short his
labors. When he passed away thick darkness
still lingered along the Southern horizon.
The day of emancipation was near at hand.,

—Rev. Wm. H. AMeiy of Albany, N. J
has bo m called to tlie prorate of the Middle
^leet Baptist Society ol Portsmouth.
—A iuw Piotestant paper is about to be
begun in London under the title of the Rock.
—M. Renan's ‘‘St. Paul” is in press, and will
s

be published.
—The Church Union, in

most

pronounces it ‘’the bravest,
«teudt«st and roost consistent infidel

Monthly

modern literature.”
Henry L. Hall, late of Uockviile, Cl, was installed pastor of the High
Street Congregational Church in Auburn on
Thursday lasi*
—The new church, edifice ot the First Par-

production of

—The Rev.

ish Congregational Church in Yarmouth, was
dedicated last week on Wednesday.
—A Catholic'Church lias just been consecrated in Charlestown for a colored congregation.
It is believed that an extended and strenuous

proselyting effort among
templated by the Roman

and that the immediate objects to be attained are different, but the grand purpose is
still the preservation of democratic institutions. Every school district even has its weight
in determining the result.
•Det tue key-note ol tue campaign be struck
to-night. Let the very first charge upon the
enemy astonish him by its enthusiasfii and it*
irresistible force. Strangely enough, the ridiculous Conservative wiseacres hold that the
lapse of three years has covered all patriotic
feeling under the rubbish of finance, or carried
it into oblivion.
They propose to reverse all

but the moruing

cloudy and
the glorious

David Walker saw t:o signs of
dawn.
His
ife had apparently been wasted in a iruitless
was

struggle.
it

son, jsawaru (iarnson, seems to have
inherits 1 his father’s force of character, and
s

born to a happier destiny. In free Massachusetts he made his way, graduating five or
was

that the war accomplished.
Witness tho repeal of the fourteenth constitutional amendment by Democratic legislatures.
We must
teach them better than that, and begin to-night
in Portland.

siq

years ago from Cambridge Law School
and entering immediately upon the practice
of his profession. His office in Charlestown is

the freeduien is conCatholic Church.

A Rasoaixy

Viciuity.
ibis

Demh of (be

Day.

—-

ENTERTAINMENT OOLCtOT.

ofipel,

City Hall— Kmaucipation Celebration.
NEW

May

which
was not, therefore, unanticipated, in hitu the poor, of the
city, of every class and creed, have lost a frier d
whoso sympathy never failed them; whose
hand was always stretched out to relieve their
necessities, and who, while he preached to
them of Jesns, enforced his lessons by imitating the example of that Divine Master who
some

Daily uud Maine Stale Preae

Hotel Proprietor*.
Hotel proprietors who are subscribers to the
Daily Press, or who become so by sending their
names and the pay for one year’s
subscription
to the office, can have their name, the name
and location ot their hotel published in the
Press under the head ot Hotel Directory
once a week, during
the continuance ot their
subscription without charge.

The Veto Power in New Mexico.—The
New Mexican legislature lately adopted, almost unanimously, a memorial asking Congress to modily the governor’s absolute veto
power, lrorn which there is no appeal. But
the governor promptly vetoed the memorial!
The act excited great iudignatmn as an invasion of the sAred right of petition. A rebuke
oi the governor by the legislature was opposed by only four senators. Says the New
Mexican: “A greater insult, a more despotic
act, was never perpetrated upou a whole people, than this conduct of the governor exhibits towaids the whole population ot New
Mexico through their representatives.”

All

Idler Iron

Washington.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 22,1863.
To the Editor of the Press :
At a supper given on Thursday night last by
tlfl^rfBcers of the ciiy of Georgetown in this
District who had just been elected by the city

council.,the old spirit of the rebellion “cropped
out”as it occasionally will in this localitywhen
provoked thereto by a slight overdose of “the
rosy”. One Mr. Crossley, as yet unknown
to fame but who is well, known in that RipVan-Winkle town as a “dealer in flour aud
feed” proposed, in the cours“ of the evening,
the following toast:
“The President of the
United States, and the man who pulled the

trigger that killed the man that freed the nigger;” No remarks were made or any rebuke
this most infamous sentiment; but it was
received in silence.
My informant, who|is a
Union man, set his glass down andjlegfeieit
to “drink ja-tltev toAst" hut did not dare to exto

under the shadow of the venerable monument
which marks the scene of the first battle in
The Constabulaby in Massachusetts.—
the war for national independence.
There
Tho bill repealing the constabulary act which
where Robert Toombs threatened ifl-oaVi the" TfFcss his feeling as there were bat few onion
has already passed the Massachusetts House of
men present and he had before
roll of
tasted the
the son
Representatives, passed to the third reading
sweets of free speech in rebel communities.
in the Senate on Thursday. Thej'ote-sfaoti^ -oi st-“te7eTsits secure and devotes his energies
MR. DICKENS,
to the service of his clients as quietly as if liis
21 in favor an(l_18-hilff«Fu.'—Only one memCommences bis course of readings here on
ancestors had come over iu the Mayflower inwas absent.
A strong opposition to this
the 4th of Febuary and the sale of tickets bestead of a slave ship, and raised Indian corn
hasty action has been dsveloped in circles
for themselves instead of cotton far their mas- gan yesterday. There was very little rush to
that cannot be accused of any partiality for
secure seats and up to this time hut little
ters. He is happily married to a woman of
prohibitory laws. It Is held by Gov. Bullock,
over half of the tickets
have been disposed
his
own race.
His
is
anrl
his
practice
large,
as it was by Gov. Andrew before him, that ir
of.
Tbe tickets were put at twelve dollars
is uneontested. He has been an active
reapecti/e of liquor legislation, a State police ability
politician, and in 1806. as our readers will re- for tbe four readings and it was given out,
is an absolute necessity. The chief magismember, was sent to the Massachusetts Legis- that uo tickets for a single evening would be
trate should have an executive force uuder hie
sold, but to-day the arrangement has been
to represent bis native city. In tbe
lature
immediate control to be called into action in
Changed and our poverty-stricken citizens can
bis position, though not conspicuLegislature
cases whore the local police is
or
in
inefficient,
indulge in “three dollars worth” of the great
ous, was highly honorable. It was his first
cases of great public emergency. The
Springterm,and he is not yet thirty. With becoming author without “going the whole hog”.
field Republican and Boston Advertiser, both
Whether the falling off of interest is due to
molestv he kept himself iu tho background,
&uti-prohibitorv papers, complain of the prethe fact that Mr. Dickens fc> less appreciated
yet showed on the occasions when it was neccipitate haste with which the constabulary
as he approaches the tropics;
or to the more
essary to speak for his constituents, that he
act seems likely to be repealed.
probable fact that the sales of tickets for his
was not an nnworthy son of David Walker.
readings, as conducted bv his agents heretoHe has always been a Republican in politics,
Tint bepobt of the Adjutant General is “on
fore, have been most consummate swindles
as would lie expected, and is
understood
to
a peace
footing” this year; a mere pamphlet, have favored the
and disgusted thousand of his admirers I am
license law during the canin place ot those martial cvelopsedias in which
not prepared to say, but such is the case;.
vass last fall.
Gen. Hodsdon was wont to gather all the facts
PERSONAL.
Such is the man who is to address the
relating to the service's and exploits ot Maine
Hon. J.E. Harvey whose pay was stopped
citizens
of
Portland
Monday evening
soldiers.
So faithfully was this work done
while he was Minister to Portugal on account
on
the
fruits
of
No
emancipation.
that Gen. Caldwell has none of that kind left
ofa well remembered letter to Mr. Seward delitter
orator
could
have
been
selectto do. Hence his report as Adjutant General,
ed. In his own person he illustrates the canouncing
Congress, was at the State Departand Acting Quartermaster and Paymaster
ment yesterday and is endeavoring to obtain
of his race for improvement. HisfathGeneral, is but a record of the .old official rou- pacity
•r was an illiterate
slave, and here iu the next his salary.
tine duties, slightly complicated by the prepThe National Academy of Science commencgeneration we have a man who at tho bar and
aration of State pension claims for tlie action
ed its annual session to day in the room of the
in the legislative chamber lias already made
of the Governor and Council.
The whole
Commerce Committee of the Senate.
his mark. His name alone is a sufficient anProf.
number ot applications for pensiou during
swer to the insane theorists who still maintain
Agassiz is in the chair and a large number of
the last year has been 2,157, 309 ot which have
that the negro is incapable of improvement eminent men of science are in attendance.
beeu disallowed. A table shows the number
N. C Woodard of Rockland, formerly U. S.
ind unfit tor citizenship. He is here to enforce
•f pensioner* in each town and the amount alMarshal for Mainediad in this city on Friday
the lesson which his father strove to teach;
lowed to them in the aggregate. Gen. Caldlast.
to appeal, not now to his own race alone, bnt
well very properly remarks ‘‘that these pensions
Mr. Bradbury’s friends here seem to be
to all classes ot Americans, to educate the
should not be condsidered in the light of a
quite confident ol liis confirmation by the
treedmen and deal justly by them. We trust
charity, but rather as meager contributions to he will
Senate, but they needn’t he surprised if they
have an audience worthy of his merits
the payment of a sacred debt." Another table
find out iu the end that “doubtful things is
and of the great act he come3 to celebrate.
shows the number of colors of Maine regiCasco.
mighty onsartin”.
ments collected In the rotunda of the State
Religious' Inteliig'euce.
House. Every regiment but the 22d and 23dis
State News.
represi nted there. A list of brevet promotions
of Maine officers is also givpn, 15 to be Major—Dining anniversary week in Boston last
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Generals, 41 to be Brigadier Generals, 31 Spring a meeting was held in Horticultural
The Lewiston Journal says the new cotton
to
consider
the
31
Hall,
mill
and
erected
at Lisbon Factory by N. W. Far50
Colonels,
condition, wants,
Lient.-Colonels, Majors, 41 Captains and 11 First Lieutenants. There are 71
prospects of freejreligion in America” the prac- well, Esq., duriug the last season, is now receiving the machinery, and Mr. Farwcll is in
tical -result of which was the formation of a
Maine officers in the United States regular
The
hopes to have it start up in March.
Free Religious Association
to promote the
main mill is four stories high, including the
army at this time,ranking from 1st Lieutenant
interests of pure religion, to encourage the
attic story, (it by .">4 feet, with a brick Picker
to Brigadier General. The latter rank is held
build ng, 20 by 40 feet, and Boiler House. It
scientific study of theology, and to increase
only by O O. Howard and Francis Fessenden
will run nearly 4,000 spindles, and will give
fellowship in the spirit.” At this meeting the employment
The Colonels are Charles H. Smith, Bufus IIto seventy-five bands.
Fortyquestiou earnestly canvassed was, V hat shall inch sheetings will be manufactured.
gallsand Marshall Howe.
be done to secure and promote that
The Journal says one of a party of anglers
progress
from Lewiston recently caught in Middle
Beconstbuction in the Senate.—The Sen- of liberty in religion to which even UnitariauRange Pond, Poland, a beauty of a four-pound
ism has finally set a limit as
ate had its turn in debating the new reconreally sectarian trout—as nearly a perfect
specimen of the finand illiberal as any of tho limits set
struction act, Thursday, on the question of its
by other ny tribe as was ever hooked.
and narrower sects? It was agreed
all
the
In
of
the
to
a
second
by
speaking
passing
unusually low state of
reading. Mr. Doolittle
extreme liberals that the new ecclesiastical
the rivers and streams in this State, the Lewhas been for a long time preparing an elaborJournal says the water power in that
machinery_of Dnitariantsm should be severely istonstands
ate argument against it, and availed himsell
the tests oi the severest droughts,
city
let
alone.
Messrs. Emerson, Higginson, which is a saf.* reliance fer
of this occasion to deliver his oration, at the
power. The AnWeiss, Wasson, Abbott, Robert Dale Owen, droscoggin is still well tilled with water, an.l
same time proposing as an amendment that
the mills run as usual.
anil others, made addresses. A circular just
no person who did not possess lie qualificaCUMBKRLAND COUNTY.
issued by the Executive Committee of the
tions of a voter previous to the late rebellion
Capt. Bishop and his wife who were wreckFree
the
invites
friends
ed in the ship T. J. Southard, arrived borne
Religions Association,
shall be allowed to vote in the Southern
at Harps well some days ago. and Mrs. B. has
of the cause to send contributions to the Ilev.
States unless he shall possess one of the lulsince lett for New York
The editor of the
W. J. Potter, Secretary, Mew Bedford, Mass.,
1.
He
shall
have
servBrunswick Telegraph savi that Mrs. Bishop
jowing qualifications:
or to R. P.
Hallowell, Treasurer, No. 98 Fed- was taken by tier husband from the cabin
ed as a soldier in the Federal Army for one
of
eral street, Boston; these funds to be used for
the ship, after torrents of water had been
year or more; 2. He shall have sufficient edthrown aboard, nearly three feet of water
the publication of essays and discourses, setucation to read the Constitution of the United
over her at the time, and was
held, in
ting forth liberal, rational and practical vie ws flowing
States and subscribe his name to an oath to
her nightdress, in the arms of a sailor, tor
of religion." The real breadth of this Associ
on
the
three
deck
of
the
with
the
or
hours,
3.
He
shall be seized in
ship,
supportthe same;
sea breaking over her all the while.
ation is not as yet indicated fully in its workShe behis own right, or in the right of his wife, of a
came insensiole, and did not recover for some
ing. It really invites co-operation from lovers
freehold of the value of §250. The speech was
hours, if not days. That she survived is most
of liberty of every creed. The Romanist, the
marvelous.
sent in advance to the Copperhead papers for
the Jew, the Infidel, can meet on
The Telegraph states that Ebenezer Everett,
publication. In the course of his remarks he Calvinist,
the platform of this Association, provided the
Esq., one ol the most respected citizens of
referred to the mooted questiou of the views of
Brunswick, is quite feeble, gradually yielding
creed ol each is a matter with each of tree
the Supreme Court on the constitutionality of
to the pressure of years, tliou&h
retaining, in
conviction open to tree d'seussion. The asthe reconstruction acts, .Tudge Trumbull in
a remarkable degree, his intellectual
faculties.
sumption of those who have formed this AssoHANCOCK COUNTY.
his reply, questioned the correctness of the
at North Ellsworth, there were
ciation is not that churches of all sorts should
Recently
■commonly received idea on this subject, and
met together at the house of Mr.
not exist, as they may find members, hut that
Dolliver, the
the following colloquy occurred:
following la lies,—Mrs. Chase, aged 90; Mrs.
the fellowship of mere humanity should be
of
Mrs.
Wilson,
daughter
Chase,
aged
60; Mrs.
Iii reply to Mr. Doolittle’s remark about the
recognized as the outer court of religion. Bonzey, daughter of Mrs, Wilson, aged 43;
measure affecting the majority in the
Supreme Those members of the various
Mrs.
ol
Mrs. Bonzey aged
Hastings,daughter
sects who are
Court,-Mr. Trumbull asked how he knew that
24; and the infant daughter of Mrs. Hastings
three favored and five were opposed to the rewilling to work for'religion outside of their —making five generations in a direct
line.
construction acts. lie had heard enough
church and creed, on tho plattorm of simple
The great-grqat-grandmother is smart and acabout this charge. If it be true, hecontmed
and
knits
socks
human
that
be
would
creditable
brotherhood, recognizing tho equal tive,
that the best Judges of the Supreme Court
to any ladv.
have given their opinion that the acts of rights ol all meaol character and ability, withKENNEBEC COUNTY.
are
Congress
uuconstilutioual, I say those live out respect to dogmas or cemmuniou, enu join
The Halloweil Gazette sayj it is rumored
Judges are infamous and ought to be impeach- in the work of the Free
Religious Association. that some of the manufacturers whose estabed to-morrow, Just as soon as it conies before
wete recently destroyed by fire iu
lishments
us.
[f it be untrue, I brand as liars those
—The First Baptist cliuich of this
city will Augusta, contemplate locating iu Halloweil
who assert it.
observe the Semi-Centennial
aunivertgry of and starting anew.
Mr. Johnson of Maryland asked upon what
its organization, by * series of services suitinformation the senator repeated the story.
The amount of liquors sold at the city agenMr. Trumbull said that the Senator lrom
able to the occasion. A meeting will he held
cy iu Halloweil during tho year 18(7, loots an
Wisconsin had spoken of it.
32,826.15.
,
this evening which will be conducted
by Rev.
Mr. Johnson regretted to hear that, and did
The number of deaths iu Halloweil last
noj believe the story to be true in point of Thomas B. Ripley ol Portland, wuo was setwas
35.
The
number
of "intentions of
year
tled as the first pastor
fact.
nearly forty years ago.
marriage," recorded in the city clerk’s office,
Mr. Trumbull—Nor do 1.
a sermon will be
Sunday
was 26, as we learn from the Gaz tte,
morning
preaohel
Mr. Johnson agreed with him iu censuring
hv Rev. Adam Wilson, D. D., who was settled
The Win hrop Bulletin says Messrs, Loud'S!
it if it was so.
L three, of Hast Monmouth, employ quite a
here thirty years ago, and on
Sunday after- number
ot hands in the manufacture ot
Patents.—Patents have been issued to W. noon, the sermon wifi be by Bev. L, L. CaldStroud’s patent corn sheller, turning out some
of
well, D.D.,
Providcuoe, R. I., who was tho thirty five a day.
O. Jones, of Portland, for improvement in
KNOX COUNTY.
On Sunday evencombined rule and square; Duncan Morrison, pastor from 134o to 1853.
A two-story frame dwelling house, owned
of Portland, for improvement in the mode of ing, the historical sermon will he preached by
and occupied by Pillsbury Johnson, in Bookthe present pastor, Rev. Mr. Small.
converting reciprocal into rotary motion;
land, was totally destroyed by fire, together
—The Paris correspondent of the Pall Mall
with its contents, Thursday afternoon. InHenry Wright, of Saco, assignor to James It.
on building and household furniture'
surance
Clark, of Bid leford, for improved boot crimp; Gazette writes: “On New Vear's Day, at two
83,100, in Home Insurance Co., New Turk.
William D. Carpenter, of South Berwick, as- o’clock, the disciples of
Auguste Comte in
The Rockland Gazette says a
telegraphic
signor to selt and J. Stackpole, of same place, Palis met in a gloomy little apartment, whi ih dispatch, received Tuesday
last announced
for improvement in
harvester; Martin R. Eth- their master inhabited and sanctified, on the the death, at Washington, I). C., of 51r. N. C.
Woodard, formerly of Rockland, and for a
ridge, of Locks Mills, tor improvement in boots second floor of No. 10 Rue Monsieur le Prim
e,
time proprietor of the Commercial House.—
and shoes; Francis B.
near
the
of
for
to
Luxemburg
Marden,
celebrate in
Gardens,
His remains are now being conveyed to BanBangor,
improvement in combined potato planter, hoe common the annual ceremony of the
worship cf gor, where they will be interred.
and potato digger.
The Gazette hears that the steamer KatahAbstract Humanity. The congregation condin will be withdrawn from the route the 1st
sisted of about forty to fifty persons, including
of
February, and that bo*h she and the CamPolitical Mates.
five ladies. The High Priest, the learned and
bridge will come oa in March and run through
Monsieur
the
Senators Doolittle and Hendricks are
season. Also that the
eloquent
Lafitte, Director du Posiproprietors of the
among
the Democratic speakers engaged for the camtivisme, delivered an address.. He congratu- Win. Tibbetts contemplate putting on another
and bettor boat, to take the plaoe of the Tiblated his friends on the progress the good cause
paign in New Hampshire.
betts.
It is asserted,on good authority, that Joshua had made; lie reminded them of their missionIn our issue of the 38 inst., says the Rockthe
new
of
he
them
to
land Gazette, we noticed tile departure, on
General Hancock ary duties,
Baker,
appointee
urged
persevere, and
tiie
28th ult., of the AMn-A'ice Thorndike and
entreated of thorn not to he faint-hearted or to
us Governor of Louisiana, cannot take the oath
Henry A. LifSMeld and Mary M.
under the reconstruction acts, as he was one of fear the numerous opponents of the positive
Bird, all bound to New Orleans. By telegraphthose who built up the obstruction^ on the
philosophy. Periodical meetings for religious ic dispatch roceived here on Tuesday
last, we
■Red river for the defense of the Confederation.
purposes, he maintained, were absolutely nec- learn that the Alice Thorndike arrived on
Monday, the 20th. Another dispatch received
Tho two houses of Congress are likely to essary; the human emotions were awakened
Wednesday evening, announced the arrival of
hy the stimulating effects of combined action; the
agree upon a bill which not only removes the
Litchfield soon alter—irom six to twentylike Mr.
internal tax from
four
houis behind tlie ship.
it
he
admits
free
but
not
the
time
was
Congreve,
cotton,
hoped
distant when the
from duty. The tariff on
The steeple on the old Baptist
postivist ceremonies would
foreign cotton is now
meeting
house at Mill
be celebrated in suitable
three cents per pound. The President is exin Thoinaeton, having
edifieeH, with all the blown down lustriver, it W;is
tall,
to give
to
the
proposed
bill in its
pected sign
proposed form necessary accompaniments of every worship- the bell to a neighboring clinrch, The Free
without delay.
music, palming ai.d sculpture,"
Press says tho hell had a historic interest as
There is much opposition to
—A dispatch from
being the gift of Gen Knox, and the ladies of
thediseontuanee
Wilmington, Del., dated Thomas
of the Freedmen's Bureau in
ton, irrespective of religious belief, "ot
Kentucky and the 2M, says: “Grace Church, the finest Meth- up a lev.-e from .which a liberal
sum was re* 1Tennessee on the tf.ih day of next month as
odist church in this country and
the purpose of returning the memento
for
probably in ized,
directed by Gen. Howard’s order.
ot Knox ill its time-honored position.
the world, was dedicated
to-day. Bishops
SAD ADA HOC' COUNTY.
Among the nominations sent to tho Senate
Simpson, Ames and Scott aud many ministers
The January session of tlie Grand Diby the President, on Thursday, wa9 that ol were present. It ba3 been over two
vision S. of T. will be hel l at Richmond
years in
James H. Blueberin, to be assessor of interon
building and cost upwards of S-00,000. It is
Tuesday next, 28th inst., at 3 o’clock iu
nal revenue, in
place of Nathaniel H. Joy, to- presented to the churCh at large as a conten- thejaiternoon. Fie.: return tickets will be
furnished
be removed.
delegates at the depot whan thpy
nary offering.
buy their tickets.

hisslaves^^itlw-eoterejrlawyor,

I

j

barques

‘'went about dotug
Mr. Tiickerman

Periodical Depots ot Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Coleswortli.v and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depoi, and on the train ot
U. M. Curtis, and at Poitland & Hochesier Depot.
At Biddeicrd, ot Pillsbury Bros.
At Saco 01 J, S. Locke.
Ar Brunswick, of W. It. Fields.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham of News Agent.
At Bath of ♦!. O. Sli iw.
be obtained al the

suffering humanity, have rendered lihn dear to
a

keep

his raemoiy green

brig Etta M. Tucker, of this port, will be gratified to learn that she has been released from
payment of the flue, by the captain’s paying
829.
He was induced to pay that sum by being
assured that it would be the duty of the Spanish Consul at this port to repay the same. The

trig was

detained two
the captain to pay the
He would do neither.

days by

the refusal of
or to give bonds.

fine

J.

Arrival or the Belcian.—Steamship Belgian, Capt. Graham, from Liverpool 9th iust.,
arrived here yesterday, with nine cabin and
125 steerage passengers. The officers report
that on Wednesday last at 7 30 P. M.,ln lat.
42.64, Ion. 65 W., saw rockets and blue lights to

of Brown and

the north.

Altered course and steered in that
direction and came up with ship N Mosher, of
Windsor, Jf. S., Capt. Anthony, from Liver-

ser-

at the Newbuiy Street Church to-morrow (Sunday) at 10$ o'clock A. M. 3 and 7 P. M. Preaching by

vices

pool bound

to

Boston.

Site

in a sinking
Took oft the

was

condition, with rudder gone.
captain, Halifax pilot aAd crew, consisting ot
eighteen men, and brought them to this port.

Rev. Dr. Pennington. All are invited.
Sabbath
Sehoo1 concert at 7$ o’clock in evening. Cap!. Stur-

divant and Mr. Fling will addres*^ the parents, teach-'
ers and scholars.

We

Chapel.—Services at the Alien

Mission

will

Satisfactorily Nettled.
To the Editor oj the Press:
Mauy of your readeis who ncti ei the article
in Friday’s issue iu relation to the fining ofjthe

St. Lawrence Street Church.—Mr. W. C.
Wood, of Andover Theological Seminary, will preach
at the St. Lawrence street Church to-morrow. Subjects: A. i\I., “1 will love thee, O Lord, my str-jiigth."
P. M., “The elements ol Hell in a guilty soul."

Allen

circle, and

wide

are

indebted to

the

purser

of the

ship

Mission, Locust s'reel, to-morrow as follows: Prayer for files of papers.
meeting at 9$ o’clock, Sabbath School at 10$ A. M.,
The Austrian, ^upt. -4|to», is t]|g. aiA'a.ijrOr
and Prayer meeting at 7 o’clock in the evening. The
public are cordially invited. Seats tree.
now ou the
way ,;r,ya Liverpool^ this port.
Mquntfort St. A. M.E.Cuurch.—TherQwUU^scrvices at the Mountfort Street CbYucti to-morrow
Portland and Oodensrurq Railroad.—
usual hours. Preaching by Rev.
(Sundft*',’4A
We saw yesterday some very elegant topo“John T. liavslett. Sabbath School at 1$ o’clock P.
M. All are invited.
graphical maps, prepared bv Mr. Geo. WadsBeth2L Church.—Sei vtbes in the Bethel Church
worth, C. E., of what he calls the ‘"Saco Valto-morrow at 10.} A. M., 3 and 7 o’clock P. M. Thursley route” for the Portland .a^id1 Ogdens burg
day evening meeting in (he Ve9:ry at7$ o’clock. All
arc cordially invitee!.
Scats tree.
Railroad from Portland torComeay. Mr. WadsWest Congregational Church.
Sabbath
worth, who is a Maine man, though he has
School Concert at West Congregational Church tomorrow (Sanday) evening, commencing at 7 o’clock.
been for several years engaged upon important
Rev. Mr Gee, of Ten essee, Agent of the Freedsurveys iu the South, claims for his route that
men’s Aid Society, will preach in the Chestnut street
it
—

passes through or near six considerable villages, tap3 the Ossipee valley, and is withal

Church to-morrow at 10$ A. M.; at Pine street at 3
P. M., and at Congress street M. E. at
P. M, The
wants of the Freedman’* Society will be thlthtully

7$

the shortest and easiest route between Portland ar.d Conway, being in all respects preferable to the “Sebago Lake route” surveyed by
Messrs. Anderson and Noies. The distance
from Portland to Conway, according to Mr.

presented.

St. Paul’s Mission.—Services will be held tomorrow afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at.the Reception
Room ol the City Ha l. The Bishop of Uie Diocete
will officiate.
Second Universalist Church.—Tliere will be
vices in the Second Universalist Church, Congress, near Locust streets, to-morrow, at the usual
hours, by the pastor, Rev. A. Kent.
set

Wadsworth’s survey, is about filty miles.

can be obtained in any first class
The facilities of Messrs. Dow Son tor
effecting risks, either marine, tire or life, in

terms

Bridge every Thursday and Sunday evenings.

Bougllton,

Too Soon.—A large flock of robins was
seen in this city a week ago last
Thursday.
They seemed to be as contented and happy as
are
in
June. Here must .he
they usually
some
mistake iu their almauac, else they
wouldn’t trust themselves here at this time of
year. Perhaps, though; they
account of the whaling vessel running within
six hundred miles of the North Pole, and are
ambitious to keep up with the rest ot the
4
world in doing wonderful things.
have seen the

The

H^M Plummer, Raymond

were

HOUSE.

Woodbury,

Celebration

Ciage for government; Howard & Cleaves aud Haskell for dt-lence.

Collision

and

Smashup.—Yesterday after-

noon, as a couple of gentlemen were driving
up Congress street, their horse took fright at
one of the horse cars near the head of Casco

street, aud shieiug cauie in contact with a
sleigh containing two ladies. Both sleighs
were upset by the collision, aud all the occupants thrown out. The horse then started up
Congress street on his own account, and at
the head of State street came in contact with
a lady and child.
The collision badly damaged tho latter
sieigb,
throwing the lady and child out. Fortunately
none of the persons upset were
seriously injured. The r unning horse kept on his course,
and the last that was heard from him he was

another sleigh containing

travelling at an astonishing pace by the Kerosene Works, with nothing but a
portion of the
lrarness attached to him.
Deeiuno Hall.—There was an immense
crowd at the hall last evening to witness lire
performances of the Hermann tronpe. It Is
one of the most popular entertainments ever

brought lorward

in

our

city, and each member

of the troupe received merited applause.
This afternoon there will be a grand matinee, at which children will be admitted for 10
cents, and each child will receive a present.
The regular performance will take place in the

evening,

when

chamber set and Oil other gifts
will be distributed.
The chamber set last evening was awarded
to Mr. M. F. Austin, of the Western Union
a

Telegraph Office. The handsomest lady in the
hall got a set of crockery ware, and the hornliest gentleman carried off a tine
turkey.

of

Emancipation.—The

or-

ANew Paper.—Joseph B. Hall, Esq., has
issued the prospectus of a new paper called
the Temple Monitor, devoted
to

d.w
A

MONTH,

Lewiston, Maine.

Am

good experience

j

in the newspaper business.

Bepttblican AIeeting this evening at the
hall in the brick building, corner of
Congress
and Market streets. Entrance on Congress
street. Good speaking may be expected. Come
one,

come

all.

At tiik close of the sale of tickets for Dickens* Readings in Washington, the total sum
received for the season was over $12,000.
Seats have been assigned tor the President
and bis lamily for all the readings in that

eity.
Bii8incfiM

Items,

Don't forget to call at Timmons & Hawes
and get some nice oysters for your
Sunday

dinner.

Armv and Navy Union.—A special meeting this (Saturday) evening at 7 1-2 o'clock.
Every member is requested to be present.
Per Order.

Probarly

pure wool

lie
garmeuts
washed without some shrinkage; but this disagreeable incident ein be reduced to a minimum by the use of the Steam Refined
Soaps,
ho

can

Hill’s Pills Forever!—Throw away your
Pain Paint, it is no good. Use Pills that
purify and enrich the blood. Find “The Great

Remedy” for all your ills in Hill’s Rheumatic

Vegetable

Pills.

*

The best clothing, is horn? ma le. Messrs.
Geo; W. Rich & Co., No. 17$ iWe
street,
inak** about all the clotliiii"
they .sell, and can
soil at least one profit cheaper than
any other
house in

Portland.

Give them

a

same

paper

form

f.

A

as

receive it a
«-ts.
Address

himI 25

name

a

Original 3t*>ries, Satirical Squibs,
year l»v sending your
oNOE A MONTH,-

to

jan22-d4iSN*

Hie

Use barging CARGO COAL, which for Cooking cannot lie ejiclleil
bulimia* ‘li my Oltire, and a must
ginwing & MUiafiwtnr, rtre in my Oftlee Orate, the

qualities.

88-00 IIKI.IVKKBD.

FRMK

WEIGHT GUARANTEED,
So. 260 Coml. by Jos. Poor.

AT

JuMlCtp

W

G

G

WELLCOME’S

Great German

!

Cough Remedy

It is acknowledged to be the best in

the market.

Price .*!£ flu. and Si per Bottle.

£

For

Indigestion

WELLUOME’S

USE

Liver

and

Dyspepsia

Regulator & Dyspeptic Cnrer!

Recommended highly Sold by the trade
generally throughout the State.
ONLY

PREPARED

D J.

L

Jr.,

VARflOlTH, HIE.
January 14.

A

d«Srw2msn

Cough,

a

Cold

or a

Sore Throat

Requires immediate attention, au d should be checked. It allowed to continue,
Irritation of the l.uiaga, a Permsieat
Throat Ilim-HM1 or Commu an pi ion,
Is otten the result.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches
Having a direct influence to tlie i-arls, giving immediate relief.
For Brouchiiix, AMbma, C'alarrb, C'ou»uuiptiv<- uud TSrout Diwaaet,
Troches are used with nlw .y- good »u* cess.
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use thorn
to clear and strengthen the voice.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bioncbial Troches.’' and do
not tnke any ot the Worthies.' Imitations that may
be ottered. Sold Every where.
no13d&w3m sn

DODD’S

NERVINE

AND IN VIGOKATOR !
This Medicine is

a

NERVE

TONIC.

It

stops the

wastn ot'vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietly
regulate* the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
Loss of Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
stipa'ion, local Weakness, snd a general tailing of
the jncntal and bodily junctions, are the common indication' ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Invigorator is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
It is also the best, as it is also the most agreeable,

JJeniedfi

for Female Complaints

public. Pro^t ratio'.'. Q| Stivogth.
Hvstcria—retained, exc«;>siv< tmga.II ami patbftl
to
it*
magic power.
meases—yield
over

uttered

to

the

TO

call te-nfoht.

E. C. Andrews, at his school book,
music,
and periodical depot, £To. 3t> Centre street,
opposite Lancaster Hali, has received the illus-

MOTHERS.

Mothers! wealsocommeinltheNERVINEtorn.se
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething,
as certain to pflsrd quick ai d grateful relict.
The
stupe tying syrups, of which Opium is the principal
ingredient, are dangerous to lilt, impair the functions or file stomach and bowels, and actually
impede tlie healthy growth of yoar ottering. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, smtea the
gum<, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always

Yea, purchase

en.se

Mains’ Elder

Berry

Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be tound lor sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, beiaf
among the best, Knot the best, remedy fbr cohl* and
pulmonary coinplaliits.nmmifacturea from tlie port
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
sick as MEDfentE.
“To the days of the aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
’Tiff a balm lor the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

It all the poor folks died.

Of Interest to Everybody.—Since the
advent of the Star Shuttle Sowing Machine
in the in irket, about ouo year ago, the manufacturers hav«^ soil about Fifteen Thousand,
and such unprecedented testimonials of their
intrinsic worth has prompted them to enlarge
the machine, and otherwise improve it, that
now the Star Shuttle
Sewing Machine stands i
without a rival. Mr. Wilson deserves great
credit for assuming tlio responsibility in putting a Lo.k Stit .h Sewing Machine in the
market at such a very low pric<*, in direct competition with all the first-class and high priced
machines.

Aril

MJ

]

&fcj

Mary
Klg^a.
-ftNMbtrii
In por» 2 tit ult. »U pa Aiu.
ii.-a, Moiae, Iroui Ac- «
ar 22d. lor Ohhvcfma, to had i.
Antwerr ;
prtleo,
Beflriah 'Pfttiyer. t'u. tn- y, Irom f*hitu-hu« tor Rottei
tie
barn
dam. UaYv*!
Pearl, Pree-raau, Chincha*. •

NOTItKTl)1vH!UXKn«f.

X°lic.*iB hereby irivon that. U).i 2d clu^s iron nun
Ibiov, pIc ed tn mfiik ()M Ai.tbo.iv.'or \ ,„,r K.kJh.
eutruncc to Portland harbor, Me, Ws
,roiu
its
andlg.,ueadc.it. li wM beroplucfci as
soon asyr set u.bie.
By i.rilci ol tl.o
Mi,use

load lor Jhu iaclocH
A at Gueuo* Ayres

Doc P, brig T A Darrell, Palo
Baltimore.
Ju pott Dee II, hai'qne Auiei can Lloyds, Park, I r
I Boston.
«.
Portfcmil, Jan #5, lt»».
Ar at MonteTideoDee 5, hdnjne Monitor. Lair
bee. Card ill'. (and .-ailed t r Rocjirio.)
DOMES l it PORlv.
Sid Nov 29, b ir.fue* Mary C Dyer, Wnlingto
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 22d. -hip 1* eniler, McGIU
Strait* «>i Magellan: 30b.Sus.au A Bl* sdelJ, Saw
very, Baltimore \ia Bio Janeiro.
yt-r, India- Dec m. Loc-h l.auiar, Chilli-d.Cub*: btb,
»u.
Uuu»
Ltveri*ol.
Hid icd, ship l>cit>y,
CAL IlI held, Nichols. Buenos Ayre*.
Sid 28fh ult. -hips sf Mar*; Wood, r.iveipoof; NaIn port Deo «4 aUip B A vmar, Sawver, for New
tional Eagle. Crowell, New Ywk.
York.llg: bar-iue-. Fl<>r del Mar, V\ Dwell. tor do;
CHARLESTON—Ai 22d. acli May Mour->e, Mou
Argentine Wood; Fulton, Taylor, a d Fannie, Car-

Bight

B.inl.

JOHN I'ul’K,
Bninrioi Bt f>i strict.

M'ta*iraa

roe

ver. lor
Ar ai

do.
Dauktrara Ittb ult, Brig L T knight. BlaisNor talk; 21th. sell Annie YV biting, Hutchinson,
York: 2*th. Hrlou M Waiu-. Mi
Hay. do; 2Mli,
brig L W h .ton, McNeal. do.
N Stowers Fieiwb, New York;
SidiNthrl
*
331b, tie Wheel*light, do.
InportTtb iu.-l, inks Ambrose light, Higgina,
for Baltimore 3 day*; L T Knight. Bla rwleli, unc.
Ar ai Port Spain 28tb uit, neb \io*w* Patten, irom

UEuBGl.TuWN, SC-Cld Hth, tcli NeiJi« h\ BurBurgos*. N*» v York.
NORFOLK—Ar lDtli, Beh Loocbo».

ges*.

'*“•

McFarland,

Bellasi.

NEW YORK —-Vr 23d. CJ & sfoamtr MinoesnUs,
from AspWtwftl); brig Sr phen l)Mv>p. Gibson, New
Have#, oii.4 Mail jo -);hUu Bolt* Oaemeii. J T
Alburger, C<*rj»oi». Portiumi lor PbiluJeiphla; War
Eagle, Kelley. Pro 1 ei.co.
Bel w, brig M#i v A «.l.a*e, Ir jin AuMgua.
New York.
Mid 22d. sct Howard. Grlfttt. Mobile.
»Ui H til Uit, luii iWUW UlUInni lor UIiUi.ucmu*.
Ar.3.1. Uumuu Arietta, Coiowrd, tui Malaga; Eli/a f lit Inn*, barqn. Urchins Uavcncr
A'Ccchran, Stvaz.y, Savannah, taigaTliy*Tui»y.
At Vcr» lauc Utb inct, brifi \v inileld. Oujoui), tin
Maloney, Bueno-* Avpp»; Mary A Cba -e MeDouaHl,
Ni w Liileu;**
Inagua. 18 da vs: Klin Mura, Berry, < aibanen: sell
Ar ar St 1 human loth iuat. *cl a Jim Fourth SLn«,
Vicksburg Higgins. Havana; Ella !• IsU, ProvHence
Buckavftlc. 30.Jana »hl t.r PoOo Ji'ca 1 Jtli); Uth.
lor Rappahannock River
Adeline Hlchar<la»n, Wrlglr, Mach a.5, (an I sa leJ
Ar24ih. barque Isabel, libbtj*. Batnos A,res;
lor Ponce sai loihu.j
ach Marv Patten. Cunuuhig-, Bermuda.
Sid 9lh. brig*
Mutcbie, Fat oil. St John, rBj
< Id 234, shii s Klchd K >bm*on, Robinson, (or San
13th. Five Broth© a.'J linrl< xT, lor f* ba; llth,«) W
Fianc.s.o. Kit Canon, Fennell, Valparaiso; baruue
8 pence i. Spent or. do: I4tla, < baa Miller, llrower,
Ocean Eagle. Saunders. Constantinople; brigs .J & II
Sid tin Aoplnwall llth insf, barque Pleiades. VV11
Crowley. Crowley, St Johns. PK Pedro. I iakson,
ham*, ( lentil- got*.
Cardenns ; Fleetwing, Park, Matan/as ; Fidelia,
Ar at Havana 12Jj inst, brig Fonstina. Partrl 'go,
Stone, do; William, Collin, Lav cca ; sch Irvine,
litn. barques Fllza White. I*ook, P riPensaeolu
Diggin*. St Jolui, NB.
land; Elba, Peterson. New York: bilgG.oS Hcrrv,
PROVIDENCE—*Ar2:’d, nth Marla WflUnov,HU, Bradley, Darfou
barque Dencv, Gray,
New York.
b< £* Charlotte, Smpel. ami CircasSt John, Nil
Sid22*1, nebs Francis Hatoh, Gregory, Baltimore;
sian, Buokei, Philadelphia; 17th, Q. o W Horh-ii,
▲m Eagle. Shaw, Newcastle, Del.
Rhodes, Bridot. i(l; brig* (!»•*» Burnham, M( T..4NEWPORT-Sailed 224 in»t. brig Tim Field. WUlan New York ; Sportsman, Morton. H*vton; lla/.
we 1. (tuPRuckrp rt) or New York: rcusJ E Gamard. McFarland, »lo; Abide O THcomb, TPeonib,
age, Lurvev, Rockland lor do: Nellie Tarbox, CanaPortland; *«•’»( iu»« o Lod**-, 1‘force BaJtinioro.
ry, do fordo; Arthur Burton, Frohock. K izabe h
Also »r 13IU iwiue Tiiumph. McFarland, troui
port for Provideme; Maria Whitney, IIix, N X°*k
9f John, *NB; 14th. brig Sun x arlo* Parker, do.
lor Providence; l.uey Ames. Flando s, Baltimore
Shi 15th, bug be u holsao, Sta; le*. Falmouth, K;
lor do; Freddie Walter, Atwood, Portland lor TanICth, sob Vestn, Waite. Sagua.
gier ; Etta E Sylvester, Sylvester, P K Island lor
CM 10th, *« hri Dayb. ©hIc. ttaislns, for Sagua; 17th,
New York: St Luc*r, OxtnH, New York lor Boston.
Lottie. llenlev. Siena Moiens.
Angeline VanCBal, Heath, tr«*m Elizabeth port ior
Chartered—Sell* Vesta, lor Sagua and North *>i
Providence; Idaho. Davis. Portland lor Baltimore;
tiattoiaH xvith Migar at
perhhd; Daybreak, tor
da.* A crocker, Reynolds, do lor New York: Billow,
do ami Baltimore, moiaoeea at 4 121; l%?a S Burg****,
Gro-s. Rockland lordo; S II Woodbury. Woodbury,
do and do, augur at 57; David Babcock, lor do arid
do. moiaoeea at $1 lif; Lot tie. tor Holme*’ Hole lor
Bangor tor Bridgeport.
FALL RIVER—Ar 23d, sell Lacy Atuce, Flanders,
order-, 1»16 hhtl* niui-j sc* ut 54$ in- hint.
Baltimori
Ar it Malanias iltb mat, brig* Anne- M Knight,
TARPAULIN COVE—Sid 2>d, sell* Veto. HarKnight. Port lam 1; Angier H Curtis, Merrin-.un. do;
rington, (from Thoma*t on for New York; Marv H
Dili, Selma, Happeunv, Havana; Etta M Tucker.
Wescott, Gandv, (trow Portland) lor d > ; Nettie
Tucker, Cardczuu*. loth, baiuue Alur* CFox, Rio*,
Cushing, tor do.
Portland: sch K E Pecker, Reed. Kllswoith; 17ih,
BOSTON—Ar ?3d. shi]> Nicobar. Bellamy. Iroin
barque S W Holbrook. Small. Portland.
Calcutta via Province town, (where she was ashore.)
Sldl2th, brio* ( harleua. Nichole, Boston; Alia
Below7, ship Edwa d iiytnuu, from Calcutta,
ratia. Btbbdi, Fhilaitelpb n: lflth H G Berry, Col
dll 34lb. sells A p How.*, Doune, Pome; Addie
son. do: lflth, —. Pnnno, New Orleans.
Ar at Cur do mi* llth biigi* A M Roberts. I>uak,
Walton, IMA. «?fty Point; E C Knight, Fuller, for
lialtluioie.
Xr*\v urU an* ; 14!b, Eud»rus, Haskell. Portland
Sid 24<b, brlj Clara Brow n, Tubal Cain, and IsaJ F Carney, f'uuioy, 1 *» PlYhulel.-bin; >GtU, tur^uo
dora.
■ ^
w
U
I
Joule Wifd cil, lienfmnn, St John, Nl) ; Sarah B
M M A
POHTd.M JOTU-Below 2*1. tob:« Vtd- an. Small.
Hale, Hutchinson, Cnarlestoto; brig Alice Slarrott,
Pembroke to* Boston; B ArcuUiiu* Gregory, troin
H'lOf-or, UuiL»u; 17Ht. L M M -rriU, Eat. a, do.
Rockland tor Providence; Frank Barker. MlIttOB,
nkl I3ih. barnue *J K Holbrook, Leavitt, N York;
Cain Jen tor Bosiou; Mary Langiton Beimel t, llock1 Irli, brig U 3 Hosed, Maples, do;, 16th, sch* Run*
land tor New York; Cottage,Collamoie, Winlerport
Shaw, and J M Flunmnan, Slmxv, lor a port
Shaw,
I
ter Bosrou; Col Simmons, lLinis, Beliast tor do.
North 01 Hatters?.
Ar nt Tr ni lad 7tli, brig Caprera, Patterson, from
FORtClGX PORTS.
M arson for.
l infhnai^ uiit crav It, TrrrqtlP ftwerr, irwuouh*,
w-——
New York.
Havener, Hava- a.
At Wh*WM»u Nov 23, barque Peuaag, Patten,
^
for Nlngf*o.
SPOkKY.
Sid Im Leghorn 1st Inst, brig Tempest. Wits n, tor
Jan 11, Iflf
50, ship Haul WYbsfer, t'r. ui
Messina.
^
New York. loi LuiUoli.
A r at Li-bon lat^nat. barque Bounding Billow,
Jun 15, lat ■1# 41. Ion 24 10, barque Eugtuia, f»oiu
Ijondon icr Boston.
YMultch, New Yovk, (with loss of bowsprit.)

NEW
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MARINE INSURANCE

27

8N

Made Binding at this Cflii-e in tne

Phenix Ins. Comp’y, of New York,

Catarrh Can be Cured I

TTEAPAUHK relieved, and in feet every discasa
nose and head permanency cured
by the
well-known remedy,

Manhattan Ins. Co. of New York,

Haedcr's German Snuff!
Try it, l’,r it cut, but 35o. Bor Stic by ail dr»BBlsta; or semi 35c to O. P. SKYAIOUK ji 00.. Bosbox bv

return

mail.

eeiddtlbN

The Confessions and Experience ot
an

$1,730,000.

Assets,

IXor the
use ot the

a

--

Hulls, Cargoes and Freights,

ELDfiRRERRY WING.
(l&Wtf

uot, and receive

0^,te>—-

Dti

<*

MAI ft M’
DOT

Assets,

$1,230,000.

At the Lowest Rates of First Class

Companies

I

Invalid.

For tluj

benefit,
i'CAVTfON
PUBLISHED
TO YOUNG MEN and other?*, who suffer from
and

Losses

ns

Nervous Debility, Pr nature Decay ot Manhood,
Ac., supplyimi The Moans of Self-Cure. Written b\
one who cured hir*sel£ and sent nee on
receiving :!
po t-pald directed envelope. Address NATHAN1 EL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree, by the
same publisher, a circular of DaISY
SWAIN, the
great Pot-mofike vv<*»•
Uc17-d*&^3m-gN

on. s. S. FITCH’S.

and Paid at this

Promptly Adjusted
IIULT,

To any amount

Voyage

Agency,

RISKS

desired placed

in Reliable

Offices, for

the

any ports

in

ley the Year.

or

I-’amily Phy«ician,”

Soveniy-six pages: prico 25rents. Sent to tinvnd«livss. No looney required untii the hook is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a pe rfect guide to the

skk

or

indisposed.

Address DK. S. S.

Tieuion4 Street, Boston.

FITCH,

25

.Jan29d1y

sn

the

use

ot the

easily cured. It bus relieved thousands
from Hunts, Soaltls, Chapped Mantis, Sprains, 1W1,
IVntnttls.and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
you rnrrbe

as

it costs but 25 cents.

Kor

Be

sure

to ask tor

Hale’s Ant lea Ointment,
sale by all druggists, or send your address

Moth, Freckles, and Tan.
The. only reliable remedy lor those brown discolorations on tlte lace called Moth Patches,Freckles, and
Tall, b Pkhry’s Moth and Frecklk 1.ot.on.
I’re> nred oulv In Dr. B. C. run by, Dermatologist.
19 B md street New Yark. Sold bv all Druggists in
Portland, and els-where. Beware ofimilatatlon.
November 16 M W*S3m

Batchelor's Hair Dye.
splendid Hair Dye Is the best in tbo world
The only tr le and perlect Dee—Hirmless, Rellab’e,
lust untune.-us. No disanp imment. No ridiculous
This

Are

Newlmi-yport,'

aged 79 yours.

-2-.

J.

__PASSENGERS.

experienced

Marine Under-

ami Merchants

invited to call at Our

where any

Office

required

charge

RECEIVE DAILY REPORTS BY TELE

as we

will

be

cheerfully given

without

GRAPH from all parts of the world.

JOHlf E. BOW & SOW, Agents,
S8
EIRE

Exchange

Sti*eet.

RISKS in any amount taken

STATEMENT

usual.

as

STATEMENT
—OF—

the Condition oi the

Howard Insurance C o, Lamar Fire Insurance Co.,
OF
On

Made

to

OF THE CITY OF NEW YOKE,

NEW YOBK.

January 1st, 1869.

the 31st (lay ot Decernl*', 1*T,

the Secretary of tile State of Maine, January 20th, I8U8.

ofC.ipItal,

Amount
Amount

Amount of

$5o0,GU0 to

l$t,m

Surplus,$680/97 23

AMKT3.
on

paid

in

Cash,

$.09,(KHi 60
509,663 71
#509,963 71

AMKera.

Cash

$5 0,000

Surplus,

Am-junt of Cash

all

ofou.plu-, Jan Ul, 186S,

rAPITAt..
Authorized Capital,
Am Mint actually pai 1 in,

Whole ain’t of actuaTCap'dal and

In Augusta, Jan. 20, Mr. Martin Airis aired 44
years.
In Rockland. Jan 22, Arthur
Svdnev, only child
of Z I\»pe Vose, agecl 1 month.
In Rockland, Jan. 22, Mr. John W.
Whitney, aged
3U} ears.
In Avon. Jan. IF. Mrs. Elloenai
K., wife of Capl.
w m. drno age 15ti
yeate.
lit
Jan. 21, Win. D. Tittle, Esc.,

an

information

Oi

DIED.

COLBY,

respectfully

York,_

Marla A. Kellar.
in West Com.len, Jan. 19, John W. Ox
ton, or
s.C, and Sarah E. Sp jar, ot Tiiomaston.
In Furmlnglon, Jan. la. H. W. Gilman, ol New
Sharon, and Annte O. Porter, ot F.
In Temple, Jan. It, Joseph K. Searles and Mias L.
O ive Jenkins.

W.

Shlii Owners

Remedies the ill efleets or Bad Dves Invigand te.aies the hair sort and beautiful black or
button. Sold by all Druggists anil Pertumers: and
liroperly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New
janlla.Ndly

In Falmouth, Jan. 22, by Rev. Mr. Miles, Melvin
A. Frveand Miss Clara J.'Knight.
in Gardiner, .fail, lt, Charles A. Hildreth anJ
Caseel a E. Stilphin.
In Bath. Jan. 22, William Sawyer and Mrs.
Abbv
D. Hastings.
In West Camden, Jan. 18. Horace H. Metcali and

from

who will devote to it his exclusive attention.

writer,

tints.
orates

MARRIED.

and

DEPARTMENT is under the management of

WILLIAM

aud

Kdcents to O. t*. SEYMOUR* CO.. Boston. Mass
and receive a box l.y return mail. W. F. Phillips &
Co., agents tor Maine.
aprilgfllysu

to

the world issued upon the most LIBERA L TERMS.

THIS

ARNICA OINTMENT

POLICIES

OPEN

Why Sutler iroin Sores ?
When, by

baud and on deposit
ami Manhattan

in Phoenix National

Banks, N. Y.,
$27,202 37
Amount due from Agents,
2.65$ 16
Ameuait of Real Eitm e owned liy the <J«\
in too City oi New York,
90,000 00
Amount ot 1st Mortgage on Beal E fate,
52*700 CO
Amonnt of Loans secure-t by Collaterals,
23,150 00
Amount Inve-ted in Bank Stock* iat market value)
31.500 00

hand and in bank
9,570 00
Hank Stocks in the City ofYdrk, par val.
.Market
Value
$40,009 09,
46,000 CO
40 Bonds and Mortgages on Properly In
Cities of N. York and Brooklyn, mostly
dwellings, worth in wli care 75 to 150
per ct. more than am't loaned thereon
126,050 00
Loans on Demand, felly secure 1
6,000 01
BillB jecetvablo «b.-Inland insurance,
9,321 5’0
Amount with Agents,
5,946.4
Premiums in course of celled ton,
-2,518 74
Interest accrued but not jet due,
1.468 J",
OJtyofNow Yorklbr o»er paid laics,
3,617 97
U. S. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes, $285,000. mar-----ket TStnc,
290,41939
on

■

....

$500,96 1 71

......

In the stoamer

Belgian. Ian Liverpool
Lt Lord
A Cecil C'apt Leckie, Lt. Dunlop, Thos
King, Esq,
T H Bumphi'eys, Esq, Thos Newlon,
Thus
Em,
L ord. Esq, eitpt Thompson, and 125 o.hers in the
steerage.
IMPORTS.

ty St eks (at

ities, (market value)

ami

Kt.V SIK.VMCRS.

.Bremen.Jan 33
..Portland .LH crpo.d.K, b 1
Aiialnan.Portland.. Liverpool.b,b 8
"£R*r.

New York.

..

PORT OP'

Londonderry

tilth.

Reports,

2d

Inst. 7.Nil

r«£L„

Chesapeake. Johnson, New York
.Steamei Chase. Colby, Ualitax Ns
Sdr Rouip. Mitchell, Boston
Sch Lapwing, Dunham. Boston
steamer

5*5
^>k
6ch

Bonuveuture. Reed, Bnthbav
Wvlte, Boothbay.
£G 'npl Starling,
MuNhegan.
ui'u‘V’ Low.^Wiacassct
Baltimore,
ior Boston.

r>

Barque PUileno,

Browns dfc AMan*)«.

...

$683,197 2$

■ .■Alt II. IT IK*.
Aui >uut o! Losses

$4,19151
acknowledged,
3,50000
unadjusted,
tho
284 !2
Co.,
uguin.-t
3 0 00
Dividends unpaid,

44

44

44

44

all Ollier claims

44

Cash

Total amount of

Liabilities,

(LEA BED.
Darts, Matanzas

—

$8,648 63

Cburcbill,

City, County
of New

Edwakd

and S late)
Fork,
)

*•

Anthony, President, and Jona.

It Sr.

John, Secretary of the Lamar Fikk Inscramk
the city of New York, being
duly
sworn, do solemnly depose and say, that the
foregoIs
a
trne
and
ing
correct statement oi the
affairs „!
said Company on the tut day ot Januar
y t„88, to the
best ei their knowledge and belief.
EDWAKD ANTHONY, Pre*i»leul.
JONA. He bTe JOHN, Secretaiy,
Sworu to before iuet
January ‘Jlst, 1SC8.
COMPANY of

THOS. L. THOR NELL,
A’otriry Public.

1IENBY H. OAKLEY, Vice-Pre*.
T1IEO. KEELER, Sec’}.

AGENT IN MAINE,
St a

I
Xlw YOBK,
**
City and Coupty of New Yoik, I
Personally- appeared tefur# rue, (Ills 20th day of
January, A. 1>. 1868, Henry A. Oakley, Yiee-PresP
dent, and Theodoru Kecivr, Secretary of the How
AKD Imsukanck Com fab IT, of New
York, ae.d «ov
[•rally ma le oath that th foregoliig statement by
them subscribed, is tnu; to llio best of
their knowledge and belief.
Is**1 1
TWOS. L. THOHNEI.J.,
of

otm y

PM.mw a rocket with blue lights lo ibe North
Altered course and came np with ship N Mosher cf
Windsor, NS, Capl Antbonv, from Liverpool ’lor
Boston. in a sinking con.liuon and rudder gene
Took c II' ills caplain, a Halifax pilot, andaciev. nl
eglueeu men. 'The ship bad experienced heave
gales since -eavmg Liverpool. (30 days out .Is,,
14 miles Irem Hall'av. took a pilot irom a
steamer, with the innnti n ol' i uttiug in m, ■—ii-“Vl',e
ruddmand

Sch

2,004 28
4,537 80
5,769 73

other assets,
Interest accrued aui Bents,

PORTLAND.

Friday. January 21.
Attli IV bill.
Steamship Ilelgiau, (Mr) Graham, Liverp>ol 9lh

lust via

ot

Amount of Losses unadjusted or wail
in* proof,
-.$8,430 00

382.000 00

....

Total Assets,

JVSBTltVATtOJi

Nestorlan.Portland... Liverpool.Ian "5
I* ere ire....New York.. Havre..Ian
23
City ol New York..New Y ork. .Liverpool.Ian 23
bnrojia ..New York..Glasgow.Ian 25
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 2k
jlinnosoin.New York..Liv, rpool.Ian 2k
.Merrimack.Mew York.. Uio Janeiro. Jan 2.3
Moro Castle.New York, .ila.aua.Ian 31

59.07500

rmpaVd premiums,

Amount of all

Id VERPOt >L. Steamship Belgian—2 bales
mdse,
to Ihos Paddock j 1 truss do. U * J W Cox; 1
.-use,
Haskius & Clelland; 4 cases, order; 36 eases
1-ales, J E Pi indie; 20 I vies, Portland Co; 13 casks
tartar crystals, to order; e» pkgs, Can Ex Uo; and
go sis lor Canada, and Boston.

nwICoun-

Amount invested In United States Secur-

Amount

UKHAK1HKK OF Ol
NAME
FROM

Slate,City
market value}

Amount invested in

Amonnt of

freest

by paving twice,

—

For l

Long nought

M A.KL N E NEWS.

price,

Cul at Liverpool 8tb, ship* W F Storer, Bryan
N’ew Yell-. .John Patten. Hill. Savannah
•;kl in; Bristol, K. $rb Jn»t, *b!p Henry B Wrigh',
tor Cardlrf.
Ar at iicou sib .nst, *b;p Eaui t, Rich. Glasgow
Sid lui Tamgjn-i 2d inst, bar«iuo Devoti^W10*
Drink water. Leghorn.

L:«ne, AinuJjii, Acapulco.
f isAk'i'■*:«.«.
S1«J 30 t)i til
Sell K K Pecker. Kted. .It Matanzai from Kll<ship Othello, 'J ill Mam. (from Sa'»
worth, reports lieuvv wealher. wilt) lust*** of boat ami | Friiiicwco)lor I ivetfiool.
SM
tin
n
i nan.a lUtli ii.nt, abii* Ivanhoe, llerriln•■»*»
deck! ail
I*arl
Was jQdavs oti the tcissace.
Gallon.
8<*t» Neiiv ix**. ftrder, front ttotiton fir :Tackscn
Al* atrsnao TStTi tilt, ship Hik1k.ii, l*»»H»*r. IfoM
viTTe, \vTtli liav ami brick. ant vim I at New Bedlo/d
(uml
'* »*h lor Antwerp.)
iu»t, wiili ate.u slatted, having b<au i« i-tll.s ji* |
8M mfcU ud. ship* Aialiida. Paata'an. Finn* h »*
with sviu Trade Wind.
to 1 a 1 h,r Antwerp; C3d,
lov.cil,
i.

Don’t Use Anything Else!

A Fearful shaking of Soothing
Syrups
Mouldy Pil's and Plasters of a past age, on account of Wolcott's Pain Paint, tested
Itiitli folks won it pay a princely
To have Puiu Paint applied;

A A mii ; dig. liar* C
■>AltiD-B|niarjai
Ri«<>iani.ie sett ,.arc*’* Hub
MajHEtbaH Alim. Grace Wcbs'er. Ger,

Marina, V*«-doi.
ter, F.n
Banks, an i ulbei

cir Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Price OnefDaUftr per bottle.
H. B. STOttKTt Sr O., Proprietors,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.
October 15,18C7. WAftly

Miniature Almanac.lannuiy 2.3.
San rises.1.21 I Moon sets. G 05 PM
Sun sets...5.0.3 | High water.11.4a PM

St., Poston.

JVvuopr, S.J*b4 ), B.

be tound safe and efficient.

trated and sporting newspapers for the
cowing
week. All the monthly periodicals are on his
counter as soon as published.

30 Winter

DxMro. f.aUn."^Tauun is-JS CTnirahill t

o.

...,

BY

BUXTON,

0

>cfc BwrtU

Bn*

beeteu

RecipientNOW
A>I>

hetiershow its

A

■

as
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the interests of the Order of Templars of
Honor and temperance.
Air. Hall has had

(Jutted State*

Each pleadod guilty and both were sentenced to
sixty
dai’.s in the county JailCopt. Ezekiel Doyle, for assault andbatteiy on the
person of Mr. Piukham, of Cape Elizabeth. Adjudged guilty and fined fclG with easts* Strout Ar

a

Charlestown, Mass., is given elsewhere.

do

Municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Friday.—Charles E, Robinson and Charles E. H.
Gihnai, for larceny of copper to the value of #10.

floor, and

der of exercises for the celebration
Monday
evening is published in our advertising columns this morning. A sketch of the
principal
speaker on the occasion,' Air. Walker, of

Swasey,

Friday.—Margaret McDonough, libellant, vs.
Thomas McDonough, Libel lor divorce. Cause desertion. Divorce decreed. Vi. L. Putnam, Esq., for
libellant; no appearance tor libelleo.
In the cass of Ordway v. Wood, the testimony was
all put in and Mr. S. C. Strout argued the case for
defendant, He was followed by Mr. B D. Vcrrill lor
plain till, who had not concluded his argument when
Court adjourned.

the

Comino to Portland.—Mayor
last evening, received a dispatch from
Mr. Dolby, agent of Mr. Dickens, engaging
City Hall for Monday evening, March "Oth, at
which time and place Air, Diekeus will give
one of bis readings.

E S Coe, Bangor
H C Nathan, Rochester
J H Chabbatt, Hcs'on
J T Webb, Boston
A G School, lsethel
C F
Standish
C R Arer, Cornish
T G Bo ttie, Brunswick s Tisdall, Ellsworth
H R Bradley, Augusta
O J Dover, Waterville
Capt Graham, SS Nos o’n E W Maples, New York
A W Dam, Springvale
I) E Breubei k, Mass
M I) L Lane, New YTork E S Jewett, St John
G Braddon,
do
C B Brooks, Haverhill
L Brewster,
do
G Hamilton, Dexter
L Brewster,
do
J E Russell & w, Hanov’r

Nupvriue J udirinl Conrl.
JANUARY TERM—APPLETON, J., PRESIDING.

on

couples

Dickens

HOTEL.

Coinini**ioner*a Court.
WM. H. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
Yesterd iy a man named Springer was brought befor t he Commissioner on the charge of stealing fourteen pounds of copper bolts, the
property of the
United Staies, from the navy yard at Kittery, and
pleaded guilty. He was h ere ufton ordered to recognize with sureties in the sum of $200 for his appearance to answer before the U. S. D strict
Court, to be
hob ten at Portland on the first Tuesday ot February, an t failing to fin 1 sureties he was committed to
Jail.

% Exchange St.

Stevens,

C W Milliken, Augusta

Mrs Brewster,

on Fore
Street.—There
doubt that Emiley, whom we

gay scene was presented. The Ex Fives know how to get up an
affair of this kind, aud their annual balls are
always, as they should be, a success.

Ayer,

8.

no

The Ball of Associates Ex-5 last 'evening at
City Hall was a brilliant affair, and was well
carried out. Afore than one hundred

C T
Bostou
T King, St John
R W Hadley & w, Boston E HcLellan, Boston
G Bachelder,
do
T L iloitt,
do
W Hubbard, Wiscasset
C N Toppau, Newburyp’t
C S Ilslev, US Army
J T McLellan, Gorham
L Rabb, Newark N J
J McCormack, Boston
F C Adams, B >ston
J C Bladgdon, Som’st M’ls
H M Hayps, Washington E G aland, Boston
L O B.iown, Dover
C It
do
S Babcock, Wassachu JettsO Towle, Portsmouth
H Atwater, Baltimore
H L Howard, St Louis
D W Sanborn, Portsmo'th
r.

be

reported yesterday as having been cut and
stabbed duriug an affray on Fore street, received all his wouuds iu tailing through a window while in a state ef intoxication, the broken glass cutting him in the manner
described.
He is recovering from the effects oi his wounds.

U W Bilges, Gorham NH
S R Day, GTR
W E Miller, Howland
J S Walker, Fryeburg
H A Hersev, So Palis
A E Cox, Brunswick
J O Rice, Freeport
II E Soule,
do
C A Radf >rd, Boston
E B Edgerly, Burlington

C II Milliken, Augusta
C A J ngalls, Montreal

Affray
to

seems

A Roberts ton, Bethel
J Hancock, Mcueon
G E Rives, Harmony
II H Hight, Lowell
E Davis, Rockland
J H Mathew, Boston

PREBLE

as

fully furnished any one respecting rates,
offices, &?., who will call at their office on Exchange street.

COMMERCIAL HOUSE.

a

J.O.CHKNRY.

Jau 23.

offices is not excelled by any
agency. Their marine department is under
the cllarge of Mr. Colby, who Uns had good experience in the business. Information is cheer-

J Poll aid, Chelsea
D F Boston, Waterford
do
EREm.rson,
P I) Butler, Rockland
J R Fowler,
do
C C Goodwin, Boston
M Tu< ker, Livermore
T S Williams, N Berwick
R E Smiley, Springfield
W S Waison, New field
A F Rollins, Langor

CITY HOTEL.
F. G Rogers, Colesbrook
T W Stevens, Wintlirop
J S Bachelor, MaucliesterW L Stur’lvant, Boston
H T Curtis & w, Sebago W T Harmo.l, Augusta
H Mills, Exeter
J J Cresswell, Canada
K M Pierce, Rock port
G M Preble, Boston
W I* T Sawyer, So Paris
M Graves, Conway
GH Dunham, Boston
.1 Maxwell, So Berwick
do
S K Lock, Charlestown
<T J L.'ightou,
do
W Wade, Illinois
C Hale.
H O Ball,
do
E Knox, Batli
H Who ler, Exeter
J M HaTt, Shaploigh
I. M Saunders, Conway
R Hillman, Washington
A V Hanley, Rockland
do
C W bmitli,
Mrs J X Emerson, Lowell H T May hew, Boston
N Whittier, New York
W P Foster,
do
G E Miller, Bosion
do
C E Storor,
E W Cook,
do
E Earl,
do
W H Blood,
do
W 0 West,
do
H Rasiue As f, Moncey
K A Brainard, Quebec
G M Stevens, Westbrook
F S'earns, Conway
N Burbank, Salem
B P Phtlbrick. Os-ipee
H W Millett, Gorham
W H Pottle, Lewteron
D D Stanley, Freedom

lar^e nubwfrangetaents
Usbing link*e, I cm supply ln’-sic tetflicrs.
hIm-.-i musie and Instruction looks, at Boston
print lairm lotoi Mu-iejui*t received.

P>

sound, paying

AMERICAN MOUSE.
W S Mains, Windham
T Randall, Gorliam
J Hagerty, Bangor
H Blake, N Brunswick
J W Anthony. Ellsworth
C B Knapp, N Portland
W Tarbox, Bangor
E M Tibbetts, do
E M Bairtll, Waterville
W P Dye^, N Portland
E C
N York
M P Bailey & 1, Saco

wl:h

>
with

office.

Hotel Arrival*.

i*«1 e

Come at Last I

Marine Tesuraece.—1The attention of ship
owners and merchants is invited to the advertisement of Messrs. John E. Dew & Son, who
nre the authorized
agents for the l'lronix and
Manhattan Companies of New York, two of
the best offices in the Union, and who will take
risks on hulls, cargoes and freights on as low

First Baptist Church.—The Rev. Dr. Shatter
will peach in the lecture room of their new Church
at 104 o’clock A. M., and 3 P. M. Sabbath School at
14 o’clock. Social meeting al 7 o’clock in the evening. Scats free. All are invited to attend.
P. Y. M. O. A.—Regular prayer meeting at the
rooms
every day, from 12$ to 14 o’eloek, and Wednesday and Saturday evenings, from 8 to 9 o’clock.—
Ladies are invited to attend. Also prayer meetings
Mission Chapel, D'ering’s Bridge, and at Tukey’s

J

Teacher*.
n

V Recent

in many hearts.

morrow.

Newbury Street Church—There will be

After the
uutiiingin his efforts

suffering.

was

Tuckerman was also one of the founders of
the Five Ceut Saviugs Bank, an institution
designed to benefit the very humblest ol the
poor. The purity and excellence of his character, and his earnest devotion to the cause of

Spiritualists* Meeting at Temperance Hail,
Congress street. Children’s Lyceum, being a new
lorin of Sabbath School as used in Si irit Land,»t 10$
o’clock A. M. Conference at 2 o’clock P. M.
Subject of discussion, “The Bible and the Sabbath, their
importance as civil and religious agencies."
Second Parish.—By the continued courtesy ot
the First Parish, Dr. Canuthers will preach in their
Church to-merrow at 3 P. M. Sabbath School will bo
corner

tins city about
believe, held the

for the relief of the sulierers, aud we are assured that his health was permanently impaired
by the Severity of bis labors at that time. Mr.

Si ate Street Church.—Rev. A. S. Fiske ot Connecticut, will preach at State street Church to-morrow morning and evening.
New Jerusalem Society.—The sei vices of the
New Jerusalem Society will he held in the 1 ibrary
Halt of the Mechanics’ Building, to morrow morning, at 10$ o’clock. Sermon by Rev. Mr. Haulen.
“On obedience to laws j” Dcu£. 17, lb. Sunday School
immediately after so:vice.
Central CHURcn.—There will not be any ser-

held in the Y. M. C. A. rooms,
Congress streets, at 10 A. M.

all forms of

great fire of ltSlil), he

invited to attend.

vices in Central Church during the day to
Prftyer mee iug at the usual evening hour.

to

since that time.
His connection with the Provident Association, and as an active member of the Widow’s
Wood Society, brought him continually In
contact with the pour, the sick,and tlie needy;
aud he was indefatigable in seeking out and

Religious Notices.
Y. M. C. A.—There will be prayer meeting* at the
Rooms of the Young Men’* Christian Association
every evening this week, commencing at 7$. o’clock.

cordially

came

has, we
position of Minister-at-large

relieving

Hlusic

To

good.”

twelve years ago, and

Reduction in the Price of the Daily Press.
Herealter the price of the daily issue of the
Press will be four cents the single cop£. It
cau be had at the periodical depots and at the
counting-room of the office.

are

healer
his death

time been failing and
occurred yesterday morning,

AUVERT'HhMENT COLUMN

Marine insurance-J. E. Dow & S*n.
Statement Laiuar Fire lusuianee Co.
Statement Howard Insurance Co.
Guardian’s Sale—( vt us i. Parl or.
Agents Wanted—\V. G. Wilson & Co.
statementMaHdas steamboat Co.
Houskecper Wanted— W. U. Jems.
Pork—Chase Brothers.

'i lie

SPIV IA I. NO'rM'KS.

Kev. o P. Turkn-mati.

It is with profound regret that
announce
the decease oi til'- Rev. id. 1‘. Tuekerinah, so
long the faithful, efficient and untiring; Mimster-at-large, and pastor of the Free
in
Mr. Tkckenni*\s
this city.
Ilias M

Procedure.- One of those
disgracelul practical jokes which are sometimes perpetrated came lo light Wednesday,
and the victim was Mrs. Harrison Gray Otis
of this city. Bogus invitations to a reception
at her house had been sent to a large uuuiber
of her acquaintances and very many of these
arrived at net residence in their cairiages; innumerable qrders were sent to mechanics to
do repairs on her house, and an endless numb 'l 01 orders were sentto parlies for proyisions,
merchandise, &c., all of which were to he deiiveied at a stated time. Of course there was
much commotion in the neighborhood from
the crowd collected, and the services of the police were called for to dismiss the arrivals, and
the investigation of tlio matter has been placed in the hands of a detective officer whose
success in ferreting out the rascal we
hope will
be speedy.—Boston Herald.

When

strife,

noticing

the At-
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JOHN IS. €AKKOLL,
JannnrySB.

*

<'3>v

Notice,--Cl mutilan s NuJe.
VtOTICK U tutelar given, lb t l>y virtu.- of u Hi
John A. Waterman,
cense Irom tlio U >n.
1.N
.Judge ot Rrobute witliin and i;>r the County 01 Cumberland, Slate ol niaine, lit u i-oc.it ballot outlie
third Tuesday of .funuai v, A. P. IS SjCyru* T. Farbar, Guardian for Willie if. Rogers and Annie L.
Rogers, minor childt»n or Wm. Rogers.
late of
W in d bam in said County dece ived, will sell at j*nbauedon on the orb day ot February, next at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, at the dwelling house ot tlio
sub erilxr in Windham, County atou-said, all the
Real Estate belonging to sa>d minors, the same eout inlng Jirty acres of land ruoie or less, and divided
Soto mowing, tillage ami wood bind.
Dated tills twenty-th rddayyi January A. I). 1*8.
CYKUS T. R ARK.EK, G tardiau.
Jan. w3w ft

.1013 A Mi. OAKKOLL,
POHTYiAND.
January 25-___daw

Acetal* uanku.
rtr at-*!•*■ Afnrits to IntTcdic* o*»i
llfW MT A*i Minis n,|; dtwmj
K\t:nor .iiiary
.tl AC’ ill ft t:s.
inducement* to
good »:.ldHB»en. Fattier particular* amt Sample
work turn?*}.e l on appin ation to \V. i». WILSON
«x CO., Cleveland, ohm; Bi.at.iii, Mans.: nr St. Loot*
Mo-

U,rK

T «»t the tinuiviat
1'Oi U lid, ii Uigur and M a etna*
pany, JKnunrv 1, leTO.

STATEMEN

Coudiitaa of lUo
Steamboat Com-

"f^SSS

Am Vint pii Mn,
luis company U owing au.nr

*1.500.
WILLIAM itO?S, Treasurer.
Subscribed and .sworn tu,
Before me,
PRENTISS LOUlJid, .1 u»tini<•! Ibe PeMe.
Ja 1 J5-dlt

Housekeeper

Wanted.

has had experience in the
ONE who
and cau
II recoin
ot
ren

a

care of childmem led «.an heal

corne \vt

good situation by applying to

Portland Jm. 23.

WM.H. JERRJS,
Treble iiouv.

Opposite

J3r_

Pork I
POhK and Pig* Tongue*,
ELf\ BARBELS RUMP
ior dale by
ieceiveuHud
Ov jam
CHASE BROTHERS,
Head Long Wi an.
janSSeO'ttw
,
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A joum v, .Jau. 21.

House

papers

paftsei

in

concurrence.

Read au.l assigned—Bills-To prevent the
throwing ol slabs into the Penobscot river;
Concerning specie payments. Buie*.suspended and passed to In* engrossed.
Ordered to be planted—Bill to establish the
salary ot County Attorney in Somerset.
The

Senate

amendments
seeconte

Stevena.

to

relused to couctir iu ti*»usc
bill to incorporate the Cobbo*-

Fish

Cultivating Company. Messrs.
Ludden and West were appointed

conferees.

Passed to be

engrossed—Bills—To incorpo-

Uoyal Itiver Paper Company; To Incorporate Western Transportation and Mining
Company; To amend law authorizing erec
iate

tion ol dam across Weskeag river in South
Thomastou; To incorporate the Baugor Foundry; To authorize the building of a railroad in

Pembroke; To change the name of Sahattis
Manufacturing Company; To make valid the
doings of Eastport; To authorize Win. Mitchell to birild a wharf at Maehiasport; To make
valid the doings of Ellsworth; To incorporate
the C. P. Kimball Company, Portland; Tolucorporate Maine Steum>kip Company; To
the natins of Emma F. Butterfield
and Adeline J. Small; To amend section lb,
chapter bl revised statutes, relative to lien* on
logs and lumber; To incorporate Eastern

change

Steamboat Company ; To authorize village
district, Brunswick, to raise money; To authorize 1). W.

Campbell to build dam across
Natraguagus river; To change tin,* name of the
Bangor Company; To authorize W. H. Sargent to maintain a wharf iu Sedgwick; To
make valid
binstou.

doiugs

district No. 5 iu Bob-

ol

Besolves relating
finally passed.

naturalized citizens

to

Orders passed—Of Mr. Fairbanks, directing
Committee on Mercantile Affairs and Insurance to inquire into the expediency of repealing existing laws relative to foreign insurance
companies and report by bill or otherwise; Of
Mr. Stetson, directing the Secretary of State
furnish the Legislature the naiuei. and locations of the several insurance companies in
the State, and whether stock or mutual, and
to

of capital.
Petitions pre*ented and referred—Of inhabitants of Cherryfield, Steuben and Millbridge
for authority to allow them to unite in pur-

amount

chasing

a poor farm; Of L. E. Estabrooks &
u!s. of Liu liens for a change in the laws relative to opening and repairing* roads in unin-

corporated towns; alto, bill to authorize yirst

Cougregationalist Society

of

Eastport

to

mort-

gage parsonage lot.
Tiorsr.
Senate

papers passed in concurrence.
Orders passed—On motion ot Mr. Hale, that
hereafter any matter interrupting business and
Causing debate shall he laid aside until morning business is disposed of; Of Mr. Billings ot
I* reedom, that Committee on Legal Reform in-

quire

into the

expediency
amending the
law so that when a minor is
married, his or
her guardian, witli the assent of the judge
having .jurisdiction, may make a tiual settlement, the same as if the minor were ot age;
Of Mr. Barker of Orrington,
Requesting the
Secretary of State to place within reach of
the Committees of this House
maps of the
several Counties of this State.
Read and to-morrow assigned—Bills—To
of

incorporate Bangor

Business College; To incorporate Portland and Waldoboro'Steamboat

Company.
Passed to he engrossed—Bills To incorporate
Eastern Business College, Bangor; To incor-

porate Portland Preserving Company; Au-

thorizing building a wharf in Augusta; To
authorize the building of a wharl in Hallowell ; To authorize construction of a wharf at
Bar Harbor; to authorize construction of a
wharf at Vinalliaven; To change name of Ellen G, Williams; To incorporate the Knox
Woolen

Company.
Pending a third reading

laid

the table—
Bills—To regulate log driving on Penobscot
river; lu regard to vicious biting horses; Resolve, directing the Laud Ageut to deed a lot
oi land to heirs ot John
Matthesou; Resolve,
authorizing the Laud Agent to convey lot ot
land to Alexander Kennedy; Resolve, authorizing same to convey lot of laud to
J.
on

Lucy

Strong.

Passed to be enacted—Bills—To authorize
County Commissioners to reverse part of their
proceedings on account ef excessive damages;
To authorize town of Dover to raise
moucy
for B. & P. Railroad; To authorize town of
to
raise
Eastport
money lor certain purposes;
To authorize Drew plantation to raise
money
tor certain purposes; To incorporate
Presque
Isle Trotting Park Association; To
incorporate the trustees ot Bethel
Society, Portland.
The business of the morning having con-

eluded,

the report of ihe Judiciary Commitbill to repeal the Constabulary iaw, was

tee, a
taken up;

flie question pendiug at the ad
joummeut yesterday be ug a motion of Mr.
Perry of Mars Hill to lay on the table to lie
printed, and Tuesday next assigned.
Mr. Hubbard

of North

floor, and proceeded

to

Berwick bad the
speak on the merits of

the bill. He claimed that the Constabulary
law had been effectually enforced in the Western part of the .State
and had accomplished
what its friends claimed for it.

He favored

a

postponement.
Mr. Hale replied at length in favor of an
immediate passage.
A vote for assignment to Tuesday next was

passed, and the House adjourned.
Petitions referred—For reduction of salaries of State and County officers; Of J. C.
Miller & als. for incorporation iuto a town to
be named Fort Kent; For the
Gardiner and Pittsfield bridge so

widening

of
as not to obstruct navigation; For repeal of all laws regulating alewive fishing in town of Bristol;
For leave to surrender charter of Granite
Company; For relief of heirs of the late Hazen B. Elliott; For assistance in building
bridge over Fish river; Of Elizabeth S. Dolley
tor deed of a lot of land in township 14, range
4, Aroostook County; For an additional teem
of County Commissioners in
Piscataquis

County; Several in aid of Maine Medical At-

sociation; Reveal lor change in the laws taxing Xational bank stock: Bill, an act authorizing owners in common to build dwelling
houses, storos and shops: An act to incorpothe International Raw
Sharpening Company; An act ameuJing law relating to paurate

pers and their settlement; An act to incorporate Penobscot Bay and River Railroad Company.

WASHINGTON.

at-fne

Capitol.

GEN. SHERMAN AND

THE DEMOCRACY.

The Democratic politicians are now endeavoring in various ways to enlist Lieut. Gen.
Sherman, and arc as loud in his praise as they
were a few months since in the
praises of Gen.
The great captain refused to identify
himsel1 wuh them, and it is not believed that
U nant W'"
ell*auKdod in any such
aHiaiici'11
GEN. LESLIE COOMBS.
Leslie
the old friend

Gen.
Coombs,
of Henry
Clay, who has been nominated as Marshal for
the district of Kentucky, is here as vigorous
and active as he was years ago, when he commanded a company at the battle of Hirer
Raisin.

QUESTION or VERACITY AGAIN,
New York, Jan. 24.—A Washington special
says:—The statement, said to l>e supported by
the
authority of Cabinet ministers, that Gun.
Grant admitted at the Cabinet meeting on
Tuesday, the 14tli, that he had agreed to bold
on until removed, I
pronounce totally false,
Gen. Grant, at that meeting, reiterated what
be said to Mr. Johnson the previous Saturday,
and Mr. Johnson himself admitted that, but be
justified himself by saying in substance that
tie did not believe Gen. Grant was
going to do
as lie said.
Gen. Giant did say on that occasion (Tuesday) tiiat he had
agreed witli the
1 resident as to what the
effect would be in
case lie remained in the
office after the Senate
bad reinstated Mr.
Stanton-that Mr. Stanton
would lit course be obliged to
rosurt to the
courts to assert bis claim; but be never
ma.i,)
to
the
eny promise
President that be would
so remain and thus become a
party to the controversy. A subsequent examination of tlio
law convinced bun ot the course ho mu.-t
pursue, and forty-eight hours before the Senate
acted be waited upon Mr. Johnson of his own
volitiou and announced bis deb rmioatiou
This is all of it.
Another special, iu reference to the same
subject, says it lias authority to state that the
reports relative to Cabinet officers, continuing
certain alleged agreements between the President and Grant, aie
false.
Tin:

unqualifiedly

SUBSIDY TO STEAMERS.

The Senate’s Post Office Committee bad un
(Jer consideration yesterday the question qf

the beconstruction convention.

adopted.

A case conies up on
to morrow in the U. S.

writ of habeas
corpus
District t\uirt,
us to the
constitutionality of the reconstruction act. The prisoner is confined in
Libby
Prison lor murder, and the point made is that
Sc.lioiitdd has no tig-iil fco hold him if he is not
u spinier m anilor in tlic Dinted Stum.saei
vice.

* v n

Appropriations,
deficiencies tor

supply

reconstruction expenand others, with a rccowuruudalion that
the Senate recede iroiu its amendment prohibiting the transfer l>y department secretaries ol
appropriations, tbe House having having telused to concur.
After a debate the Senate voted to iusist.
Tho House amendment, limiting the members of Oongrenss to 8123 each for newspapers,
stationery, &e., was uon-coucurred in.
Mr, Wilson called up the joint resolution authorizing tbe Commissioner of tbe Freed men's
Bureau to distribute to the destitute
people of
the South such dessieated meats and vegetables provided duriug tbe war as are not needed for the use of the army, which was passed.
Mr. Wilson offered n resolution, which was
adopted, that the Commissioner of the Freiilmen’s Bureau forward for the information of
the Senate the circular discharging the officers
and of agents said Bureau on the 13th of February proximo in certain. States, with the reports of the Assistant Commissioners -and
others detail! ug the effect of the issue of said
circular letter.
An adjournment until Monday was then
<*
provided lor.
Mr. Sumher called up the joint resolution
the
authorizing
Secretary ot the Navy to detail officers to represent the United States at
the forthcoming maritime exhibition at Havre.
Mr. Conness offered an amendment providing that it shall not he attended with any expense.
Alter a discussion, Mr. Sumner
earnestly
advocating the immediate passage of the resolution, and Messrs. Trumbull and Conness opposing, the death of Hon. Elijah Hise, of Kentucky, was announced.
Mr. Davis offered the usual
resolutions, accompanying them by a brief speech. They
were seconded
Mr.
by
Hendrick, who also made
a low remarks.
The resolutions were adopted,
and the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.

ed.

Mr. Washbume, of Illinois, from the Committee on Appropriations, reported the regular
oppropriatiou hill. It was ordered to he printeu and recommitted.
The bill appropriates
between #18,000,000 and $10,000,000. In connection with the bill Mr. Washburue
presented a report in the form of a tabular statement.
He stated that his ul^ot in having the hill
recommitted was that the Committee on Appropriations might be examined in connect ion
with the revised estimates sent in
by the Secretary ot the Navy, whose original estimates
amounted to between $47,000,000 aud
#48,000,uimer

suggestcu,

in

out of the

addition

to

Secretary

that,

of the Navy had on hand
an unexpended balance of $15,000,000.
Mr. Washbume assented to that statement.
The committee, he said, deemed the amouut
repbrted in the bill sufficient to meet every
exigency of the naval service. He called attention to the fact that by the hill
reported by
a Republican committee of a
Republican Congress the estimates originally sent iu
by the
Democratic Secretary of the
Navy of the
Democ-atic administration were reduced from
$17,000,000 or $48,000,000 to $18,000,000 or SIP-

000,000.

Mr. Spaulding thought it should lie
stated,
in mstice to the
Secretary of the Navy, that
that officer had revised his
original estimates
and reduced them $20,000,000.
Mr. \\ ashburne said he had been about to
state the fact that it was for the
purpose of exaimuing the bill in connection with thosd revised estimates that he had moved its recommittal.
Several petitions were presented and referred.
Mr. Washbume, of Illinois, rising to a
ques*f privilege, called attention to the fact
that his vote on the
reconstrucsupplementary
tion bill has uot been
recorded, although he
had distinctly voted in the affirmative. He
had been surprised to fiud his vote was uot re-

tj°n

corded.

The Speaker directed that the record should
be corrected.
This being Friday the
morning hour was devoted to business of a private nature. A
large
number of bills were reported from the Committee ou Invalid Pensions and passed.
The morning hour expired at 115 P.
M.,
when the Speaker presented Kxecutive communications, as follows:—From the Secretary
ol War, with information
respecting the capture of Jctr. Davis, referred to the Committee
on Claims; from the
Secretary of the Treasury, with a communication Iroui the Comptroller ot the Currency, relative to loans bv
national banks, referred to the Committee ou
Banking; from the same with reference to the
revenue cutter service, iu response to a resolution offered by Mr. Washbume, of
Illinois, referred to the Committee on Commerce.
On motion of Mr. Washbume, of Dlinois, it
was ordered that the session
to-morrow be for

general dejiate.

The House then proceeded to the cousi leratiou of the bill reported by Mr.
Washbume, of
Illinois, from the Committee on Appropriations, Jan. 14th, and postponed to this day
alter the morning hour, to
prevent the payment ot certain claims
It enacts that hereafter no muney shall lie paid out of the Treasury on any' claim in the foregoing class ol
cases arising
during the rebellion until further
action of Congress:-Firgt, on account of seizure or impressment of or lor
damages or detention of any appliances of 'transportation,
’whether by land or water, in the insurrectionary States; second, tor transportation service,
tolls, ferriage, &c., beyond the tariff of rates
fixed by the Quartermaster General
during
the war; third, for the use and occupation of
laud in the insurrectionary States used for fortifications and other military defensive
purposes during the war.'
The bill was discussed at conside: able
length

by Messrs I,ogau, Munger, Maynard, Washburne of Illinois, Trimble ot Kentucky, Holman

and Pile.
Mr. Maynard denounced the hill as most
glaringly and most wickedly unjust, and one
which no man could vote for with a safe conscience.
Mr. Trumbull denounced it as violating the
faith of the nation.
Mr. Washburue said he had no interest in it
except to save the Government from these
classes of claims. He moved the
previous

question,

The previous question was seconded, and
Mr. Washhurne took the floor to close the debate. He had not anticipated any
opposition
to tlic bill, especially on his own side of the
house, and he thought that the members were
entirely under a misapprehension in retofenee

it,
Pending the disposition of the hill, Mr.
Sclieuck, from the committee of conference on
the cotton tax bill, reported that the committee had agreed to recommend that the Senate

to

recede from its amendment and agree to the

hill, adding the following words;—'“Aftd Cotton
imported frqm foreign qounfpiea un and after
July 1st, 1868, shall be exempted from duty,"
After a debate the previous
question was
seconded, and the report of the conference

committee disagreed to-67 to 79.
Mr. Allison moved that a new committee of
conference be appointed. Agreed to.
Messrs. Allison of Iowa, Blaine of
Maine,
Trimble of J£eqtqc!jy vyepe appointed a con^
terence committee on the
part o( the House.
The death of Mr. Hue. late member ftom
Kentucky, was theu, at 3.15 P. M„ nunout oed,
and after remarks by Messrs. Galloday, Giner.
Trimble and Junes ou the character and public
services of the deceased, appropriate resolutions were adopted, and the House, at 3.45, ad-

Duffy, tin* Fenian, who was arrested it Dublin and sent to tfillhank, died there
to-day.
The tone ol the bV-ntb press as well an of
that of Prussia is eminently peaceful.
The Chinese government has taken >otne
military steps on the Russian frontier, which
the lattei government regards as warlike and
offensive. A protest is to l»e«sout forward.
Char ins Kean, the tragedian, died to
day *;
i
age 57.

dor is
ment

instructed to inform the Italian governthat Spain is determined to maintain
the integrity of the temporal power of the
head ut the church ut Dome, but in no
otl^ei
respe* t will she interfere in the affairs of the
Italian peninsula.
PRUSSIA.

Pkrdin, Jan. 23.—The Ambassadors ol Austria ami Italy had an audience with His
Majesty the lviffg of PrasSia^and presented their
credentials as Ministers of their respective
couutcieiUo tfce ^confederation of the North
Herman States.
DENMARK.

Jan. 23.—The Rrgsdag to-day
session. The subject under consideration was the sale ot the Dauish Islands
in the West Indies to the United States. It
is generally understood that the
treaty of
transfer was approved. The
great belt is free
Irooi ice. and navigation by that passage to
the lia) tic is open.

OPPRESSIVE

with directions to report to morrow. A resolution that the finance committee see on what
terms the convention could negotiate a loan
of $190,0(K) wfte adopted- A resolution tq adjourn until pay ceuM be obtajued up to date
was tabled.
Toe convention’s financial agent reported
that he uad received $19,000 from the Military
State Treasurer, which be held subject to instructions from the convention. A resoluPou
was immediately otiered to pay oacli member
$50, which was not acted upon. The usual

adopted.

Host on

NEGRO SUFFRAGE.

Galveston, Jan.24 —The Conservative ConV rjtlim at Houston bag
adjourned. The ivsolutio jm unalJy adopted deutare an unalterable

determination to oppose
negro suffrage, and
advise toe voters to defeat the
proposed HeooluMUcUuu Coiiveuiiou i,
|, „ot
to
elect
delegates who will oppose nepossible

|>uwib4.

suffrage.

PROPOSED UNION OF JOHNSON DEMOCRATS AND
MODERATE REPUDLICANS.

Convention is to be called in

this city to uuifce the Johuson democrats and
moderate republicans
/
Gen. Hancock proceeded to Austin without
here.

I.OtlNIANA.
CONVENTION.
New Orleans, Jan. 24.—The time of the
Conveutiou to-dav was ocn tuned in the d!s
mission of article 48 of the Constitution and
ll e
aup-iidmeuts substituted the ref r. The
a tide forever disl'raiidi ses
ail persoas conv.cted of treason,
perjury, forgery, biibery or
cau9ei* punishable with hard labor, all
officers and leaders of guerrilla bands during
»he late war; and also disfranchises until 1878
those disfi Aiichisesd by the reconstruction act.
During the discussion the Conveutiou ad
journed.

°<iier
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Universal Exposition, Paris, 1867.

Mahogany

we w

Ux«huug<t npi,

NO.
Opposite

the
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now

j
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Scot amt Hiioc Market.

Dommlic Itlarkcts.
York. Jan. 24.—Cotton j (a, lo higher: sales
4,5-10 hales; Middling uplands 173 ® 18e, tho lat er
au extreme price.
Flour—sales 7,200 bbls.; State
ami Wcsleru a shade firmer; State 8 ro ® 10 75;
Itoaud Hoop Ohl.,0 80 S3 13 75; Western 8 50~7i) 12
00;
Wlilte Wheat extra sales 1,400 bbls. al 12 Ml it It 85;
Southern a shale firmer at 9 80 <q)15 00; California
firm; sales2,000sacks at 12 25(0*1350. Wluat quiet
aud very firm ; sales 0,500 hush. Itcd Pennsylvania at
2 70; choice de 5 25; While tlenessee 3 10. 'Corn less
active aud hoav.v; sale 41.000 iius'ti., also last evening 150.000 bush., new Mixed Western i store taken
on speculation nu private
terms; new Mixed Western 1 5n n 132 atlea*. the latter an extreme
price.
Oats heavy; sales21,00(fbush.; Western HOc in store.
Boot aetlve and firm; pines 2,500 I bis. Petit
firmer,
with a moderate dotuand; sales 1,000
bbls.; new mere
21 50 @21 62, closing at 21 55, regular. Lard
firm;
s ties 370 bbla. at 13 (a)
Bntter
l;t|c.
qutet nnd Aim.
Whiskey quiet, hire quiet. Sugar firm; sal s 120
hhds. Musovado at 11 u lljC; 510 Itoxes Havana at 11
f<8 11»e. Coffee him. Molasses dull; sales 50 hhds.
Barbadoes at 50e; 100 hhds. New Or'eans at M;fig Me.
Naval Stores quiet. Petroleum quiet; crude at
lop-,
refilled bonded al 241.-. Freights to
Liverpool firm;
Cotton Jd pet sail; Corn per steamer Id.
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 22.—Flour steady; tlie demand Is solely lor the local trade: sales 205 Mils,
city
grouud Spring at 10 25 ; 50 bbls. do Western Spring
at 10 02J; 40 do Amber at 12 50.
Fierir-choice
ltye
tales50 bbla. at 8 60. Wheat
dull, nominal and unchanged ; sales 12U0 bush. No. 2 Chicago Spring nnd
two ear lota White Canada on private terms; one car

Sheboygan

lot

Club at 2 25.

Com

lower;

sales at 2 II it 2 13 for No. 1 aud 2 071 for No. 2. Corn
dull; new K3c. Oulsdulland declined 4c; sales at.'84c.
Rye dull a' 1 52 « 1 54. Barljy aetlve aud advanced
3 a 4c; salesat 2 08 a 2 094 for No.
2,and 188 ® 1864
for rejected; santfde 1 its held qt
pijces ranging trum
1 HO a) 2 25,
to quality. Provisions firmer
according
ror s andard brands. Mess Pork held at
8000; straight
brands nominal al 20 23 a: 20 (SO. Lard
firmer, closing
at 123; asked.
Luglish Mea a more active; Cumberlands 9c; >Uuil ribs 10c. Sveet pickled Hama dull
atUjc. Couuuy Given Meal* unchanged.

Gikoinna

11.

L*rd active al

grade 3.
St.

Jan. £4.—Provisions quiet, and firm.
for prime, and 11» V I2e for lower

12}

t.ouis, Mb,,

Oft-nug,

Jan.

$>.—Tobaoco

IOI

c a r t >

v,

.TIIUOI.K »T,, POBTLANU

nominal:

none

Colton dull aud easier; no sales, flour
trom V 25 % 14 DO for r-uix-rtine to
tancy.
\V neat in improved demand but urices
unchanged.
Own very dii» it 89
M fr.r shelled, and 83 @ h4c
far e^r, delivered. Oats heavy at 50 Co) C0^. Bariev
advancing ami iu good demand; Spring 113 « 1 30*;
Fall 1 40^ 1 4 *. Rye dul! at 1 TO. Provisions nominal —nothing doing. Mes Pork held at 20 00
Q 2100
f.»r country and city. B con nominal; shoulders at
clear sides 11$ @ 12c; plain hams 12 <& lac;
cured
15
sugar
& 17c. LanJ gnu at IU 4
for

I2je

choicesteam kettle, Hf,gA~paokrd withdrawnbutchers pay 6
7c; number picked to datv 231,000 head.
Louisville, Jan. 22.—To1>acco active; lues 5 25 @
C 50; common to tnedhun loaf 7 00 @ 16 00. Cotton
14} a 15c. F'onr 7 75C«> 12 50 for superfine and tanoy. Wheat 2 25 & 2 30. Corn 75 $>S0c. Oats 67
6$c,
Lard 121c. Mess Pork 20 73. Bacon—shoulders
8}c;
clear s.dos 11 $e. Whiskey in ^opd 94k**
Memphis. Toon.. Jan, 22,—Cotion 15$ @ 16c; receiptifi 220 bales; exports <*40 bales, flour firm at 8 00.
liacou dull: clear s.desl2jc; bulk shoulders 8c: sides
12$. Lard inactive at 12$ ® 13. Mess Pork at 21 00
21 50. Corn scarce at 1 00 on the
lending. Oats dull
at 55
58c. Ilay dull at 20 00 @ 22 00.
Jau.
22,-Cotton market adyapeed
Augusta, Ga.,
1
f°r MkWlto*si kales 663bales; re.

siul

18C8._^«eod3w
FOGG

Ac

DEALERS

n‘'I,‘Vertifr

$e, but dosedaiitf; Middlings lG$c;

sales «0u

tfoieiuu Mmvl*e\is,
FRAMRifORT, Jan. 23—Evening.—United States
5-20’b firmer and close at 7ty,
IJvjfi^PQOL,, Jan. 23—Evening.—Cotton closed
with the recovery of l-li d on American grade*, m king fully pi on the day. The market lias been quite
animated under male favorable trade
reports, and
sale* were male of 15,WO bales; Middling uplands
7Jd ou the spjt, aud 7Jd to arri e: Middling Orleans
Kd.
|
Loxuroif, jan. 24-.-Forenoon.--Oonaol8 92\ @82$
<bi mopey, and 02$ for Re-count.
American sjKcuRiTiKHtr-UhiVed SUL* 5-.*0’s 71 j
@113; Illinois Central shaves 85’; Erie Railroad
shurt)8 tof.
-Liverpool, Jan. 21—-Foienoon.—Cotton opens
bummt; sales estimated at 12.0K) bales; prices unchanged; sales for the week 101,000 bales, of which
H ,00J were for speculation, at: 1 20.00a tor export;
stock in port 4-:t>,001 bales, of which 117,000 bales are
American. The Hhipmcnis of Cotton from Bombay j
up to the 14th in>t. shipe the lapt report were 3o,0i0 !
Wreadsluflb firm.
bales

fWUfSMWXm^M.

Stoursi—Money 6

i>cr

1U1»|.

-“j‘J.r.”rA\yai“l
^urt.'.
Verdict of the
tribunal

OF THE

more

New Tork, Jan. 24.
cent. Sterling Exchange

..

l.ftx,

ties at-the

uuite.1 sute.A-jio-,

ipj
I4dg
Util

107*

iRC2,ulf.,'4".'.V.1#c
ri‘«ii«iv.K
1ot;{

■Iniy. 18B4.
18C7.
Ii.Hi Clt? Slien, 1%1..

10?

)CJ

gi*

Railroad,..jggi
Right*.*.[
2;

Umron ami Maine
Boston and Maine R R
ha*: era Railroad..
*..
Rutland 1*: Mortgarrr Baucis.
Port and, Saco & Portsmouth Italiroful..

the

ran

It

of the awards

the Pxiiosiliou

at

over

rs*

Holders of Ticket*

issued IVr the Ut instant,
need no others.
Jau‘2ft-d2t dli

THE

F. PHILLIPS

d

YVBKK

m

13&A
101

Eucltcncr of Worlinjuu.liip

YY'iih

In

Competition with

IT

moulds and raises the Brick cut ol tlie moulds
ready to he removed and hnrkod up, without dr,ine*
the yard.
For Circulars apply to

on

January 22d,

Warranted

is

W.

«.

Cowat

3

To receive the Report ol fhe Treasurer and Like snob
aclloit uhereou as may be li.ee
aiiry; To I'liooae Uve
Directors tor the ensueing year, and to act
upon
such other business as inay arise.
By order ol Ihe Directors.

J.B PALMER, Clerk.

of Parties Interested in
the Fishing Business.

“COD FISHER MEN’S CONVENTION” having
been called to meet in BOSTON, January 28ili,
1868, to take into consideration, “the ruinous results
of the last lew years cod Ashing
business, and the
higldy uufavoraole prospect or the lutur:" and “at
which delegates irom all part* of New
England are
invited, it is therefore requeued that all parlies in
Portland and vicinity, who are interested in the
above, meet at the Board of 1 rade Rooms in Portland. Saturday, Januaiy 26,1868, at 3 P. 61.
It is also proposed at said meeting to consider the
expediency ot petitioning the Legislature to repeal
Chapt. 30 of the laws of 1866, whereby parties were
allowed to seine Ash within three mi'ea of the shore,
the said law being oeemed injurious to the fishing
interest g nerally, ami more eaiiecialiv in those who
are most dependent upon this DUBiness for a
living.
Per Order.
J in 2i-J2t

A

O O B .TV

market,

Dec. 1867,

tldClf

Sheriffs Sale.
Cumberland, s«.
Writ and will be Hold at public
ATTACHED
auction, to the highest bidder,
Monday, Janou a

on

2i<h,. A. D. 1868, at 2 o’clock in liie afternoon,
at the auction rooms oi F. O. Baiie v, 16ft Foie street,
Pori land the following pergonal property, to wit:—
uary

Sugar, Molasses, Teu,K rescue Oil,Crackers,Haisint-,
Spices, Saleratus. Soap, Starch, Coffee; Brooms,
Palls. Pipes. Candles, Salt. Tobacco, Lard, Matches.
Ketchup, Pi pper-Saut e, Pork, Fancv floods, Ac.
Also Stove, (jl.iyk, Softies, Lamps, Meaanre*, Tool*,
&c &v
F. N. PKUK Y, Deput y Sheriff.
I?.O. Bi 1LEY,Auvtioneer.
Jauuary 22d, 1868,

O’Bit ION, PIERCE
Ponland, Deo 17-dif

Now for

Jn24 ltd

Hair Work.
dim*

Brig
GEORG K

BRIG
luunt,

now

Apply

to

for Sale !

AMOS, ! "ill

lying

January 23, 1SC8.

Congress Place,

I on

at Berlin Min'.

new

measure
for .ale

Wlmrt,

GEORGE S. H1tNT,
No. Ill Coinurei'ilat Street,
<13w

Notic(‘.
the public for their liberal patronage
lor tbe |«,t year. I .ball continue lathe a.we
bu.simw. al th. olil stan.l, awl all cowl. In toy line
sln.ll be sold a. cheap as can be le.uaht elsewhereK. A. C1.MAVMH.

THANKING

Brulgttm, January 20,18C8, jau?.!dlw

not!

c e

Administratrix’s

7~
Sale,

OTICK »s hereby given that by virtue Qi a Ut t^e
XI from the Hon* Joh.i A Waterman, Judge of
Probate within and 101 Ihc Comity of Cumfarland, at
a Court lioldep on the '{bird Tuesday of November,
18117, Ann K. Lihbv, Administratrix of the e*
A.
fate of Pet-r Libby, bits of Windham, Count}'of
Cumberland, Stale of Maine, deceased, wil! sett by
Public Aur-tion, at tbe dwelling bou-e of said Ann
K. Libby, in Win Uihiii afor said, on the J3tb day of
February u»*xt, at 3 oVlo k In the afternoon, so u uch
of the real estate of Peter Llbbv. lafp of Windham,
in tbe County o» Cumberl md. deceased, ns will nfudnee the sum of two hundred ibiity-flvc and eighty
four one hundrodibs dollars, for the pavirent of m*
Just debts, f«p?wtM of sale, and administration.—
Said real estate consists ol mowing, tillage, pasture
and wood land, ami Is situated in Windbaui Hioi t
said.
ANN K. 1.JBBY, Administratrix.
Dated this (tb day of January. A. D. 1Mbs
w3w2
January #,
"Vi

Securities and Valuables.
t

l iiion

riXIlE

Merry

u

IN'

ions

&

Siei«h

to.

l^amily
A LI,

want a

out

Om

ol

town at short

tice.

n

quire

Stittarc

ocimpe

ot

Orders left at 425 Congress or 103
will receive ipunfdiait; attention.
K. S FERXAI/D,

AND

Brackett

CSJ

NEW

W.M. KIMBALL, Treu-v

20

I! O A D-

C'nnU

[

Portland.

IN

a

Oilier

anc

FIi/.

is

hereby given, that* the »ub*»rib«* bft»
been duly
appointed ExcoUtm ol the Will ot
JAMES lUNHU;. late ox Portland,
in the fonnty of Cumberland, deceased, and has
takm ujinn hlnt.Hil; tli^t trust,by giving bonds an
the law *Hrect».
All person* having defliuuds upon
the estate of said decoded, are required to exhibit

NOTICE

the same; and nil person* indebted tos.dit e-ute
palled upon to make payment t«»
CHALLES 1C. Ml LUKES’.
*
Portland, Jan. 7, JMW.
vvdwi

are

Executor,

PrcmTims due and uncollected
ctix issued

at

on

Total,.

|
1

ii

ON

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, See.,
IVI)i« h lor neatness and

Daily Press Job Oilier
1Vo. 1 Printers' Exchange,
Exchange St., Portland.
jj. A. FOSTKK. PRofKixrOK

(Jkkfnf, 2-1 .A dVant S ^refni v.
1>. A. Hr.uu, tJ.Tirrat A.^pni anil

1>P», CO rn V ,r- LIBBY. Afji*,

Savings Bank,

The h*-t
cent.

size.—leUiglt.
no I>t nisc*.
l y "The ubot e named Coals men
Jtnen II. BAKKK.
Klrlt®rds®»>«
Wharf.
Dec 9-is iltt

MKSTUPJ 01' the su-eklioldri*
Portland k.i.I New York StwnakI' on
will U bohlen at the o.eeot the Company,
NVhnrflli Portland, on

to order at f.2 FEDERAL
Tb me wantSi. (» few door* »"*low
anything in the above Ih e will «lo well lo give ua

MANUFACTURED

ing
call.

.53,023.890 78

T. H.

Portland

No. it! Exchange St.
uu .«• Iwfvc Frlmwr; l-i, «nl
interest on that day.
was at the rote of Seven

KVKPO&IT!* uia'L:

JLrwut

corn uem »i

DivIdt ml

JOSEPH C. NOYES. Trees.

P«rllau«l, .lau 10,

jwiltk-udtolebl

Ison.

Notice.

A

a

l-argrl'nrlrly of Puttcrim to Scln ifi eui.
Bracket* constantly on hand and for nab* cheap.
j^'Llght Scroll Sawing dune->»v the hour on the

in.mi

lavorabi** lei him.

Yo'^*o.y

JaUantlrllin

*•!»<>“ ,be

•

SRWtSS-

contUilou and affair* of the

l'

w-To C"«i!‘i‘l<r the expediency ol ctoiBg the
uc>t«aud attain* «d tl.e corporation, and to adot* tb.
and ae*o>iwrv measure* theretor.
ruiier
p 1
UKNttY FOX, Clerk and Treasurer.
JnlTdtd
Portland, January !•, lW>x.*

juldit

Notice.
tot bid purchasing an)

Com mi

s loners

Notice.

Having been appointed by th< Judge oi * Pt
uotv* !•«>“
Pi twii a are
hate tor the County ot Cumberland. 4* o*
:*%de to hi*-,
ruU^Umen to revolve and c-xuiuiueftbe *i»i*“*
°r*
CH.VKI.KH Sl«l I K.
cignltov* ot Kendall Wright,
Jan 88. 4tf
«*HklCon.tv,d*.ea-el, »h.-v *■»«» “*
td*
tl»at
U***
out
tift'Milvent, gif*
I
allied o
Mctlicai Notice.
.lay 0. Jan-ary
f ^
at
»t tka
(j. II. ClIVltWICK, M. n.. win *«•*»opf'al
I I" a
P«T0«
►«'**“».
M
.» «l Ilf £>', -i"--*1 *
t'liUoii 10
urti*v hours from 11 A. At- u» 1 i. At.

ALL

|

Exchange.)

I

SPECIAL

S*8i i*ior Brackets

10,796 99

J* H. \V ahhborn, Strata tv*»i >. M. T.yot, .V-’M'timt StMulury.

1V>R

CC.HHiiKI’Kll.IVtl), cargo
l.t'ID or rui«;l: COAI.. .rill- coal is
direct from ibe mine nod delivered on board ve* el
without landit g on wharl at tleorgutown, conaeuu*.|»tly il in lean and in sdi mined.
AT WHARF !*C«AK I.OAF <•«; ami
UKKKIIVOOD store alio—lebizb.
Ala®, cargo 1.0K BE Bill COAI., More
size—tree bat nlttz.
Al«®. cer<r |J0H\M’, stove ami exx sizes.
•**
•.
iiAKIAItlH, egg ami brok-n
>

85

2,126 0(1
CrtAKLKS J. MARTIN, ITosiUmt.
A. F. \VIL\I AKTH. V1.a-»*i. id. nl.

Fisheries !

>HIf to ih** fade, H'JMX) lb*, best qualtiy Cot■
toil Twine, Nos. U, 14 and lb, lour to six Ibteed.
5 ttft lbs «*i;|a*rfor Colton 1 wiue, Nos. 16. 18 ami VO.
10,860 lbs. Herring, M.ichuft I
lour to eight thread.
100 IIerring. Macker* I amt
Hud Pohagen Netting.
tor use.
500 English Her*
complete
rohageti Seine,
"00 Beams Line Yam. all grade*.
rote Nets
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
Noncommercial Street, Boston.
January 13. dl\vtvaw;>m

,1

P.MI 15

7,1,,1

dispatch cannot he furpiisst 4

rr Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

TINT

tk’ial..

codlw

Ir*rinti ngf.

We Lave superior facilities for tbe execution of

TO I RON-WORKERS, el als.

IB.988 3I

bixenange Mi., 1-arllaud.

description of

iVI«»x*e£iiitile

Har'lerd Cotni.

MONDAY, January 20fb, on Atlantic Afreet,
a SET OF CURLS with COMB.
The Under will
be suitably rewarded by leaving it at No 37 Atlantic
Street.
jan2ldl w

>

Id

Ami every

new

Lost!

LIABILITIES.
Cl;itin? Jot Loss;1 outstanding oil 1st Jannary, lxfis.
.>10".270 to
l.'uc Slot khoMiM .-i on h reomit 27Mt UK i-

•lanuery 20,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Tlie

A

|

superior

LOST AND POUND.

Poli-

tiSctt,..,_*£'

Steamer Magnet and Wrecking A),pura*u*i. ..-

most

Retail price iw cents,
Also a tliotough busiAgent tor this .State. Address
HORACE. W. LOVE,

bstuaci of the

Bisks, Jtc.J,.v..t.
Properly, it iscellaueoiu Lu-tns...

be

RILL-HEADS, Cl ltd'LARS,

OV

Committee on laying m now ntrtets to take the
necessary measure# tor dl*eom tuning that portion of
Semi-Annual Statement,
Muyo s'reel lying between fox sheet andti c channel ipl liack Cove;
| Showing tlie condition ot the Company on the let
ot
day
January, UtoS.
Notice w hereby given to nil parties interest (1,
that tlie Joint Standing committee
CounofllicOtty
cil on laying out new streets, will meet to hear tlie
ASSETS.
parties and view the j»ropo!-,»d wa v on the f’r.st dav Caali, Balaucein Bank. *180.009 0!,
February, 1*1*, at Ibree o’clock in tlie altcrnooii,
Bonds and Mortgages, laiing first lien on
at Ilia corner of Fox and Mayo Sheets, and will tl en
and there piOi-eoil iffiMfriiiiiH* :jyd adjudge whether
lteal Ks. ate.
KM,013 ID
the pub i’* comfuicuce requires staid siroet or wav
Loans on Slocks, payable on ileuinml_
osfl.1182 30
to be (list uaiiLiuucd.
United States Stocks (market value).... 1,391,023 50
(liven under our hands on thi.s twenty-lliinl day ol
January, A. D. 18(18.
State an I .Municipal Stocks and Bonos
ACtl. E. STEVENS.
1
market value),.
117,875 W
AMBUOSK (HDDINGS, | Committee
Hank Slocks (market value).
CH AS. AT. KJQE.
I
I.6.3.HOW
on
JOS. BkADFOUIi,
Intetestduc on l*t .loaiuary, 1908.
I Laving Out
21,855 10
ELIAS CHASE,
| New Streets*.
Balance in bunds of Agents and in course
W. i». FILES.
«l * ,/ »
:
®;
Mm
118.518 27
January 24. d'4
Lrausmiasion,..
Bill*receivable (tor PreniinmsonTnfund

liOAUDINU.

m a

our

Poster*, Programmes,

Oentlemoo board***, ora gentleman and
wile.cun be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
November 0. du

<

X aeooinmodnted will) t\i:nished or unfurnished
loom, in a small private tfimffv. at 27 Wilrnot street.
J:»n_'|-dUv*

AGENTS,

nofke to aceoinnnelate
I'riunds ami the public with

en!

and

FEW

74

107,100

Having comjdetely refurnished our ogle* since ih«
(treat Kite, with all kinds of N»*w Material,
Rresues, Ac., we tire prcpurrd on the short-

Hoarders Wanted.

A

j

General

d1\v*

Jan 18.

of New York.

I.inbilitic,.

a house
nor more

lit-r

EVERY city and county. Agents tor the

ness man as

:l

nmm,

Executed with Nnatneae and Deepatuli.

PI.I'M ST.

Patent Knrgfar Alarm,
and other Paletot Articles.

Capilal,.4i.POO.UUU

& job

Wau ted.

Ollictf >*«. I -l •# Broudn-ufr

TKTHEhEAS, ou the 2«»t,}i Jay r*f January A. 1>.
▼ ? lW«s, tlie City Council
parsed an order directing

(

book, mb,

k at

Price only $18. Fully warranted tor
We will pay $1,000 lor any machine
that will sow a stronger, more beautiful, or elastic
It makes tbe ‘‘Elastic Lock Stich.”
Siam than ours.
Every second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth
cannot be pulled apart without tearing It, We pay
Agents from $75 to $200 i»er mouth and expenses,
or a commission from which twice that aum nt can
be made
Address, SECOMB & CO., Pittsburgh.
Pa., or Boston, M ss.
CAUTION.—D» not be imi»oeed upon by other
parties palming oil' worthless cast-iron inachlut*
under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the only
genuine and really practical cheap machine luautidc 28- &vtlm I
fac 'tired.

IIOM K

A»wf« t«rl .fnnunr/, l«illS.

* Oi

manner.

PUJItmitlR,

Company

Exchange,

t]u'lia%'e Street.

five years.

Jan 15-do w

W A Y
N. Y.
AsjfUls toi- Maine W. E', PHILLIPS X C0„ Port1
jaUligCOdlW

w

LEE, Manage.

HrNTlNGTOM A CO,

A.

braid and embroider

IS Market Square.

insurance

HENRY

3w. 1 Printers'

witch, luiu, tell, tuck, quilt, cord, bimi,

Choice Brand' St Louis and Western Common.
and Extra Superior, as low as the lowest and
delivered.

•

16 year, ol ago, to

£75 to $20» per month, everywhere, male
and female, to introluce the GENIJINil
IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY
S WING MACHINE, l his Machine will

Extra,

M.

to

ANTED

FLOUR S
J.

du

KYKUY DK&'IUFTIOX OF

V.,

Ac.

IT RE-

CEIVES THEUNQCAI.I FIE D APPROBATION OE' T H E I >0 JTORS, AND ITS PRO 1UETORIN THIS CITY HAS VOLUMES OF CREdentiats already from the; leadI NO KAMI LIES A Nl) PtfYS l HNS OF TH K
COUNTRY AS TO I IS HEALTH-HIVING
AND HEALTH SUSTAINING UUAUTIE.S" HOFF’S MALT ITITUN
Is ALSO A VERY GOOD REMEDY
FOR DYSPEPTICS. CON Si MOTIVES, AND PEOPLE AFFECTED WITH COLDS,
HOARSENESS AND
COUGHS.
THE
IMSPi/T, 344

James M. KijRI^OX.
Adm’t, with the will aunexc l.
*.w
ibelli, l'<

Jan. 1C. 18*18.

Wanted !

lor

s it j\* n hies.

VTOTlL'E is hereby given, tint thP subscriber has
li been duly amtointed and taken upon hiinaelt
tbe trust of Administrator with the Will annexed
Ot the estate o*
ELIZABETH IUVTS hte‘ ofraph Ftizabeffi/
In tin* county ot ('umboditud,
-deceased, and given
bonds as Jb\* Law «lirect*. All persons having tiemaiids upon the estate ot said
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all pets ms judclijkd
j to said estate are called.upon tu make (•avnieut to.

letters and

jan2U13i

cash,
lot worth
purchase
not less than $2500
TO
than $3500.
Address. A. O.
Press Office.

Pickles, Ketchups, (.Jerkins, Canned Fruits, Soaps,
Tobacco, Buckv.hcai, Oat Meal, Raisins, Currants,
Ac

an.

Daily Press Job Office,

Wanted!

itouftlit in the berry, ground to order and warranted
STRICTLY PURE.

or Kab .UaMagrr
sign Depwail Reeripia.
applications should be addressed

ikoriaed to

jhjiUJy, wiilia o&r
Office/ Per lurtlipr
the Counting Room 01 ibr

ai

AlIRLS of U

S3.TOARS—All Kinds !

KDl>1.
FROM THE
NEW
YORK
TIMES: HOFFS
MALI' EXTRACT—
“THIS NEW HYGIENIC
BEVERAGE HAS GROWN
WONDERFUI.LY IN FAVOR
SINCE; ITS INTRODUCTION"HERE

rriWfi ft-ntleiuenor (Jaiitlcican and Lady xan

Oa*lf Ike iiaaagcr

BV-'KUt

T 0 It I

ot

Mi.-et.

1 AIMEDIA TELY.

We select otir teas with the utmost care, receiving
them direct irom a large importing house, and as we
piv no comuiisaiou to brokers, ami no prortts to
“Mhldie Men” can make a saving of ten to
twenty
cents per ponud to the purchrser.

Cumberland, sh.—Personally appeared the
above named Wm. Kimball, Treas.‘. and mode oath
tba the above Statement ma eby him is true".
W. W. THOMAS,
Jan 22-d3t
Jiif»idn of ilic Poaee.

City

to bulk.

Collection and Kemitiance of Interest or Dividend*,
1 percent, ou the amount collected.
NO CHANGE LE9S THAN ONE DOLLAR.

AN 11 oil board io a private
minutes walk of the Post

Gills

This In anew mixed lea, and the .strong at, Lest
flagrant in the market.

Portland, Jan. i I. 1*68.

I!

I'Bulorth

fourth stories of Store No. 151
Hopkins Block. Apply to
ST. ,»OUN. S AUTH. ?

parti, ulara enquire
DAILY PRESs.

SO, SO, $1.00 *1.taper pound.
Japan, (uncolored,) 90. 1.00, l.lo, 1.20 per jxmnd
Eng. Breakfast,
70, 80,
90, 1.00 per pound.
“ORIENTAL”
l.wO per pouiul.

Statement ol Portland
Strain Packet Co.
Oapital Stock, all paid in.

BUT A SHOUT TIM I, AGO.

■

Oolong,

Auuual

Conipauv owe,

TRRillki
For a year or less ptri d
Government ami all other tour on S*fcur ties, or th se irunsjtmUt by
iteti 'ery, includ ug Bank bills,
M.oo per $lu»
Me v err. men t and all other Securities.
not trann/erabte by tleiivtry,
u.uO per
IOOJ
Gold <'otii or Bullion,
1.2*1 per l$go
.....
Sliver C'oiu nr Bullion,.
2 00 j«er Awu
Silver or Gold Plate, under seal, on
owner’s estimate of loll value, and
late subject to adjustment lor
bulk, on a basis it.
2.00 per
100
Deeds, Mo’-tgugi-ft, Valuable Paper* generally, whcai
ot no tixed value. <100sv**ar each, or according

Two You nr iffeu

G rooftriem

and most

The

annum.

WASTED.

TKAN.

Proprietor.

Jnn13WF&Mtl

6cptfvkl11

iio«u«

directly

iccording to size and location.
They will also receive on special deposit, as bailee*,
tie securities ot i^rsoiu* residing abroad, or out el
the city; those temporarily from home; utbcer* of
the Army and Nuvy; Masters «»| Vessels, and others;
urn) will act as attorney* in the collection \ud remittance ol'income, when desired, upon the following

aec-

the lower end of Custom House
Watehontes and ofH* es tbeied by Thomas A*sencio A Co EnLYNCH. BABKKH £ CO.,

THE
Middle Street.

decline in price*.

will make a cruise about town, leaving on ( oavn ^
cot. of.Htate .Ntrccl. ai J o’clock,
proeeadinp
down Copares-s. will haul np lor am who
may wish td ride‘for an hour.
Adults only 25 cts; Children under 12 rears 15

LEE, H K.UlNSoN & CO., <»tt«sr lor rent, it be leaexclusively holding the keyj Sale* iuaide the!*
Vault-*, at rates varying from $20 to <100 each, per

see

To be Let,

lull line of

FRESH

.'in

139Commend*!

And bought for cash with tile advantag*' of recent

Also

Wediicmlity nud Sntnnliiy Afiei

Street,

b

No

from » A. M. !• 3 F. HI.

Ottluc IIa am

To Let.

A First Class TeaStdke
Wiih

rooms, ai

THE

HEXKV LEE, Muuwger.
GKO .C. LEE, Sub-Muuazer
William Mnror, .Ir.,
Kkascih V. Baloh,
} bolidtort.

w.-Mti

second and

Kiile

recent-

3M feet ot
ABOUT
Wharf, and the
now

THE

EL MIX a OF SAFES,
Union Building', 40 State St.

Superintendent.

Bo:ud, plensunl

WITH
y.

OS

AM)
of flic

To Ltd*

ORIENTAL TEA CO.,

THAT

1

DEPOSIT or VALUABLES

by day or evening
terms, will seat from 3 to
Chailes P. Kimball or to the
J. B. THORN DIKE.

to

SKIN OF THE

Knterpriz'? ie-painted and put n fine order
throughout, and Isnowrandy for PARTY RIDKs in

or

Apply
hObacribci
dtf

Vaults,

K OH TO IV.

N. F. DEE 111 NO.

reasonable

on very

nk

Safe Deposit
o F

To Let.
Mechanic* Library Boom,

4d*i.

Twen'y-Smtli

Curl*, andOinamen'al Hair Wofk. dune

Jan 23.

Years.-

1N 1^1 arkot

wonbl say <o bis friends and lotTHE Mibserllw
and all who
good ride, that be bun
had the

tlie

t*>order at No. 8
BANDS,

Five

SAL* Rf

KOK

& MANSON

tirst class House* ol Ihe Island, make this a desirable inode foi parties wishing to ship Good* to that
16

for

on,

BX TUB CAR LOAD,

to the

Art prepared to make liberal advances on a’l kimis
of Lumber, Co<‘poragc ami Provisions, to any oi the
Port* of the Island, v.ml Ibeir connections with the

AND OTHt'.K

in .second story, corner of Middle and
Also,
Exchange street—also over stole No 78 Middle at.,
suitable for sales-rooius.
Also, offices in 3d and 4th slories-one of which
has a large sky-light tor Photographic Boom.
Apply to
W.M. BOYD.
l>ec t8-drt

The Central Store

On ill*' Graiui Ti’iink Iioml

Island of Cuba.

MegBr«.0HUK0HLL, BBOWUS

GOVERNMENT BONDS

to

in
oii*l door from Middle st.
STORK
Booms

WOIBLY. AGENT,
Congress Street, Portland, Maine.

ieutb.

Meeting

reports.

Ttf IIOi.DKilN OF

lower him in Horn tails

To Let.
Boyd’s Block, on Exchauge street,

dtw&wlt

——

1868.

Wednesday Mlh January instunt,
• ’clock «*. n,,

on Goods

he

oi

J3w

11.

World

A

Boat Sleigh Enterprise.

a

of the

Nos. 10S> & 111 fast Foui-teeutli St, New York.

BEKCHER,

rnHE Annual meeting ol the Portland (ila
X jauy will be held at Ibeir works, on

ahevn in Grand and Square Piano.,

»■

2(H) llanos prom all parts

Every Piano

New Mltfurd, I.ttchBelrt Co.. Colin.
Sole Agems loi-the New England States.
December 27. eod & w3w*

Company

onr

4. M. BKADSTKKET dt SON.
Toil land, dan. >5, lt<b*
jil9dlw

I’o Let.
A TENEMENT iu Frauklln Street, containing 7
rooms.
A1 so one ou Lincoln
containing 8
rooms.
Mi. M. LIBBY.
Apply to
Dec 20.
8i Franklin St.
eodtf_

PurV.ii’o.'

337

It Uses Clay Direct IVom tlie Bank.
(Water being uaed if not sa«e|e»tl\ moist.)
Tempers the clay tlioreuglilv. Pressisit Into the

Portland,

of

ly occupied by Messrs Lock. Meserre Jk Co.
JuHX C. Pit OCT HP,
Enquire of
ns Exrlir ge street.
jau7ddv.

SlKYs, ill> nddMionlo tin above have fuUen 1 HlItTV-FIVE FIRST
Gold and Silver Hedal. nl (be
PHKIRItJIs. J.
I'rinripnl Fail, held in (hi* country
'*»s5 »«> IM4 iiiclii.irc, iiurr which tine they bare not mK .nl
their
t i«oo-Porte* al nay Locul Pair In Ifcc Iiiatrct Stale**.

CO.

Machine.

s. G.

1.80

A

to

redact

Second. Third and Founli Storieg
THE
Brick Block No K5, 85, *7 .Mobile street,

Y'UH PO W Hit F U L, CIMli, '-BRILLIANT. & SYSTEMATIC
TONE,

CtlPRO^S

Advances made

ill

To Let

SONS

JFIMST PRIZE .ME&.IE
At the ffrftit liitoraathnal Exhibition, London, 1802,

Portland, Jan 20.

Brick

Second story

January

dun 24-eodtl

iltd

w

Let.
ffAHE New brick Store on Exchange street, being
A
I be middle store in the Pi el lc
Block, and now
occupied by Shephard & Co. Apply to

Street,

Inquire of

Jan. 21.

WALKER, Esq.,

course

Wart-liooiu First Floor of Stemway Hall,

the Granite Black between Market and
Silver Street*.

Portland Glads

Proclamation

ttoW tdock, opposite WooduiuuV, corner oi .Middle and Vine street*. .Said room i< l(>ii t. e» bv 42.
It has gn window* in it, vci v wule handsome* eittrauce oa Mlthllt .-t, and Is tbs l>esi room jor am
Jobbing business, to let in the ci»v. Apply to
W. F. PHILLIPS X Co.
148 Fore Street.
January 24. eodtt

A

Reports,

Cliy.

To Let,

STKINWAT

Sti-eet,

prepared to mrni.b lh<-lr

which are acknowledged by all unnrcjillied minds
to be far superior to
any pubil-bed bv any other
agency in the country.
of the general miviis ol our
system we deem it
useless to speak, having bait a long
acquaintance
with the trade of this
and our w« rk a place in
Ibe Counting Rooms ol the principal klerchsnts fur
so many years, that its value is
generally ackimw 1edged, and our reputation, we trust, so well established, as not to require any extended notice.
Iu establishing au oitice in this Oltr, we have but
curried out our intention ot meeting the warns of
the business ui. n in all parts ot ihe country, and to
them we :ip|*ca! to sustain us fu oar
enterprise,
promising he in iu return our most unremitting <xertions toobtaiu the latest an I most retinoic inform.tion ot the standing of their citatomei*. whether tu
this State, or the more remote pari. oi the counti >.
The general management of the office will be’tn
coiiuectiim with our Hosimi Agency, auil cun tided to
l*nrttcs wull kuowu here, aud having the entire conddeuce of Che community. Our office will be found
o|»eii during all business hours, and genlleioauly
attentive clerk, in attendance, ready to explain our
.yslem and give any desired information; and we
mil v invite all. whether subscribers or not. to
call and examine our system, and test the
reliability

RKFRESHMENTS will he offered tor sale alter
the exercise*. It is hoped that our citizens generally
will joiu in the celebration of this important eveul.
Ticket? of admission 25 ct*, So be had at the ball.

*4 W.llt P ED

Let l

Jb^oi'e
arc now

Reports of the State of Maine,

Kryn.

B.

__

——

No. 1-1W Fore

CITV,

We

TO LET.

remainder of time

ly requested to be pres mt, as business ol great importance to tlie profession will be acted upon.
By order ol the President,
E. HOWAR D VOS
|a21dtd
E, Secteta y.

.....

3
Broker*' Boaid, Jan JM,
American Colt.
Cuited States Coup-jus. /au
i; 8 Coupon Sixes;
1*61,....-.
Culled Stales 7-Jib?, June.

determining

Brv. E.

Store

Every regular praciltionor in tlie State, is urgent-

®

Stock

^Irin he it. of t he
^
^ International Jury.”

K,

than

186*.

Improved

THIS

tmvc eataa-

intry.
would also c-s| ecially call iheir attention

co

•if

to

they

proof

Exercise* to begin

Bmaaoipaticn

G.

E.

•«
I>. eom^erl'iiiouyvitji
'HllWMDe,
‘|»r
&£!“*.*'
,
eiiltml
by the most celebrated European aud Aiueri-

Alauufaei arc

Me.,

Will be held at WINTHROP HALL. AUGUST
A,
at 11 o’clock A. M,
WEDNESDAY, January 23th,

w.

Jan. 27.

a>-Oi\-ii Lawyer ol (j!iaric-Ht' wn, one of the Representative* in tho last IWass uhu'etta Legislature.

»•
ASRT’
J.
NCIIIKIiMAVI'K,
j
decision of the tntri uaiiousl Class Jury, laDOKSKI) bribe
»H< i rUK miB br the I iiiperial
Commission, lni<« the linal

a..

can

Maine Medical Association!

■a

aniioaiuv that
roi Office

infonmu on relating
any deaired
to the
Credit, und Ending ot Merchant., Bankers
Manufacturers, in all parti of the Uuitod Staten
aud Brit sit Province.-. In making this announcement to the merchant- of Portland ;cnd the
tttule of Vlniuc, we would again otter thorn our
acknowledgements for the literal patronage heretolore given os, and wh le referring to our
previous
record lor
of our desire and ability to give the
fullest snd latest reports from all parts of the
country
we would call their attention to Vol
Jiil or our
Report-, now lust Issued, and rcadv for deliver*.~
This volume has been verv thoroughly revised,"the
reports brought down 10 the latest date", and contain,
the names ot over 4uu,000 ot the busmen* men of the

A

PROTECTION in tbe

w oa ad v

at tit
brauvn alike* la ail Uio

an

ha. been

KATE SAFE,

Store

of tM- Agency, icon red

x oh tie tots

Commercial

01

tb>

ADDRESS BY

«f lua«r«.ul.„.l J».„

t.l). UA.V'Mi

of the

Beading

Awrlcii^PhuM
of ,h*

MJEDAL for
fcr ",r

awnnWi!,
THOMAt, |

Forp

The Seuii-Aunual Meeting

low.

American Gold...1404
U. S. CoupenSixcs, 1881,,,,...;,.,.,..i,.,,,.,.,Ill
p.S. Pive-'Twentios, coupons, 1805,.,.,,.,.,101*4
tf.S. Fiver'J’wcndc:*, coupons, Jan and July.107
U, S. Five-Twenties, coupons, iS57..107
U. S. Tou-Fortios, coupons...105
5*. i.ll.ii?.107
l*. S Seven-Thirties,..".
Tennessee Sixes, new series.6C
131
Now York Central,.
E*te. 74
Reading,.tto
88
Michigan Southern,...
at
Chicago A Rock Island.•
%
Cleveland & Piu>hurg...
0
&
west
North
|
Chicago
eru,..
C drajro & North Western, preterred,. 73
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne....103

¥«"t«n

."‘e

OOI.D

"ltV1

5“.?.S:^MV-rftfMrKt5Vf,-',VAY

MODERATE PRICE, will please mil on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE.
Middle Street, Portland*
Or ol HO 8ndbary Si
reel, Boston.
k# Second-hand Safes tnkeuin exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attacued to Tilton Si MaParlaii<i’t> Safes, cau order dll' incry, Waterhouso & Co.

—

ui

Mb'«0.

a

Jan 15—ssliitw in each

}

177

Hon, B. Bing.bury, Jr.
PreaMrul f»r .hr Creamy.

Musical

on

40
PI ItST

v in ?b»» Clljr os ti
'be au,*t l&v u«ki
tvioUr it. U

United States and Canadas,
would

HALL!

Co’clock.

Prayrr by

CERTIFICATE

McFarland,

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a
At

The

Bf>«tdw«•. S. Y and having
principal HiUji iu the

IS

Desire to call tbeatteutlon to tbe bet that

htreet.

et
tv «-ll

f.ruj

Improved Mmaulile Agency.

The

Rfmarki by

large or small quantities. A'so
Mhorla, Fiar Feed, and Cr. Corn.
or*choice Faintly Flour by tlie single barrel or
in bags.
jagiltt'w
S. U. WEBB,
J. L FOOG, H. C. FREEMAN.

&

i<i

trin^_

MDBIO BY OHAHDLEB'B BAND

Corn,Flour, Jdea l, Oa is,

bales;

receipts 1300 bales.
Wilmington, N. C., Jan. 22.—SpiritsTuri>cntine
quiet at 48c. Resin defined and quiet at $c; sales at
14$C. Jai Hi l 90.
New Orleans, Jan. 24. —Cotton firmer and in de-.
m»;pd ut full vrides; Milling uplands 17'^17$c;
s iles to-lay 4700
receipts 4400 bales; exports
73J0 bales; sales ot the week ^4,931 bales; receipts of
the week 24,' 80 bales; cxporls ior tho week, cjasi"ise 5i8.* hajes; foreign "5,^97 bulcs; stock in port
92,609 bale*. Sugar ami Molasses unchanged.
Mobile, Jan.2L— XI.e Cott'Ui market oi>eued easier ami closed hard, sales 4009 bales;
Middling 15$c;
receipts 2024 bales; xporis 1508 bales.

1

"*nl

only

FBKEMAN,

(Successors to A. Webb & Co,)
Commercial 81.,
Fortlaud,

Tilton

..f uiij kind
)>i».up:iy

v,

our

Eor American Pianos in all THRICE S'l'YLES
|Exliiliitc<l, viz., LJi aml
B<|iiiU‘e and L’plight, this modal beiiisr 1»ISTINCTL\ CEASSH'lEH Klltvir IN ORDER OP
MERIT,and placed at the
Hoad ot the List oi all
ICxliibitoi.s, in proof of which
the following

Oj the President and Members of the international Jury
Instruments (Class X) is subjoined

.114 < sugrt-RH si, opp. (Ileehaaic’a
UuUdiitg
would invite the public and ld« former e !ts! oiil.r- in
particular to give him a call at 314 Conirrcss Bireet
opposite Mechanic's Hall.
t’ALEB N. SWALE.,
v
<io
-Jan
22, ,qi*q

168

llii.

Order of Exercise*.

OFFICAJL

bought the Stock of Boots. Shoes
SAVING
Rubbers of McCAUTHY & BERRY,

WKHB,

:WK> I'oiaureNs

l\

OUbruloIi

lu»

Monday Evening,

_

Havensah, $a„ Jap. 22,-*Cottt>n opened quiet
hut closed UWu and advancing; Middling 16$ i® I6.}c;
sales CT2 bales; receipts 2234 bales.
Charleston, S. C., Jan. 22. Cotton declined i

ftri»ui.<l fur

CITY

eodSw

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

sales lOear

lota at 1 10 lor now on the trash,tIOil bush, at 1 101 on
track; old offered atl 12 instore Oats—sales
10,030 bush, in lots at 74e tor Western In-store. Rye
nominal. Barley firm; sales of 4000 bush. Canada at
1 75; 8200 bush, on thg ears at Rome at the same
figure.
Peas nominal at I 18 lino. PiovUioae—sales 30
bbls. heavy Mors Pork at 22 50. Lard-salt s 15 tierces
at I3jt\ High Wines nominal.
Chicago, Jan. 21.—Flour moderately active atS 80
0 n 00 tor
Spring extras. Wheat dul Tand declining;

else

Doors open ut

NOTIOE7

Nkw

the

fuel

the

os

Special attention given to manufacturing custom
work, and M’Carthv intends to do his own cutting
and have Ms work made by the beet workmen in the
State of Maine.
(live him a call and »<.e if he don’t
intend to keep his word.

January 23.

('jr*l tiiiuui*

I*-lied

Ku.iu.cipi.iiun Ihky uuit p>st|»u. a au u eouiit
aniavorable weather, will take place at

at 7.
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C. W.

CELEBRATION.

Boot & 81ioe Business

m.

SOS,

—AT—

head ol Plum Strce
near Casco IK.uk.
h» Lewis’ New Block.

*
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^-tT luitbrr
"I.
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EMANCIPATION

M’CARTHY
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ION K K It

l>Kftl’1,<K ^

the Gurivalled Geutorti. aist.

George

IIMiOOU

Tl’P
TtE'DAY
an-l

ami f red turnout.
lu iItidr Aiiirvtllou> Frau un the
TRAPEZE AMi HORIZONTAL UAK
FLUNG IN THE AIL,
MAG IKA LEAF
**RKAT BROTHER AC J.
It*' Pif-eiiin #i*en uwav each evening in. iudL.w a
rniunlric ( huiub. *#-l.
Adhii.a**||,w 2> cent*. Fm k’tgp ticket*, live lor*i.
*l*9r
'duCnv.* Sat unlay afternoon. wh«-n rhlktren
will U-admitted tin- lu c nt*. and eveiy child receive
a prt-.M-nt.
<J:in. JO* dit

N. It. Cash paid for Second Man.l Kurnitured'urptt». Stoves, Ac.__dee.ile.HUf

ha*

stntlin^

Eeoi-se

HOOPER & EATON,

M.

NVn anti

at AectJor

II uVlot k

N•. 4»A llntrley Slrnl, Hsiuu,

din# 1 onWeba.-k"
d U*«*l loi n .rd
;hloU#h a a wcl«r* -inch Ring.
Lv.ablnc*l wiih the* world-leitowimd GvinfiU-iL** and
.\*ruru:- from The^trp
cmlque, Bo*(oii.

Lverycustomer buying #lift worth, wilt *bf prewith a Nlce'l)ama«k Lounge.
worth wlU he |re*aht
Kvpry customer buviug
x
eii.with u nice Ticking Mattre**.
aortb will be prtsmtbuying
f±?*y
°^ouier
w with a
Mahogany Frame Looking Hass.
nobumoug; every artlch* #hali be sold **
t*"
LOW as can be bought elsewhere ot same
quality.

home
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market
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ill say
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with
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New l#rk Stock market.

conservative convention—01*POSITION TO

THE RECONSTRUCTION

ON

Boston. Jan. 23.
IJusInePB in.tlu? boot aud shoe market,
though improvin'; slowly, 1k still quite moderate, but not more
bo, however, than it was at this time last year, when
trade commenced moving about the 24th of JanuakMeness of the demand is partially attribury*
fab e fo the fact that the buyers understand
quite
well that when orders are given the facilities are now
such that they are quickly filled. In some of the
neighboring towns the prospect tor trade Is looking
up, and additional “teams” are being put on to replenish stocks which have been kept reduced tlncc
the closing up ot last Fall’s trade. Representatives
of tho trade arc in the market from
Cincinnati, Chicago, Toledo. St. Louis, Nashville, Rochester and
Syracuse, aud have placed some orders. Prices thus
far range irom about five, and on some
descriptions
eigV per cent, lower than last year’s rates.—[Shoe
and Leather Reporter.

TEXAtf.

slopping

FIXES

COMMEKOIAL.

BKCONSTBl'CTION CONVENTION,

a

A

M.

(Late of the firm of M’worthy & Berry,)

New York, Jan. 24.—Mail dates from Matansa.s of the ifitli inat, state that there were
no signs of cholera there.
There was a strong feeling of indignation
among shipmasters with regard to fines to
which nearly all the vessels arriving at Matan2.<8 continue to lie
subjected, especially those
arriving from Portland.
The captains state that their manifests are
made oilt by the Spanish Consuls, and they
consider it extremely hard that they should be
responsible for the mistakes of these officials.
As these manifests have to be authenticated
by those Consuls, for Which they charge a very
considerable fee, it would seem to be no more
than just that they should be certain of the
accuracy of thy* documents before thev affix
their seals thereto.
Tn many cases the manifests are
actually
made out by tlie Consuls
thcmsefckps for which
they receive an extra compensation.

Atlanta, Jan, Jl11» the convention lonlay
an effort was made to have two sessions
daily,
A resolution asking the Federal Government
to advance it* oer diem and expenses to the
convection was introduced. A motion to lay
it oil the table was rejected by a vote of 101 to
34, and it was referred to a special committee

reported

♦

Frame L. filasses
TO

INDIEM.

TA NZ AS.

lars advanced from the State road has been
received and taken to Atlanta by Cupt. Rockwell, military treasurer of the convention.

It is

100

—

WEST

Milleikjeville, Jan,23.—Ten thousand ilul»

was

-AT
v*‘

il,l.

IIKRNAIt COS,

50 Nice Ticking Mattresses,

Copenhagen,

UaOSdU,

gro

vivjlw mi mi i*.

IOO

Madrid, .Tali, 23.—The Spanish Minister of
foreign Affairs has addressed a note to t|ie
diplomatic representative of Spain at Florence, in answer to the dispatch from Prime
Ministei Meuabrea. The Spanish Ambassa-

THE CONVENTION IN PUN OS.

treason section

TO B K

SPAIN.

journed.

THE

TRIUMPHANT,

IN O T I <J E.

O M rKV mlWml I V

question.

f'um Wiring Goods, JU „ at Auction.
lacvi'j1; Vi, at 10 » 'j. v a. >i
ONatSaICKDaV.
O* ■* 1B9 Fo;c *Weef, I Nail sail oror ,;.J
mI.i
OT.rand L'mlei si,.r 4
.w»,
Pant*,
Coat*,
J-'™«4.
orerall*, Cluth'. Flannel*, I'rnnkr, Su»."
Xi*a, Ho.a». Paper Collar*, Searlk, Han.l.
kerrhlpi*.
1

met in secret

Mr. Chauler asked leave to offer a resolution
reciting the facts in relation to the deaths on
board the immigrant ship Liebenitv, and
providing tor the appointment of a saleet committee to inquire into tbe menus to
prevent
sucU evil ior the future.
Mr. Spaulding objected to any select committee, and Mr. Chanter moved to refer the
matter to the Committee on Commerce. The
resolution thus modified was uttered aud adopt-

on.

Tuesday Evening, January

Nice Worsted Damask Louitgcsy

Ij

o i» j&.

GJUCAT
London, Jau. 23.—At tin* in Ulster ia) dinner
Jliiidol
last evening, Lord Stanley,
goon
ft
who was
present, made a very significant
speech. Deferring to ln-lund, lie said that
Ireland liad never been in a more prosperous
condition, nor iuni she ever been more disaffected. The latter fact he attributed mainly
to tin* design' of Americ.fiu
soldiers. HV
thought that tin* proposed church reforms
oyer to th.% tiexi Parliament, and
ought
as to the laud
reforms in Ireland, they were

irau..

CuMMENCINli

Folks

Married

House-Keepers Generally,

a

BRITAIN.

ses

that the

Vewly

Maine, from

the Committee
reported hjtk the hill to

AUCTION!

Positively for Five Nlgblt* Only.

TO BK

BEHAVE.

Mr. Morrill, of

di:i:hj.\g

<.

IticiiMoNu, Jan. 24.— In the convention today tin* first article ot the constitution fras

ENTERTAIN MKNiS,

MISCELLANEOUS.

lOTEBESTliW

rr AKE

VIU12IXIA.

XLtft CONGRESS—Geoord Seuioa.

on

•_MISCELLANEOUS.

NYION.

day.

NEW HAMPSHIttE POLITICIANS.
A numlier of
politicians, both ftepublicans
.democrats, are here Iroui New Huuipshiie.
i heir mission is to
get aid to carry on I he
present political campaign in licit Slate.

HONORS TO THK LATE PETER PORCH.

Washington, Jan. 24.— Tho municipal authorities, the typographical and other societies, and many members of Congress will
unite in paying funeral honors to the late
Peter Force, who has been identified with the
interest of this metropolis over half a oeutury.
His unequalled collection of books, maps,
manuscripts and engravings, relative to American history, were purchased last year, and are
now

ANO LOUISIANA.

E

Tat :.AH^.-rr lau 24 —Th convention met
*t :V; usual hour. A question ul
privilege
was discus .-d and some time was taken up
exposing misrepresentations of the press. The
committee on privileges and elections made a
report, which, alter an earnest and excited debate, was made the special order tor Monday
next. Two new nu mbers were added to-the
committee, when they adjourned until Mou-

help

Legislature.

[S| ecLil Dispatch by InreruiUiontil

ALAii Ail A

|

Fmmiuent members of Congress are of opinion that Alabama will be fully restored a- a
.State in the Union before ibo middle of uexl
February. Louisiana is expected to be the
second state ready for restoration. A
large
sum of money has just been
cullec'ed to
defray the expenses of the political catipaigu
ill Alabama.

Saturday Morning, Jaiiua-y 25 1868.

Maine

provtro %.
THE G£CON'£TRU«>rK»N 4?OV V

ers

TO IHE

BV IFLEGR.1PH

a subsidy to establish a line of steam1 he
between New Voik ami Liverpool.
matter was discussed at crept Lngtli. but no
Committee
ugteed
decision was reached The
WTeport tne House bill removing the testriclion on all mutter carried overland io *California in the I'uited States mail.

granting
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Poetry.
[From Putnam’s Magazine

for F« biliary..

The Vcnu« of -Tlilo*
( Fenus Yfvtrlx-)

WHITMAN.
BY MBS. SARAH HHL&*
last time thatmagniticeut
When l entered for the
her pedestal the
os
uu
si an
L .il «i jIil Loiivie. w bare
»■ >«»“*.'•.<
Lady of
me
with
a
tace <>t mournlooked o»»
Milo ihe

«£r“.lw£dgS.l«»
dir*
aiul

ful

tender

c<

y

mpassmu. -IlEIXElCa HfclSE.

Goddess of dream.. mother of love and sorrow.
Siicu s>rrow as from love’s fair piouiisc flows,
Such lo'1-’ ns lro.lu love’s martvritou.ii doth borrow
Tl.at conquering calm which sorrow knows.
Veu us, Madonna! so serene and tender,
lu Uivca'ui ai’tet-bloou. of life an love
More fair t an wbou of old tby sea-born splendor
mi: prised the senses of Ol; mpian .Jo\e.

Net these the Ups that with Impnrsi. net) plaining
Poured Mill* lehen s hrough A don's angaldirame,
1 i t, over c eek aud brew, their hisses r tilling.
Tiirille l > hi heart and fume t it* frost to flame.
Thv

s

Tending passion’s wild illusion,

,ul tran

Us faurns-. aud icvei aud unrest,
Br&M«t micily in thought’* devout seclusion.
>♦: love-dream lingering in thy Wast.
O’er » iiu

Thy face seems touched with pit v for the anguish
(j; earth'» disconsolate and lonely In art- ;
Fdr all lie lorn and loveless lives li st languish
Ja solitary homes and fordid mart:*:
With pit v tor the iaitU.iessr.css and feigning,
T ne vain re pentane-? and (bo long regret.
The punumed lamps in lonely chamh« is waning,
The untouched irults on golden salvers set:
With pity for llic pa leu. watchers yearning
Through lonely casements over midnight moors,
Tini.led by the echo oi far tact returning
Through the blank darkness of ihe empty doors:
With sorrow lor the coy, sweet buds thai cherish
In virgin prld> love’s luxury ot gloom.
Aud in their fair unfolded beauty perish,
Fa ling like flowers that know hoi how to bloom
With sorrow for tha over-blown pale roses
That waste their purfime* on the wauuenng
For ail the penalties that life Impose^
Oa passion’s dream, ou love’s divine despair.

Seleotcd

:

air:.

Story.

LITTLE BLUE EYES.
We

bored to death, Ted and I, and it
was at Overcourt. There was a circulating
to
which uo one subscribed, and
library,
which c uscquently did not circulate; there
■was a croquet ground with a total absence of
hoops, balls and mallets; there were little
boats, (possibly lor rowing) with the bottoms
out; and there was a shop, which sold worse
cigars than are to he found even at Bouwere

ami pronounced it with the addition of a few
artistic touches (I havn't the least idea what
1 meant) just the
thing for a dance.
Ted put in bis oar, I idly agreeing with me.
Besides,” he added, “you mustn't be loo bewitching, your papa wouldn’t like it; such
pretty daughters aie a horrid responsibility,
without trying to make tilings worse.”
“Seriously, though,” said blue eyes, “you
think we can go just as we are'.*”
We assured her with perfect gravity that
we "thought so;" and the pretty lace brightened directly.
“it won’t matter much, after all,” she said,
“at the sea-side. And we can put on our haircloth bodies, which will take off a little ot the

heaviness.’’
We stood aghast. What were hair cloth
bodies.
It wouldn't do, however, to show our iguolauce so we said, “Ves, that would do nicely,"
and the thing was considered settled.
Fortunately for her, however, she was pict■y enough to wear what she liked, or rather
in this case what she had. She knew no one,
and her father was very particular, and would
not let her dance with everybody who asked
her.
He got her a few partners through one
of the naval officers stationed at Harwich,
and whom he knew; out beyond this,andus,
he laid l,is veto.
Ted and 1 were in our element. We dances}
every dance with her alter the Hist or so, and
each waltz was better than the last.
liut with Ted it was different. The poor
boy had danced till lie was frightful to look
at and wou*d have shamed a boiled lobster,
yet still lie would not give in, and the wicked
little sprite had no compassion.
I began to be afraid that Ted would
have a
lit, and the blue eves would be the cause of
it. Ted always tnnes things so ill. It is not
as il he had a room to himself to have one of
his fils in. lu an uncomfortable bed at midnight, in a double-bed gioaning horribly, and
sprawling at full length ou the floor, like
some overgrown frog. Clearly, then, I must
put a stop to it.
So I got up to them, am'—smiling at his
partner—told Ted he would make himself unwell, and be quite knocked up in the morning
and I proposed to blue eyes to finish the eternal wa.tz.
Ted looks lefraetory and stubborn, tlioug'r
steaming, and the "blue eyes very quietly declines to exchange.

Blue eyes prelevs Ted.
Alter all, what is Ted? A gentlemen by
birth and position, It Is true, and amusing
enough withal, hut sunny, blue eyes, like all
other girls, thinks most oi looks, and I flatter

mysell that 1 do come in. 1 am of the average bight, dark and prepossessing in appearance, and decidedly better looking than the
general run of men. It is impossible that a
girl in her senses should preierTed.
Yet—after-supper—on the stairs?
This is vliat happened alter supper on the

logne.
Gentlemen, I appeal

to you. Can I say
there tor a week, and with
no money to take us elsewhere, there it was
necessary to remain. 1 trust I make this

more?

Still,being

reasonably clear.
It was our nightly custom,

stairs ?

Blue eyes, looking (very properly, toojinortally ashamed of herself, sitliug on the edge of
a most uncomfortable
step, with one little
hand in Ted's who was sjiooning it in a most

aud our one

amusement, to walk up and down the only
promenade of the place (tor whom it was
made has not yet been discovered; Ted
thinks lor
visitors,) smoking ourselves

alanning

manner, (alarming, to any one who
knew how his fits were usually brought on,)
and finishing up by a deliberate otter of marriage. Blue eyes then made one of her absurdly forma! little speeches, bringing in “papa” three times and finally; while she might
as well have begun by accepting Ted.
But I was resolved to eive her an opportunity. Young, poor little inexperienced

“seedy.”

Ted, who did not care to give in
to adverse circumstances, used to try what
singing would do toward enlivening us.
lie composed a little song, really beautiful
in its simple truth and earnest fervor.
Here
it is;

*

“And now another day is done.
Aud when we 3ee to-ruorrows’s sun
We'll know another day’s begun,
Let’s hope that, too, will soon be done."
There was not a girl in the place, or we
should have allowed her to make two conquests, thereby doing our little best to increase her girlish vamly, and render her insupportable at home.
Such was the state of affairs on the first
day, but towards noun, on the secoudday, we
saw a rainbow lor one thing, and for
another,
two girlish figures on our walk, dressed both
alike in brown canned le dresses, made loose
to the ligure, and large, brown, salad bowls
ior hats, neRtly trimmed with brown ribbons.
Anything more hideous it is impossible
to imagine.
When had the frigbrful apparitions come, and why did they haunt
our only walk.
We had wished for girls, like
the bad queens in the fairy talcs; but—we apto
each
other—bad we w ished for sucli
pealed
us these ? We both
politely replied we had not,
aud continued our observations lrom a distance.
X li

tell you what,’ says led, after a short
pause, “I'm blest if I’ll yield up our walk to
them. It they don’t like our being here
they
ean do the other thing, and
go off. But
Overcourt is uo.t London, and it we given
up to them we shall have nowhere to go; besides, even then we should meet at church.”
Quite so. Always considerate, Ted is, I am
not virtuous myself, but I admire virtue in
others, particularly in Ted, and should think
it wicked to put any difficulties in his
way,
when he is ready to sacriliee himself.
So
down we go to the sea, under the delusion
that we are going to astonish" them, even as
they had astonished us, though we flattered

ourselves iu

a

rather different

manner.
not to us,

Not at all.

but at
They looked
their hateful, brown Carmelites, very much jas if
t
didu
like
and
they
them,
dexterously gave
the salad-bowls. Which were doing service for
hats, a put! which made them, if anything,
uglier than before. But they took no more
notice of us than

if

we

had been

a

couple of

caterpillars.
Very slowly we walk along. (Ted putting
on bis Kegeflt street airs,)
throwing less and
less expression into our eyes every time we
pass them, they appear to be unconscious ol
our

presence.
1 began to think Ted’s a most

countenance.

unmeaning

So the morning passes, until it seems that
we are lated not to see their
faces, they keep
them so religiously turned away. When suddenly the wind, which had before been helping these girls, now sides with ns, aud blows
one of the salad bowls over the cliff into the
sea.
Aud theie is the damsel all forlorn.
Sucli a pretty girl, such a bright, piquant little
such
a
lace,
charming addition to Overcourt,
which alter all. is not so bad—under certain

conditions.

Need I say that 1 rushed frantically on to
the beach and secured the frightful hat, while

Ted stood staring helplessly above like an
utter fool? To those who kuow
us, I leel it
must be quite unnecessary to say so. But
perhaps it may be as well for us to mention
tbat when 1 returned, hat in hand, to the
summit of the cliff', I found Ted and the pretty girl as last friends as it is possible to become in three minutes, which indeed exceeds
the time I was away.
She thanked mu in a very steady little voice
and in a set speech which I believe she had
composed during my absence.
Very sensibie of her, too; anything must he
better than listening to Ted’s drivellings. I
never saw such a lellow!
Intelligent enough
with men, you have only to hand him fiver
to a Toman, and he
undergoes transformation, appearing as idiotic as if he had been
torn a dowmlgbt fool. Be always declares
he wasn’t. I don’t know ; f should like to
have asked his mother.
Vfe all say good-bye, for the little beauty
puts on her huge extinguisher, and hiding as
much of her pretty lace as possible, makes
another set speech about “going home’’ aud
“papa,” and, giving me her hand at parting,

(churning little giil,butshe need

not

see.

“That’s my style!’ says Ted, with great
satisfaction, alter walchlti; her disappear in
tbc distance. "A jolly trood
looking girl, with
a bright
good tempered face, and eyes that
looked straight at you, with no sort of affectation of shyness, yet without
aOrontery. Too
simple-minded for a coquette, to natural for a

prude.”
I remark, dryly, that’s
my style, too; but
Ted ha; become suddenly
deaf, and doesn’t
hear me.
We agree, however, that Overcourt improves on acqualntauee, and each of
us has serious
thoughts of visiting it again
next year.

The Queen

of

Spain’s daughter

came

to visit

me,
All tor the sake of my little nut tree.
The next day she dawns
upon our horizon,
with papa this tune as a horrid cloud to
play
propriety, and with the little sister, who is
also very pretty, but somehow not so
taking,
not so
piquant and original. My little beauty
has been going in fir personal adornment.
The curly brown hair all tied up with a blue
ribbon to match her eyes, and uoating upon
the brown Carmelite; the salad-btwl is in
shape again, even though the shape is atiocious, and is trimmed with bine ribbons like
those in her hair.
The other Is not troubled with shyness; she
introduces us to “papa,” who doesn’t pretend
to look glad to knowus, but remarks that he
thinks “it is going to rain.”
VV e will tell him we
don’t, both politely, o
course .but both at the
same time, so that it
is quite Impossible for him
to hear either of
which
his
us,
daughter peieetving, looks wickat
me.
up
edly
Very foolish of her, if she had only known
it.
I Dover can answer for
myself wliat I
may or what 1 may not do with a prettv "ill
glancing up at me with the

innocent blue

curiously sparkling with wickedness that
belongs not to the sweet lace and lauchln"
rosy mouth. Fortunately,that is, fortunately
lor out future intimacy, not
fortunately as re
gards our present gratification, Ted chimes
in. and hy causing her to drop her eyea
Ilvprj me from a sin, 01 banishes it to ail uneyes

known future.
Jiow intimate we all

pew in the course of.
that long summer morning. Longbelore its
close blue eyes bad revealed to me
many
charms beside her pretty and natural, uuaiiecled ways. It didn’t do to treat her to our
usual
common-place talk; she saw through it
at once, and
quietly showed that she did so
marki 'cry prettily turned
leastclevcr in the light oi
Sllc was too thorongh0
besarcastic, and the quaint
i
su cch
little
weie as
speeches
natural to her as—as
led s clumsy,
blundering wavs are to him
A most amusing little blue
eves, ami we
versed in the provincial small talkii
the nlace
Oneot the things she told us was a
ball to t*>'
at
to
which both she and her
given
Harwich,
sister had agreed to go, only
they didn't feel
quite sure o! their dress.
“Xon see,” she said, we“have noihing here
but these brown
Carmelites, and I don’t think
they would look well.”

Ll}.i!-,Wqlllet'r
?imnl‘lQi,IIOt Whe
ivyJu?i wIhlaU.‘^

tt

l

i

either; hut I
'W tbl,lkt!>°
I

to to 11 her so.

wasn’t going
praised the hideous attire.

•

Next morning on the sands, I contrived to
meet her, and delicately hinted at the state
of my leeiings toward her; thereby giving
her a chance to escape from Ted, if she wished. When I had finished, she told me what
had happened on the stairs last night and
demanded, in her little imperious manner, to
be congratulated; “papa” having made no ob-

jections.
Congratulate her! Blue

engaged and
not to me! I looked unutterable things at
Ted when he joined us; but that young man
paid not the slightest attention to me. I
looked at blue eyes; she seemed very happy.
How to account for this, now ? Take Ted,
when she might have taken me? I can only
account for it on the supposition that,she had
never heard of his fits.
Nor, indeed", had I
myself eyer heard of his having any other fit
than a love fit; only, when that was on bint,
in the height of that everlasting waltz, he
eyes

looked as it he were fit to fall into any number of other tits, and, though I am greatly attached to him, I wish he had.

Humphrey’s Homoeopathicample
Specifics,
experifrom llie most

entire ftuc*e&$; Simple—Prompt- EffiHAVEPliuVED,
ence,
Reliable.
tlie
a’»

clent,

They

:u»a

NO. IS exchange street,

periectiy adipteil

to

popular

use—»o

Co., New York, Assets
Putnam Ins. Co., Hartford, Assets
People’s Ins. Co., Worcester, Assets
Norwich" Ins. Co., Norwich, Assets
Standard Ins Co., New York, Assets

friends,

Our

Mahogany Case 10 Via’s,
$10 00
1 oo
Single Viial*', wiib direction*,
Syr^'l liese Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of tbe Country, by mail or
express,
free ol charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Humphrey’** Specific
ixoTfu:oi» v rnv< heuicine conp^Y
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DIR HUMPHREY is consulted <iailvat his
office,
personally or by letter ^s above, lor all f .rms ol diseases.
ft*'. Swcelzor and troauiau A Co.
A gems.dcOeodlv

SAAi VEIj F.

COBB,

IVo. !{.■>.*> Congress

Street,

NEAR HEAD OP GREEN STREET.
FORTES, Mciodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins, BaujGs, Flutmas, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accord eons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, Pic.ilos, Clarionets, Violin Bow*,Alusic Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, F'hes, Sheet Musi.*, Music
Books, Violin and Guiiar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Gtnes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Lookiug Glrsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Horser, Pictures and Frames. Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages aud a great variety of other articles.
Old PiaiiOM Takru iu Exrhangc far New.
ICi’^Pianos aud Melodeons tuned and to r-nt.

well

as

REFINED

lor

Sale.

STEAM

Tlie Best Investment for Surplus

THE

-Viz:—

NO. 1,

OLEINE,

All ol BtJi’FUlOEQUALITIES, in packages suitable lor tlie trade and family use.
iuiporting direct our cliemicala, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods ate manufactured
under lie personal supcrv ision ol our senior partner,
who has lmd thirty years practical experience in tbe
business, we thcreiore assure the nubile with condeucc ibal we can and wiLUturnisii the

First

Central Pacific Railroad Company
offer for sale their FIRST MORTGAGE THIRTY
YEAR SIX PER CENT. GOLD
BONDS, and submit to Investors tbe following,
among other obvious
considerations; and invite tbe comparison with tbe
merits and excellences oi any cia*s of
corporate se-

Having recently enlarged a?id erected NEW
WORKS, contain*; all thcrml n*n Improvements, we
oi the
are enabled to lurnlst u.
apply ol
Beil liu-.iliiie*. aimiued totlrcdeinand, lot Gxo
au
liiomt’Klic
Cnnusiuptioiis
p«iri

&

LEATHE

curities:
I
These bonds are based upon the most vital and
valuable part of the Grand National 1 acific Railroad, s >ou to become the main eiiuimel ol commu-

nication on the continent.
II. The local settlement, and tbe business therefrom is remarkably large and
profitable, and mu>t
constantly increase.
III. The hardest part o! the road is now
built,and
the rein Hinder will be rapidly canied forward over
tbe Sait Lake Plains.
greater part of the means necessary to
v *7;
build tbe road is provided by the U. S. Government
upon a subordinate lien.
V. The State and chief cities of California have
contributed upward ot $3 000,000 to the enterprise
without lien.
VI. The grant ot land is destined at an
early day
to prove of far greater market value than the total
of the first mortgage bonds issued upon the road and
equipments.
VII This Road lies altogether among tbe gold
and sdver producing regions, and its revenues are

GORE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
SOLD BY

ALL

THH

Wholesale Grocer* Throiigkem the State.
1

Loathe &

Grore,

397 Commercial Si, 47 Sl 49 JHeach Street..
PORTLAND, MAIN*.

April!—rttf

Star Match
W. &

O.

Corporation,

E,

HILLIKEK,
Me.*

Pdillnud,

received In coin.

The management of this Company has been
distinguished lor prudence and economy;' and the
surplus earning-, alter payment ot exp haes anliuterest, are devoted to construction purposes.
IX. The interest liabilities ot this
company upon
the portion now in operation are less than a third the

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
Ma*cb,
public
them the following advantages to the
INtorottering
other
viz:

we claim
consum-

tbe Star

to tbe

■

Match,
any
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 076 more than the common
card matches.
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gros^ than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

er,

over

net earnings.

Both principal and interest are pat/nhle IN
GOLD, under special provisions o bom National
and State enactments.
x-

both for Splint and Card Matches
They
They do not black the. wall wl en rubbed on it.
are
They
packed in fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents
tor the corporation.
E. P. GKRRISH,
)
.1. S. MARRKTT,
Directors.
answer

Made

MANASSEH SMITH, )
1. dtf

A.

any one in

the City by

MeKENNET,

Congress and Centre Streets.

of

Corner

an

M.

j

IJIIO T O GRAPHS
A.

all kind3 made Cheap'by

tention.

McKENNEY,
Corner of Congress and Center Sts.

No 34

Congress and Center Sts.

A. 31.

T PRY

LOW

Bankers and Dealers in Gsr’i
lircuruies,
—AND—

BY

Financial Agents of ike C. P. R, B. Co.,

31cKENNEY9

Corner of

No. S Nassau

Congress and Center Sts.

FRAMES RE-GILDEDt

Brewster,

VERY CHEAP BY

ltlcKEWVEY,

M.

A.

dcfi-eodAwtll

N ov

Corner

BItOWN

&

BEADLE,

American

and

Foreign Patents.

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on
any
or Range ready for instant upc.
Water
to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free from ottensive odors in
of the celebracooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
& Moan, who 1
SE^*Seud for a Circular.

First Premium over all
the great

At

r®r sale,

Highlit

Competitors

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.

Congress Street.

Ware loom 337

Win.

(Formerly
aug6dti‘

of the firm

G. TWOMBLY.

of C. Edwards & Co.)

!

are closing out a lot of Ladies’ and Misses*
Polish and half Polish, Glove Calt, Lace and
Button Boots at cost. These goods are from the celebrated manufactory of E. C. Burt, New York.—
They are ma te ora the best of Glove Cal.% and all
warranted, which we shall sell as low as they can be
bought at wholesale in New York.
Any one wishing to buy a nice Boot, will save
money by calling on us ber« re purchasing elsewhere..
ELIVELL He RUTI.ER.
No. 11 Market Square, Portland, Me.
November 23. dtf

Organs ami Meloileons Proof Furnished
OF

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

P.

Crockery Ware!

MAINE.

AT

4ft market Square,

NAIAD WATER-PROOF
Leather Preservative.
wet feet by utfng the best article
intro need lor keeping waier out of boots and
AVOID
shoes.
be
ever

They
polished immediately alter applying the Waterproof.
I his article will preserve leather in
any form, and

The Orsan is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
The
voiced wilh a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
great aim has been to manuiaclure an instiumcnt to
please the eye and satis y tlie ear.
Also improved Melodeon9, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in-

can

especially adapted for Harnesses,
very soft by this means.
Manu&rtured by

Is

strument out of tune.
ALo keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
B3Ef“Pricelist sent by mail.

(Formerly

A.
NO,

317
a

MEDICAL

at

Jurisprudence.

CONGRESS

of

aniTPhydology.
Cybus F. Brackett, M. D., Professor
try and Pharmacy.

Fancy Cioods, Jewelry,
Toys, Work, Handkerchief and Fancy
Boxes, Travelling Bags, I.allies’
Companions,

undertake the prosecution 01 such as
considered patentable, and do whatever else
by Pacent Solicitors. They will also
sell PAT1.XT RIGHTS on
commission, being in dtrect communication with the
leading Manufacturer,
ail over the country. They are thus
enabled to oiler
inducements
to
superior
inventors to employ
them,
in
condition
both
to obtain Patent*
being
and to *7
he K if; fils.
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on
c

8
T^heo. H. Jewett, M. D., Profeasor of Obstetrics
and diseases of women and children.
H. H. Seavey, M. D., Demonstrator of

Forty-Eighth Annual Course ol Lectures in
the Medical School of Maine, will commence February 20, »btfg.ond continue six e«n weeks.
Circulais containing full
information, may be obtained by applying to the Secretary.

Scis-

C.F. BRACKETT, M.D.Sec'y.
Brunswick, Jan. 1,1808,
w6w-1

reeot

application

charge.
Federal

Block,

Corner F and Seventh Streets.

WASHINGTON,D.C.

p O.
n ^
Box 249.
*

K.Buows, ol

Personal.
now

ol

Mo.

H. W. BEAIH.K,ofMa^x.
wtf3«

NO. 13 EXCI1ANOE STREET,
SALE

LI

line to,

send her

or

VERIEST

A BXeT

BOARDING AND BAITING
the stable recently
occupied by
Samuel

By the subscriber, in

Adams,

rear

purchasing,
ITA HD

reasonable.
Jnlv 23. dtl

B. P. RUGG Agent

Prices

Gas Fixtures!

7.30’s

Gas Fixtures!

We hare connected OAS FIXTURES with

Converted into New 5.20’s,

ness

Ac

,

are now prepared to (tarnish them as low as
they
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most fashionable
We invito persons who intend to
purchase fixtures
to give usa call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER.
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.

can

eminent Bonds.

SHUTTEBS,

Pumps, Arc.,

and

Holders of 5/20’*of 18CPJ, will find a large
prefit in exchanging for other i»ov-

busi-

Fittings,

ISON BAILINGS, WINDOW
Q ratings,

our

of

Steam and Gas

Very Favorable Terms.

of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying

Holders

AND

SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of the city at shorr. notice.
Randal!, McAllister & Co.,
No. «0 COMMERCIAL ST.,
mny3dtfHeail of Maine Wharf.

Lumber and Coal.
undersigned have on hand for delivery, the
various sires of SUPERIOR COAL, ai LOWEST
MARKET PRICES. Also

THE

Laths, Shingles, Clapboards,
Spruce aud Pino Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
order ai sliori notice.

to

PfiRKHM, JACK NO* Sc CO.,
High Street Whart, 302 Commercial,
pr29dttfoot of High street,

Oils, Oils, Oils!
Gallons

2500

3000 Gallons Eleute Wool Oil.

A. P.

Brick?.

Kerosene Oil

Tents.

A FULL sui>r,’y of Tents, of all eizes. for *m1e
r\. store Commercial
Stmt, bead c? WWrery'a

iff «

w

j

September 12. dtl

Comp'y,

Would inform the public that they continue
Manufacture

Portland

Kerosene

Oil,

From Albert Coal Exclaiirely*

The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap pricemany of which are little belter than Naptha itself—
and the exig ence of false reports In regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
of justice fo ourselves, as well as safety

Insurance
OF

On the 31st of December, J8C7, to tbe Secretary
tbe State of Maine.

aug24dly.

THOMES, SMARDON & CO,
JOBBERS
OF

AND

Tailors’

Trimmings!
Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y,
BVDDEFORD,
AGENTS FOE THE

Union

Street,

in a Dry Heat. OSGOOD & HANSeasons wood of any kind or <11iotis without injury, in two to foub days.
One inch Black Walnut seasoned in forty -eight hours.
Pine much quicker. The process is now being generally used and appreciated.
NO DANGER FROM
FIRE.
Simple, Sure.
safe and economical.
Stale, County ami
Shop h ights tor sale.

O T II I TV G
and

Repaired

WIT.L1AM BROWN, formerly *t 91 Federal
is now located at his newsk>r©No64 Federal si, a tew doors below lame street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of ail kinds with his usual promptness.
IGF Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair price*.
Jan
eodtl

Jan 18.

AMNKTN

OVER

94,000,000

LIFE INSURANCE COMP’Y
BOSTON.
PURELY MUTUAL.
Annually in Ca»la,
tiaa Plan.

on

Coutribu-

men.

Persons wishing to insure their lives or the lives ol
their friend?, in a safe Lite Co., arc invited to inquire
into the principles and workings ot this Comi>any.
Also persons wishing to Canvass lor this company
as local or travelling agents, will be offered liberal
terms and ample territory.

JAME3 M. PALMES, Gen’l

Ag’t for Maine,

Office 49 1-9 Exchaage Street,
PORTLAND.
Jan. 7,1868.
jan 14.

OF

Capital Stack, all paid up,
Sarplaa aver Capital,

9300,000 OO
[9134,373 79

ASSETS AS FOLLOWS, VIZ:
New York Bank-

stock,

$91,485 00

Bonds,
261,777 50
Loans secured by mortgage of Real Estate, 4,000 00
Loans securt-d by stock collalera's,
5,535 00
Rail Road Stocks,
26 775 00
Interest accrued and other property,
1,8»»7 14
Cash on hand and In Banks,
14 929 69
Cash in hands of agents and in transitu,
28,004 39
Market value,

$434,373

72

LIABILITIES:
none.

not due,
$11,162 99
unadjusted,
21,936 00
other claims against the Comp&nv.
WM. C. HASTINGS, President.
J B. PIERCE, Secretary.

No

Sworn to before

State of Connecticut, I
Hartford, »s, January 4, 1868. f

me.

EDWARD

GOODMAN, Notary Public.

Tbe undersigned, Agents tor this old and reliable
company, conttune to take risks and write policies
at the most favorable rates of oilier sound companies.

TF. D. LITTLE .6 VO.,
Office lYo. 49 1-2 Exchange Hired.
January 13. d3wls

John E. Dow & Son,
INSURANCE AGENTS,
Have opened

a

OO

BRANCH OFFICE for the
ience ot Meichants at

l-Ji

Commercial

conven-

(THOMAS BLOCK,)

JOHN

MR.

bebapry

to

E.

DOW,

receive applications fjr any amount

FIRE INSURANCE.
ESP* First cl

companies only represented.

ss

December 27.

dtt

Life

NATIONAL

NSW

P.

P.
The Furlong Paper Manf g Co.,
prepared to supply the market with
their improved
ARE
now

CODDED EDGED GOODS !
Coiisisiing of Ladies Corded Edged Co'lars, Paper
Trimming lor Ladies’ and Childrens’ under gar-

ments, Ac.

These Collars

Warranted

are

as

Mtroug saCisth upon Ike Edges,
And wi’l not burst or break, cut or chafe the neck.
These super.or goods may be found at all the
Jobbing houses in
Goods, Ac., at wholesale,
and at ieta.1 by Fancy Goo is Dealers and Milliners.

Look, Look,

FORK.

JAMES R. DOW, President.
E. H. JONES, Vice-President.
J. H. TAYLOR, Secretary.
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner.
kinds of Life, Endowment,
and Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, &c.

Company issuos

all

Special Features.
issues WHOLE-WORLD POLICIES, lermilting
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change o)
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.

It

REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the
State cf New York.
It allows THIRTY DA YS' GRACE in Payment (y
Premiums.
ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain
paid as a Loan

un-

8 AJ5,O0O deposited with the State Insurance Department of the State of New York as a perpetual Security for its Policy-holders.
NO CHARGE /or Policy-fee nor Medical Examination.

-V. $.

Look,

30

GARDINER,
Agent for Maine,
Exchange

Street.

November ll-«13m

Not Suffer with the tooth-ache three ruinates
but buy a bottle of Beaudry's French tooth-aehs
which Is an in3tantjueouscure lor the most
remedy
pa mill tooth-ache.

DO

GEO.
x

Jan. 8.

MH

I., PICKETT, Apothecar y.

dlw*

No-143 Congress St., Portland.

REDDY,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AJtD

__

DEALER

IK

GENTS
FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 10. FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one ot the finest assortment of
ENGLISH.GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS,
&c.,tlmt can bJlournMn
Portland. These goods have I wen selected with great
care and especially atlapted to the fashionable
tratlr
and at prices that cannot fall to
please, and all mode
thoroughly shrunk and satisliictiun.euaraiueed.
A call Is respecttully solicited. Thankfnl to
friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance
of

t^ASSl&lEltES,

the

M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
coarse Nalt.
Coarse Salt, In store and for

1200 HJTDS.
Jan9d4w*

WALDRON & TRUE,
Nos. 4 and 5 UnUn

Wharf,

TO

W

NO. 3‘i'J CONGRESS STREET.
and have opened an office at No. 25 Free Street,
where I am prepared to recede orders and execute
them in the best manner, at short notice, an i at
pric
e* defying aora petition.
Asl have had more than
tweui y-flve years experience in the dyeing business
1 flatter myself that i am thoroughly acnuaintpii
with the business. Please call at cither office
and ex
amine my list of prices, and take my card.
H BURK P
Sole Proprietor of the old Portland Dve Hou«*
January 15. eod6m

Maine Historical Society.
SPECIAL meeting of this Society for the pnr1*080 of receiving communications and roading
PQjpf9* w|’i held at the Court House at Augusta,
cm Thursday, January 30tli at 2o’clock P*
and
at 7 In the
evening, and wifi b* open to the public.
EDWARD BAl*LARD, &e’v.
wld 3
Brunswick, Jan. 13.
A

8EMI.WEERLV

LING.

The line steamer,

Dlltlfio

FRANCONIA, wilt, no til
stire, run as follows:
If.,,'.

__

E

S

Shippers are requested toserd their weight to Ike
steamers ns early as a P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY ,V Ef»X, Galt s Wharf, Po tlan L
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.
13,

Sw 7.

Utt

Boston!

for
Fall

the

run

Arrangement l
The new nn<! superior jea*gGtaf
•Unman .JOHN BROOKS. and
MONTREAL. baviug beeu lilted
■iinar preai txpens*
wi*h a
ir^«
'uuiui; r of beautilul
tat? Rooms,

follows:

season as

Leaving’Atlantic Wbarf, Porllarm R7o’clock
B.Wor, every day at C ./clock. F.
M, (Sunuay» excepted.)
Cabin fare,.a..,...,
|l.50

•nd India Wh irl,

T

.

D*«k.

D. If.

September 19,1£C7-dtt

-A. SAFE,

CERTAIN,
Ass

Speedy Onra

WljgpmjgH

foe:

Tickets

From Portland to
ALIi f O I Af T H

ISC-xSTEASKI

AND ALL

rmtnyrtrvgn

WBiWMei

NERVOUS
*

D1SEASC3.

AT THE

West,

South

and

North

West,

By all the principal Route*, «ia. Bwten aid
Werrwler lo Albany and ilw INtw York
Central Hallway In BnfTala nr Mnnnrn
Falla; thence br the «trnl Weilrnt ar l.nke
nborv Kailr.nri., or vab,» Ynrk City and
till trie. Al.'uimc and final Menem and
Peuu.ylVHUin ( euirnl Kullwaye.
For *ale at the Lowed It nten at the Only Ha*
Inn TickrlOOIrr, Rln. 40 I.) Brckange
M.,
Pnrtloud.
W. 1>. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

Dec H. dtl

SACO i PORTSMOUTH R. R.
Comment in«; Monday, Ner’r I Ilk, 18«»
leave Portland dally
LTgtBfegan Passenger
tjgS*BjgHN£(S'in«layA excepted) for Saco and BhldeTrains

tord, at 643, 8.40 A. M, 2.56 and 3.20 P M.
For South Berwick ounction, Portsmouth, Boston,
and intermediate Stations at 6.45, 5.40 A M, and 2.33
P. M.
Leave Boston for Portland and Intermediate SUtiomi at 7.30 A. M., :.nd 3.00 and 5.00 P M.
Freight Trains daily each war, (Sunday excepted.
if KAN LIS
CHaSK, »upu
no9dti
Portland, Nov 8, 1S67.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Winter Airnnseturut, Nsr* It, ISC7.
Train* leave Portland at 1 P. M. for
all elation* on this line, and for Lewiston and stations on the Androscoggin Ro:;d.
Also
Banger aud station* on Maine Outral road.
Leave Portland dally, except Saturdays, at 5 P
M,
for bath. Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.13 P

Its Effects are
Magical.
It is an unkaili.no REMEDY in all cases of Neuralgia Facialis, often effecting a perfect cure in *e s
than twenty-four hours, iroin the use ot no nioie
thlU TWOORTHUKE TILLS.
No other form rf Neuralgia
felled to yield to tills

M, for Bath and Augusta.
Trains axe due at Portland at 8JO A. M., and 2.10
P. M. daily.
%
The thri ugh Frtight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland Ivr Skovrhsgan every morning at 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this route to Lnrhtan, Watervilie,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Centra)
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good fbr a passage on this line.
Passengers /rom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and after taking the cars nu this road the Conductor will furnish ticket* and make the tare the same through to
Port laud or Boston as via the Maine Ceutral toad.
Stages for ltockland connect at Bath; and I. r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily oi. arrival oi train lrotr
Boston, leaving at7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon .Anson
Norridgcwock, Athens and Moose Head Lake a!
Hkuwbegan, and for China. Bast ami North Y'fuwil6010* at Vassal l>oro’: for Unify at Kendall’s Ifi!IV
and for Canaan at Pishon's Ferry.
W. HATCH) 8spei isl«s<i»Bf.
no> 12dtf
^Augusta, Nov. 5, U>67.

RAILWAY I

TRUNK
OF

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
alter Montlag, Not. It, lg«,
rjgjgggc On and
VH9Hln>'u< will rnn a9 tallows:—
Express Train lor Lew iston and Souib Paris at 7.4C
A. M.

Mail Train tor TPatcrri'lc, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and tbe West at 1.10 P. M.
Loral Train for Souib Paris, and Intermediate stations, at 5,P. M.

baggage

can

be received

or

checked

after time

arrive as follows :—
From Lewiston. Aubnrn and South Paris, 8.10 A. M.
From Montreal, Quel.ec, Bangor, Waterville.&c., at
2.15 p.m.
Local Train irom South Paris and intermediate Statons, at
8.00 p.m.
Trains will

C. J. BHYDUE8, Managing IHrector,
BAILEY, Loral Sujmrinleudent,
dtf
Portland, Nov 9, 1807.
n.

Portland! Rochester r.rT
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
ignMJUkiJ On and afterrnnMonday, April 11, 18C7
as follows:
•rtUi'—NK trains will
Passenger trains leave Sa, o River for Port'and at
5.70 and 9.00 A M., and 3.40 1’. M. LeavePortlai.il

River 7.10
M.. 2 On and 5.3t. P. M.
Freight trains leav, Saco River 6-to. A M.: Portland

lor Saco

12-13 P. il.

EWLtage* connect at Gorham tor Weft Gorham,
Blandish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Behago,
BrldgOon, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeborg,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Lirnington, Cornish,Port
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. D.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagla
Booth Limlngtnn, Limlngton, Limeriok, NewSeld

Ncnrosi Disease lias

and general nervousderangements,—ol many years
standing —affecting theeniiro system, its use icr a
few days, or a jew weeks at tin utmost, alwavs affords
the roost astonishing relic/, and very rarely falls to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
Jt contains no drugs or other materials In the
slightest degree injurious, eveu to tl e most delicate
system, andean always be used with
It

PERFECT SAFETY.
has long been in const int use by

m

nyofonr

MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
who give it their unanimous and unqual.tied appro
val

Sent by mall

on receipt ot price, and postage.
package.
$1.00,
Postage 6 cents.

One
Six

5 r.o,
packages,
packages, 9.00,

37
M

Twelve

4«

It is s Id by all wholesale and retail dealer? In drugs
and medicine throughout the Uni ed Males, and by
TURNER Ac C O.. Hole Proprietors.

130 Tqrvont St., Boston, Mams.
October 31.3taw Cm

DIM. B.HUGHE&
CAN BS FOUND AT B!S

«

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
No, 14 Preble

Street,

Ne.nhr Prtblr
TTTHERE he can be consulted privately, and Jwith
?V the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, an>J !rc?n * A. 31. to y P. M.
Dr. H. addr^s*** those who are suffering under the
affliction of i rlvate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the t*-riiblc vuo oi seh-ah'jse.
Devoting his entire time to that parti, idar tranrb o|
the medical profession, he (Vela warrar i»n! in GraftAKTEEINO A ClTKF IN' ALL CASKS, whether of long

standing or recently confronted,entirely removing (ha
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and

cunr.

permanent

He would call the attention ot the afflicted to ihs
of his kmg-ftaftdmg and well-enmad reput-floo

feet

furnishing

sufeclcnl

assurance

of Ills skill and

suc-

oess.
_

Caw lion

c«

(he Public.

Every Intelligent

and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out tor general u»e should have
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated pliy -i- tan, wliose
preparatory studies fit him lor all the (Julies lie must
fulfil; yet the country Is Hooded with i>oor nostrums
and cure-alls, purport in? to bo the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
as it i? a himeiitabl. yet incontrovertiMs
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from Iwexperlen :ed phyrwK.ians In general practice. for
Itisa iKiintgenerally conceited by the be*t rypiillographirs, that the study and management ot these con in
plaints should engross the whole tlm< of those who
would be couijietcnt and sue esniiil in their treatment and cure. The incxperil need general practitioner. having neither opjfortunlty nor time to znakblmself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system oi treatment, iu mod cases maJctg an Indiscriminate use ot tfcat antiquated ami dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

physician,

eursucs

Dare Ceniilence.
All wha have committed an exec oi any kint.,
H be the solitary Tice ol youth, or the stinglnc rebuke of misplaced confidence in m.iturer years,
whit her

SKLK

Tbe Company are not responAhle tor baggage to
any amount exceeding »So in value land that per*, nal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at tbe rata c I
one passenger for every gsoo additions value.

or

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest esses of Clonic Neuralgia

crasgc

GRAND

LOO

L. BILLINOJj, Ayt-nt.

BEifCUABD, Agcat.

Throug-li

.'

..

Freight taken as usual,

Tickets at hewcal Bates
Via Boston, New York Central, Buibtlo and Detroit.
For in formation apply at U2 Coneresa si. flrand
Trunk Ticket Ottice.

Jn.rt8d&wly

no-

St. John.

will

ALL PARTS OP THE

end

lurtlicr

Leave Udts WliarL Pmtland. every
Wednesday
and Saturday, at 4 o'clock P. Al., and len t I'.cr lid
East Kiver, New York, every
and SatWednesday
urday, at 4 o'clock P. At.
1 heDtrtgoand Franconia are Stud up with tine
accommodations I’nr passengers,tonkin" I fils r*:e in. -I
speedy, rale and cowluctable route tor travellers between New Yorkaod Maine. 1 as>:tgi- Instate Room
|6.00 Cabin passage S6.0D. Herds extra.
Goods lor warded by tills line to i> : tram Moa
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Auguia, Eastp-rri and

—

LESS
iflumtK'yiThan by any other Route, trom Maine
all
Points
HHP"5§K*o
West,rla the
ORAN IP
TR UNK RAIL \VA Y

KOU Ax ANI

lDO I E IX

SEASON.

Th® Pains and Aches, and Latitude ami Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wail lor tl«e consummation. (hut is sure to fol*
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, tor l/o*fcot Beauty
and Complexion.
RewKaay Th«u*«wd* C aw le-iiivto This
By Unhappy Ex^erirure!
Youpj nun trouMed with emissions ip sleep,—a
complaint general!* the result ot a bad balm In
youth.—treated identiflealiy and a periectcuie warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day prt-ses but we are consulted by nae or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom areas weak nu*d ema<-iRt?d a* though they Mul
the consumption, and by then* friends are supi>osed to
have it. All auch ease 9 yleid to the proptr and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short lime ar®
rn^Mie to rejoice in perfect healtn.

_

EarsonaSeld and Osslpee
At Uaoearappa for South Windham,

nd North Windham, dally.

By

Portland, April 12,1867.

MAINE

order
uti

Windham Hill

of tbe President.

CEMTRAJ. R. R.
AKXA.VrSMENT.

a,,<,T Monday, April 15tb,
0n
i. W'lMfiUSP
sAr/u*JD#w. urrent. tiains will leave Poitlan.l lor
Bangor and all intern, ediote station on this line, at
l.lo P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburnunlv at
3’

7.40 A.M.
KF"Freight trains for WatcrvUleand all intermediate station*, leave Portland at 8.26 A. M
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2 13 P M
1
in season to. otinect with train for Bo«toii
Prom LewLton and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M.
EI>WIN NOYES, Snpt.
Nov 1,
I hum
Nov.
1868
no9dtl

DYER’S^NOTICE.
WOULD inform the citizens of Portland and vi
cinity. that I have removed the old Portland Dye
House Office from No. 324 to

I

game.

9TKAMSII.ll* COMPANY.

August

Exchange St.,

THROUGH TICKETS

SPRINQ
ANNUALLY

DiyiDED.

General

dcCJtt_Agent.
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK

BlILBOADS.

POLICIES NGN-FORFEITABLE.
PROFITS OF THE COMPANY

Furlong Manufacturing Comp’y,
MECHANIC I’AI.I.S, ME.
Dec 6 cod3m

Comp’y,

OFFICERS:

This

Room,

Room So. 4, up naira.
R^Opcn every day but Sunday, trom D A. M. to
5P- M.
janllkUw

No

Insurance.

OF

•‘How to live anti what to live for.- Youth. Valuritv anti old age.—Manhood generally reviewed.—
The causes or inJicestiou, flatulence and Nirvous
diseases accounted tor.—Marriage philosophically
considered, Ac.”
Pocket volumes containing these lectures will bo
forwarded to parties unable to attend on receipt ot
lour stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY, Nfw
TQ»bk Museum of Anatomy and Sciunce, G18
dboahway, NEW YORK
December 9. eod3m*

At Xo. 1G

above stated.

LECTURES.
new Course of Lectures as being delivered at the
New York Museum of Anatomy,
embracing the subjects

tiermnu Lunch

St.,

Over Morris, Sawyer & Ricker's, where

Travelers’ Insurance

A

ZITKOY’S

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

Hart lord, Boston and

66 Federal Street, Portland, Maine.
jy Town and County Rights for sale.
WANTED !

fc^ Trans'ent rates $2.00 to2.50 per day,according
to rooms.
FRKE Carriage to mid from House—
Cars au«l Steamers.
junetdtt

HARTFORD, CONN

adjusted and
due,
••

lfl«r.

1,

Proprietor.

PORTLAND

December 31, 1S67, to the Secretary ot tbe State of
Maine.

Losses

JVBB

J. II. 11L1NG,

THE

No.

eod3m

AUGUSTA, ME.

dtt

North American Fire Ins. Co
OF

STME ET.

RE.OPENEB

Abstract of Annual Statement

Oil. It
THIS
to bake

AGENTS

will lx* at Eas port to take freight
Andrews and Calais.
CB’*' Winter rates will be charg'd on and aitei
Dec 10th.
A. K. S UBU8.

To Travolera

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. GlBBENS, Secretary.
This is one of the oldest and most healthful Life
Insurance Companies in our country.
It docs its business in an economical and honorable manner; such us will bear tbe light of inspection:
thug commending itselt tothe good judgment .and
meeting with the approval of honest and intelligent

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.

December 5.

Sailing vessels

#0

New Knjflnud Mutnnl

will

machine burns water with any Petroleum
can be adjusted to run the largest steam
It
a biscuit, or to boll a tea-kettle.
engine,
can bo kindle
or extinguished in an in:taut, without loss oi fuel. May be seen at

'eaveSt. »Jnhn and Kasincrt every
*

ill

will

lor st.

HOUSE,

S TA TE

W. D. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

BYstreet,

GREAT DISCOVERY!

w

connect at
Eastport with Stoco
Coaches lor Bobhinstoii and (’ulato.
WUl connect atS». John with K. & N. A. R
d.v/.iy
forShcdiac anciu ermedixtoslatio s.
outlay ot sailing until I oVlk

DAY.

AUGUSTA

Policies for this sound and
reliable Company at the most favorable rates of other
safe Companies at

Agents Wan<cd.

C

^ sflcr Monday, December 2d,
N1$VV ‘BRUNSWICK,
Winchester, will leave Bail*
roa'* AVliai f, foot of State
street, evkf 5 o’clock P. M..ior
Eastport and.

Steamer
^^Ka|»f*,bp
Capt K. B.

OY8TBBM.

We continue to issue

Boasting
BYNA’S
Process

Apply to J. H. OSGOOD, JR., Room C, Nc. 20
Court street, Boston, Mass.
8ar*All infringements on our patent rights will be
uoC0d2awtt
pros.cu <d.

dc27(11 m

11

Outstanding Losses. $77,118(0
Hesky Kellogg, Prest. D. W. C. Skiltow, Ser'y.
A. W. Jillsox, V. Prest. G. H. Burdick, Arst.

men

Speedy,

WEEK.

PE8

On

Beef Steak, 11am and Eggs,
Tripe and Sausage, Ac., Ac.

liabilities.

ME.

(First Door trom Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. je20TJ&stf Geo. H. Smardon

TKIP

•

$1,231,195

Government

WOOEEJYS,

o

Capital Stack, nil paid in, 9600,0410 OO
Sarplaa aver Capital,---634,103 41
T1IE ASSETS ABE AS FOLLOWS, VIZ,:
Cash on band ar.d in Ranks..
tat,538 (0
Cash in bands ol Agents and in course ol
tramm sston.$128,783 Cl
Bank Stocks... 345,ta") 00
Rail Road a id other Stock and Bonds_ 09,150 00
United States Stocks... 116,580 00
State and City Bonds. 3103237 GO
Loans secured by Collateral Securities...
57,340 00
“
Real Estate.
87,700 00
Interest Accumulated.3.880 67

an

56

Company,

HARTFORD, CONN.,

attention to

Portland, Me., Aug4tb, 1867.

Co

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

ONE

Steamship

Calais St. Joha.

Eastport,

Passengers

Ac Heap

rhowdrr

some
notice should
that
be
consumers,
these
taken of
facts.
Therefore, we again

Portland Keroseue Oil Company.

^iViciu^cc,,^

International

Eetnrning

U1H,
C'UICKE.Y.
TtUKET,

EVERY

to

and
would
call
advertisement,
the high standard oi our Oil, the
fixe test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, we wonld
say that we are determined to maintain its long established reputation.

nn.if1 r.‘Vr
Hm.^T
Thi Bri.,‘,3
pnie!

Thursday.

ROAST BEEF,
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

SAWYER & VARNEY.
82 Commercial St.
on Portland St.

THE PORTLAND

“UriJ|,r7nV‘.*,,*'V

Srty.Tul?nNl>A'

TO

117 Federal Street.

Divideudw

Ne

&

VlV

Vital Cassant, at the kiln
Novemtier 1. dtf
of

projjeIter^

5S*R?r8

■M'lPiiiiiisr Rooms, ^KF^Areighireceifed

in 1043.

1 KLi AAA BRICKS For sale at a bargain.
i-tlV/«V/V/V/ For particulars enquire of

present

Depot, Adams

ALBION

pL.

ON Fore .(reel.

styles.

September 20, dtf

GO

ORGAHt/ED

FULLER,

decl7-dotn

or

Boston

■IhjiuoimI'm Villince.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

Extra Parafiue

2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard
Oil.
lOOO Gallons Bleached Winter
Sperm Dll.
lOOO Gallons
Bleached Winter
Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter Oil.

of

LANCASTEK HALL I

This bon.] is protected by an ample sinking tnn<I,
and is a choice security lor those
seeking a sate and
remunerative investment.

wuwi.

a

address to.
Major George W. Hall, Philadelphia I'o.t offl, e, she
will hear ol Something to her advantage
MAJ. GEORGE W. HALL.
January 9,18C8. w2w3

BANKERS & BROKERS,

On

drop

Davis, Proprietor
Walker
'ippodte
Paul, Proprietors.

Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!
We keep constantly on li^nd a lull assortment ol
Choice Family Coni. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to givo us a call before

Bristol Line.
The steamers Bristol and Providence
having been
withdrawn tor a lew weeks in order to rtnovaie and
retit theiu. the Bristol Line will nm two
tir.-t-rla.s»
last
Ir *m Bristol, in conn efion with Boston and Providence
Railroad, exclusively lor Freight.
nr‘‘!i8SUrP 1 f,5e,r goods wil he delivered
despatch. M.Vrk your g o l.i
by Boston and Providence
Railroad
hpr information, stencils ami re"lilcc, N„. 3 Old Sraie
:in‘l
The Bristol anili Provide) re will rimnicstateatrcela.
their trips
1
at an early day.
OEo. SHIVFRICK
J»n 1, I* »■
JaTdii

N. J.

LEHIGH,

Fancy

MRS. LOUISA HASLEM, wile of William M.
IPMaine,
Ha.Um, formerly of California,
In the Stale
will

SWAN A BARRETT,

conversion.

Office, 22

G.

317 Congress Mt., under Mechanics’ Hall.
December 31. dtiuewlaw

July

Anatomy

The

ta^Pleuse call and examine.
Jewelry ueatly repaired aud warranted

June and

of Chemis-

\Vm. Warren Ureene, M. D.. Professor of Sur-

WOOD GOODS l

Napkin Kings, Card Cases, Hniors,
sors, Knives, Clocks, Arc., Ac,

College.
Medical

Lswakl T. Dana. M. D., Professor of the
Theory
aud Practice of Medicine.
William C. Robinson M. D Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics.
Corydon L. FotiD, M. D., Professor of Anatomy

STREET,

large and well selected stock

OFFER FOR

DEPARTMENT.

FOCULTY OF MEDICINE.
Samuel Harris, D. D., President of the
John S. Tenney, LL. D Lecturer an

CORLISS

has for sale

kept

are

BOWDOIW rOLLEGE,

O O D S t

G.

they

& Carpenter,)
State Hi reel. Boston.

107 A 109
Jan 13-d&wlm3

Christmas and New Year’s
«

as

CARPENTER, WOODWARD &.MORTON,
Banker

dHfeodly

STATE OF MAINE BONDS,
CITY OF PORTLAND BONDS,
CITY OF NT. I.Ol ls BON DM.
CITY OF CniCAKO 1 PEB CENT.
RCIIOOt, BON DM.

8

Opposite DeerlngMali Entrance.

jailW&S3w

C m merital House, Cor. Fore and Cross Street.-,
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, (ireeu St. J.O. Kidder, Propr etr.r.
Cjtv II TEt, Corner (f Congress and Green street.
John P. Davis <& Co.
Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krojman, Pro-

CiLM)ult,.n. w ill lewvc
NesV,llal1
thk port li LIV.lpo
1, on KATUIUM V. Jan.
Immediately alter ibe rriyolof the tram 01 the l«ll)>,
,.reylou* day irmn Montreal, tob* fill.,wed I
the I:ol
glan, Cap'. Clrahain.ou the 1m February
Faaattgo to Lranlobderry and Liverpool, cabin (arcording to accommodation)
$70 to
Steerage.
io'c
Payable in Gobi or its equivalent.
Ur For bnight or passage *ipply to
H, & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Pol Hand, Jnn. go. dll*

prietor.
Portland Iiouu, 71 Green St B. Potter. Prop’r.
ST Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Tajlor, ProJ
prirtor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal 3t*.

Fnrnnrv*.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’. While
Ash, Diamond, Bed A sit, vvhlcli are tree oi Rtl
impurities and very nice. Also Cnmberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use,

N. ELS WORTH & SON

presenting applications
managing them to a fiual
issue;
draw up Assignments; will examine into,
the condition of
rejected applications when desired

may

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BY

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND.

15-dll

in

30

2Licliij£li#

LOAF

Cleansed

-OF

No. 15 Chesinut Street, Portland,

Co.

For

TDE

Reduced Prices

HASTINGS,

J

So.

Don’t Check Your Lumber

COST r

WE

New.

Ojjlce

BOOT S

•A.T

to Rent.

Pianos

Kennebnnk, Me.

BURT

prices.

exobonge for

JOHN COUSENS.

Assets

Over $18,000,000.00.

ITIeehanic Fall*.
Eaole House, P. B. Cobh, Proprietor.
Itorrlilrework.
Dan forth House. J». Dnuforth. Proprietor.
Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street. J. G.
Perry,
Proprietor.
American House. India 84 W.M. Lewi*, Propt.

now

SUGAR

County

and

Kioto, by

~

^.manutacture ot PIANOFORTES.
I aldfveep a large assortment ot other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manutUc-

Old Pianos taken in

Town

nho

an

the

Jan 3-dtf

PARIS EXPOSITION.
And consequently stand ahead olthe WORLD in the

turers* lowest

in

Accumulated

Oity, yin

dtt__
Coal.
$7.

Old

changed

The Subscriber Is Ageut lor the sale
te<l Piauom, made by Mteinway
were awarded the

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867 !

to do so, and

Cooking Apparatus.

A

Mr. Brown baviujj had considerable
experience as
A**i*tant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with t lie routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. it B. will make preliminary examin itions in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted to them tor that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications lor Patents lor their
Inventions,
or
trrexienfiant or rc/tsuct of Patents already grant-

will

Miracle of the Age.

Stove

Clocks and

ed ; will act as
Attorneys In
at the Pat nt
Office, and In

Co., Boston.

HARTFORD, CONN.

following price?,

Danville Junction.
Clark’* Din mo Hall, t.rand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
IrvnntOHe
Lewiston House, Ch 1*1 St., J. B. Hill & Co.

Proprietors.

offer nice 1’HKNTHTfTT COAL
at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part oi the
Also for sale at the lowest market pi ice,

Cheap, Simple, Economical!

SCOTCH

Solicitors ol

&

jan 1 ’68

Cooking

Steam

whole.

OBTAINED BY

N. Y.

ZIMMERMAN’S

’od^upon,to

for Seventeen Years

Sweet

30-d3m

The

of Congress and Center St*.

are

For further particulars
apply lo the subscriber at
Petitcodtac Station, or to Si. .Totm,
D. .1.
McLvUGHUN, JR.,
dc.lI-wCwHUGH DAVIDSON.

Street,

AND OF

OLD

can

Wifi

Express, to any adcost. Information,

Hatch,

Proiinm,

British
TDK-

Cheap

our

&

French * German Mirror Plates
SOLD

return

William St, N. ¥., aud of

Fisk

hours.

all m good wotking
order.
Tbe property is 4$ miles trom the Petitcodtac Station ol the E. & N. A. Railway, in direct communication with the Harbor of St Juba at the one
end, and Moncton ou tbe other-.
The Stream is large with a never tailing
supply ot
water, a clean Rocky bottom entirely free Irom mu l
or impurities ot
any kind, and the Manutactnred
Lumber Is capable of being rafted and driven to
within 300 yards of the Railway, at which a siding
could easily he mat in ut very little expense, and it Is
nearly level with the railway.
Along with tbe Mill there are 590 acres ot land, 25
acres ot which are iu ag ,od state ot cult!ration and
cut about 15 tons of hay, and a goo I comfortable
dwelling house capable ot accommodating about 30
men, with several Workmen’s Houses, ltarns,Sheds,
Blacksmith Shop, &c., all iu good condition.
There areOOfO aeresof Green Forest Land which
wall he sold with the property, if desired.
There is
also a large extent of Crown Lauds tor nearly 30
miles above the Mills, whicli has never been
oper
which extent Lumber can bedriv.-n.
There is a sufficient quantity of pine and spruce
Timber convenient to toe River to furnish Mock for
Manufacturing purposos, lor the next 25years. Intending purchasers can treat for one halt or the

by

United State-, at

Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, Ac, lurnished on application at the office of the ltallroad Company,

LARGE LOT OF FRAMES
Ju?t received, Black Walnut. Gilt and Rosewood
Mouldings. Will be sold very cheap by
A. HI. McKKNNEY,
A

A BOX SHOOK MACHINE,
Capable of manufacturing 900 Shooks per day 01

Patents

Bonds sent

dress In the

HI.

Corner ot

Securities have an opportunity of exchanging them for Central Pacific Bonds
an
bearing
equal rate of interest, with the principal
abundantly secured, and of realizing a profit ot ten
to fifteen per cent- in addition.
Orders sent with the funds through responsible
Banks or Express Companies will receive
prompt at

OF

down to live humlred pound*. Our
tirst class, prepared lo tiro best ol
order,

6.

$7.

money centers in Europe.
Holders of Government

TYPES

Cheap

as

Angnst

Nine Per Cent.npnn the Vnre.tment.
There Bonds bid fair to attain he most prominent
position among the non-specuialive investments ol
the country, and will lie
actively dealt in at the

[

—

Also the best qualities HAKD and SOFT WCOD
cheap as the cheapest.
ROUNDS dC 00.,
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street.

The bonds

are in sums of St,000 each, with semigold coupons attached, payable in January
and July, and are offered for sale at 03
per cent, to!
their par value and accrued Interest from
January 1,
added, in currency.
At this time they yield nearly

For Blaine mid ibe

as

annual

Match.

TIN

Mortgage Bonds.

The

the Lowest Prices I

at

so on
arc all

•

Pacific Railroad

CHEMICAL OLIVE,
( KANE’S FATENTj
AND
SODA.
AMERICAN CASTILE,

General Agents

And warranted to girr perfect .nti.faelJau.

eify.

CENTRAL

FAMILY,

B. PLUMMER & SONS,

Conn, Mutual Life Ins. Company,
Stoves
OF

2.000 Pounds,
$8.50
«...
1,900
8,07
«
1,800
7.65

Capital.

EXTRA,

fio’u Moncton.
The Mill is comt lined ot a Broad Gate and
Single
Saw Gate, With Edger and Trimmers.
—ALSO—

Tim Mill and Machinery

at the

Coal*
Interval in Oold Coin.

anil

REFINED SOAPS,

Best Goods

E 1

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking

And

and

Bethel.

Ch vfdler House, F. S. Chandler &
Co. Pron’rs.
Chapman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

SUITABLB FOB

00
00

A

B1"«-

"*•

offering our customers and the public
generally, all tbe bust qualities of

O

8. Hi e Proprietor.
D- p“rl“' A Co.,

Bf,im“VmK8vE!fcCoW^^|“ta0r^Ur“hara-

are now

C

00

The attention of Investors, Trustees, Executors,
others desiring an unusually safe, reliable and
lit ofltable lorrn of permanent Investment, is called
to tbe advantages and assurances of

GORE,

WOULD

subscriber

10

We

ISooli*-*! 4U l.oudouilrrry and
Meiura Tlckrla granted aJ

WootlwarJ, Proprietor.

A.

!Ul:ov-‘'
•fcC‘“H'1
S' "

p“opr”e,o™

Particular Notice !

00

F. TV. LIBBT.

Principal

solicit the attention ol the trade and
consumers to their Standard Bland* ol

offers ior sale the WATERPOWER SAW MILL owned by him, situat d
on the P< llct River, in the County ol
Westmorland,
New Brunswick, t'G miles from St John, and 23 miles

THE

•

public generally, are hereby informed that we still
the above Companies, for any desired
amount, and at

SOAPS ? i

LEAT11E~&

WM.

ITIill

00

563,523
576,055
443,384
405,977
288,536

ParkkhAh,o°

High Street,.cti2.Hr

627,754 00

AHD UNITED STATE*

Kune, Proprietor*

*"

No. '-'SI Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf foot of

00

the

as

STEAM

PIANO

Aprils—t f

00

AusuoIr.
State SU J. H.

CA*l£?HSO TIIK CANADIAN

Jt „r-.

Hui'jr, Conil. St.

XipMe;or’rKL' w“'»*»Ste» bt!c. M. Plummer, P.e-

Sashes and Blinds !

Deliyared at any part of the

Weakness,

VETERINARY SPECIFICS.

00

continue to write Policies in
the LOWEST Cl'WENT BATE).
J«nK DOW,
J. II. COFFIN,
Portland, January 20,1807. eodlw

Ague,

£pUcps}/uSjusms.
Debility,

1,623,703
1,696,050
1,414,810

Montreal Ocean Stoamship Co

Pkxobscot Kxchamb,

constantly on hand and tor sale by
R. DEEltING,

--

Of

lands,

00

Boors,

Total.$ 15,997,23100

Cta.

Suppressed

3,623,896

Market Ins.

iou.

*•

00

Lorlllard Ins. Co. of New York, Assets
Narraganset Ins. Co., Providence, Assets

as

No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations,
15
2
Wo ms, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
3
Cryina Colic or Teething ol infants, 25
4
Dlarnea oi children or adults,
25
•*
5
Dysentarn, Griping, Billioua Colic, 25
*•
6
Cno'era-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting, 2r>
7
Coughs, Coids, Bronchitis,
2b
8
A euralgia, Toothache, Face ache
25
9
Headaches, Sick-Headache, Vertigo, 25
10
Dyspepsia. Bilious Stomach,
25
“11
or painful Periods,
25
12
Whites too profuse Feriods,
25
13
Croup, Cough, difficult Breath ng,
25
14
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions,
25
15
Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains,
2)
“26
Fever and
Chill Fever, Ague, 50
Car Discharges. Impaired Hearing, 5i»
22
“23
&*rQ/tt/t/,tnlargedG
Swellings, 50
17
Files, bund or bleeding,
59
“18
Ophthafmy, aud sore or weak eyes,
50
*•
19
Catarrh acute or cronie, lniiuenza,
5o
**
20
Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs,
50
21
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
£0
34
Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Throat.
bo
“32
Sufferings at Change of Lye.
100
*•
33
St. Vitus' Dance. 1 00
“24
General
TO
Physi al
“25
Dropsu, and fM-auty Secretions
50
20
Seasickness, sickness from riding,
50
27
Kidney Disease, Gravel.
50
“28
Neraous Debility, Seminal emissions, 1 tO
1
21
Sore Mouth, Cauker,
50
30
Urinary Incontinence, wetting bed, 50
*•
31
Fainjul Feriods, even with Smutms. 50
FAMILY CASKS.
35 Vial.', Morocco Case, and Buok,
§10 00
20 large V’als, iu Morocco, and Book,
6 t 0
20 large Vials, pi .in case, and Book,
5 00
15 Boxes* (Nos 1 to l.i) and Book,
3 00

$4,833,543

Hotel Directory.
Auucrta Uotiui,

73.000 Reasoned Pine Oala.
Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

AJtna Ins. Co., Hartford, Assets
“
Home Ins. Co., New York,
Ins.
Continental
Co., New York, Assets
Insurance Co. of No. America, Phil., Assets

STEAMKK8.

Aubiira.
W. S. Younn, Proprietor.

Eta

■70.000 C lear Pine Mhiugle*.
30.000 Nen.onrd Pine Nbippiitc
Boards

eortlasd, he.,

UOTEL8.

™

50.000

Repre M-ut Ike following ttmpaiini

Medicines
simple that

mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
to bo free from danger, aud so cflicient as to be always reliable.
They have raiseJ the highest commendation Ironi all, and will always render satisiac-

Agents,

IKSUHANClc.

SHINGLEsT

PINE

Underwriters and General Insurance

only

are

MERCHANDISE

BOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

October

have

given it to Ted—J am afraid she has not much
discernment,) takes possession of her sister
and decamps, looking, the moment we lose
her bright and pretty natural manners, as
preposterous a little figure as one could wish
to

thing.

mSCELLANEOCS.

Dtt. JOHNSON'S

Sea

Dentifrice

Foam

l

Preparation Is recommended by
THIS
being
Uentlst*, Physieianaand Chemists,
and

eminent

as

se-

cond to none in use. lor cleansing, ladishinr
preserving the tcelli hardening thu gum-, and Imparting a pleasant .*l..r to the breath; in laet it canIt net* not only ns a powder, huts*
not be excelled.
Contains n > injuria soap and wa»h, three in one.
Try it. For sale by all druggists.
ous grit or acid.
M. D JOHNSON, Deulist.
October 30. d

THE

Hoard

FR

Slnele gentlemen

or

a

gentleman and

men of the age of
thirty who are
troubled with too thr^uent evacuations from the Madder, often accompanied by a slight smaituif or burning sensation, and w. akening the system in a manner the puilent cannot account for.
On examinm*
the urinary deposits a rony sediment niil often be
found,and sometime* small particles of semen or al«
burntu will appear, « r the color will be of a thin milklah hue. again changing- to a dark and turlnd appearance.. There are many men who die of this ditbculty
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
are

many

SECOND STAGE

of'

okMI.NAL WKAKNKS9.

I can warrant a pericct cure in such uses, and a
full and healthy restore!icr. oi tlie urinary ori'ans.
Persons who cannot |*rrsuuaily «-onsulf the I>r.,
tan do so by writing, In h plain manucr, a description of their diht:iM!8, and ibe appropriate remedies
wiH be forward, d immediately.
All correspond. n« e strict ly confidential, and will
he returned, if desired.
DK. J* K HVU«EH,
Address:
No. K Preble Street,
Portland, M®,
Next door to the Trtbl# Hou*c,
a Stamp for Circular.
Stud
^

Elcclic Medical

Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES.
DB. HX7GHKS piiriicuhirly Invite, all l.xdies, wha
need a medical adviser, to call at Ilia room,, No. U
Preble Street, which they wll Bud arranged lot their

especial acooniriudatfon.
Dr. li.’s Elertic U* novating Medi< ines are unrival.
led in efficacy and aufKrior virtue in regulating ail
Female irregularities,
their action iaipeciM® and
certain ot producing relkf <n a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all ca<ea of obstruction* after all oilier remedies have km tried in
rain. It Is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the lens^ Injurious to the health, and
may be taker,
with perfect safety ut all times.
Sent to any part ct toe
country, with lull direction*,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
lanl-ixu'digw.
No. 14 Preble .street. Portland.
THOSE SUFFERING FROM

Hank Notice.
llabilltv of the Sooth-Berwick Bank to Redeem its hills will expire March 29, 1888.
Bank
A. C. ROBBINS, 1
F. E. WEBB,
j Commissioners.
Nov 18(17.
_lieJdSm
wife

be had bv applying to 8. W. N. T Market
Square, between the hours oi 12 and 1 o’clock,
14.
dtf
Jan.
can

Middle-Aged Rra.
There

eart Disease, Shortness of 12reatii9

i'Oiigli

or

Humors,

USE
Haitian A K icier’* 1 ouic Aromatic Sjrrnp
And for testimony enquhe of Edward Buck nil m 31
Portland sf, < hae. F. Randall27 Wat?rvnle m, Iicmy
J. Dyer 23 Alder st. It. dobnRm 87 Washington st,
all of Portland, Me; Charlotte P. S*©u, sophia
Smith, Falmouth, Me. For sale by H. H. Hay, and
ocvtkitt
all medical dealer! In the State.

